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Declaration of ConformityDeclaration of Conformity

Jungheinrich AG, Am Stadtrand 35, D-22047 HamburgJungheinrich AG, Am Stadtrand 35, D-22047 Hamburg
Manufacturer or his authorized representative in the CommunityManufacturer or his authorized representative in the Community

Additional informationAdditional information

Authorised signatoryAuthorised signatory

DateDate

   EU Declaration of ConformityEU Declaration of Conformity
The signatories hereby certify that the specified powered industrial truck conforms toThe signatories hereby certify that the specified powered industrial truck conforms to
the EU Directive 2006/42/EC (Machine Directive) and 2004/108/EEC (Electro-the EU Directive 2006/42/EC (Machine Directive) and 2004/108/EEC (Electro-
Magnetic Compatibility, EMC) including their amendments as translated into nationalMagnetic Compatibility, EMC) including their amendments as translated into national
legislation of the member countries. The signatories are individually empowered inlegislation of the member countries. The signatories are individually empowered in
each case to compile the technical documentation.each case to compile the technical documentation.

TTyyppee OOppttiioonn SSeerriiaal  l  NNoo.. YYeeaar  r  ooff
constructionconstruction

ERC 212ERC 212
ERC Z12ERC Z12
ERC 214ERC 214
ERC Z14ERC Z14
ERC 216ERC 216
ERC Z16ERC Z16
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ForewordForeword

Notes on the operating instructionsNotes on the operating instructions

The present ORIGINAL OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS are designed to provideThe present ORIGINAL OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS are designed to provide
sufficient instruction for the safe operation of the industrial truck. The information issufficient instruction for the safe operation of the industrial truck. The information is
provided clearly and concisely. The chapters are arranged by letter and the provided clearly and concisely. The chapters are arranged by letter and the pages arepages are
numbered continuously.numbered continuously.

The operator manual details different industrial truck models. When operating andThe operator manual details different industrial truck models. When operating and

servicing the industrial truck, make sure that the particular section applies to your servicing the industrial truck, make sure that the particular section applies to your 
truck model.truck model.

Our trucks are subject to ongoing development. Jungheinrich reserves the right toOur trucks are subject to ongoing development. Jungheinrich reserves the right to
alter the design, equipment and technical features of the system. No guarantee of alter the design, equipment and technical features of the system. No guarantee of 
particular features of the truck should therefore be assumed from the presentparticular features of the truck should therefore be assumed from the present
operating instructions.operating instructions.

Safety notices and text mark-upsSafety notices and text mark-ups

Safety instructions and important explanations are indicated by the followingSafety instructions and important explanations are indicated by the following
graphics:graphics:

DANGER!DANGER!

Indicates an extremely hazardous situation. Failure to comply with Indicates an extremely hazardous situation. Failure to comply with this instruction willthis instruction will
result in severe irreparable injury and even result in severe irreparable injury and even death.death.

WARNING!WARNING!

Indicates an extremely hazardous situation. Failure to comply with this instructionIndicates an extremely hazardous situation. Failure to comply with this instruction
may result in severe irreparable injury and even death.may result in severe irreparable injury and even death.

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Indicates a hazardous situation. Failure to comply with this instruction may result inIndicates a hazardous situation. Failure to comply with this instruction may result in
slight to medium injury.slight to medium injury.

NOTE NOTE 

Indicates a material hazard. Failure to comply with this instruction may result inIndicates a material hazard. Failure to comply with this instruction may result in
material damage.material damage.

ZZ Used before notices and explanations.Used before notices and explanations.

CopyrightCopyright

Copyright of these operating instructions remains with JUNGHEINRICH AG.Copyright of these operating instructions remains with JUNGHEINRICH AG.

tt Indicates standard equipmentIndicates standard equipment

oo Indicates optional equipmentIndicates optional equipment
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 Append Appendixix

JH Traction Battery JH Traction Battery Operating InstructionsOperating Instructions

ZZ These operating instructions apply only to Jungheinrich battery models. If usingThese operating instructions apply only to Jungheinrich battery models. If using
another brand, refer to the manufacturer's operating instructions.another brand, refer to the manufacturer's operating instructions.
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 A A Correct Use aCorrect Use and Applicand Applicationtion

11 GGeenneerraall

The industrial truck described in the present operating instructions is designed for The industrial truck described in the present operating instructions is designed for 
lifting, lowering and transporting load units.lifting, lowering and transporting load units.
It must be used, operated and serviced in accordance with the present instructions.It must be used, operated and serviced in accordance with the present instructions.
 Any other type of  Any other type of use is beyond the use is beyond the scope of application and scope of application and can result in dacan result in damage tomage to
personnel, the industrial truck or property.personnel, the industrial truck or property.

22 CCoorrrreecct at apppplliiccaattiioonn

NOTE NOTE 

The maximum load and load distance are The maximum load and load distance are indicated on the load chart and must not indicated on the load chart and must not bebe
exceeded.exceeded.
The load must rest on the The load must rest on the load handler or be lifted by load handler or be lifted by an attachment approved by thean attachment approved by the
manufacturer.manufacturer.
The load must rest on the back of the fork carriage and centrally between the forks.The load must rest on the back of the fork carriage and centrally between the forks.

 – – Lifting and lowering of loads.Lifting and lowering of loads.

 – – Transporting lowered loads.Transporting lowered loads.

 – – Do not travel with a raised load (>500 mm).Do not travel with a raised load (>500 mm).

 – – Do not carry or lift passengers.Do not carry or lift passengers.

 – – Do push or pull load units.Do push or pull load units.

33 AApppprroovveed d aapppplliiccaattiioon n ccoonnddiittiioonnss

 – – Operation in industrial and commercial environments.Operation in industrial and commercial environments.

 – – Permissible temperature range +5°C to +40°C.Permissible temperature range +5°C to +40°C.

 – – Operation only on secure, level surfaces with sufficient capacity.Operation only on secure, level surfaces with sufficient capacity.

 – – Operation only on routes that are visible and approved by the proprietor.Operation only on routes that are visible and approved by the proprietor.

 – – Negotiating inclines up to a maximum of 15 %.Negotiating inclines up to a maximum of 15 %.

 – – Do not negotiate inclines crosswise or at an angle. Transporting loads downhill.Do not negotiate inclines crosswise or at an angle. Transporting loads downhill.

 – – Operation in partially public traffic.Operation in partially public traffic.

ZZ Special equipment and authorisation are required if the truck is to be used inSpecial equipment and authorisation are required if the truck is to be used in
extreme conditions.extreme conditions.
The truck is not authorised for use in areas at risk of explosion.The truck is not authorised for use in areas at risk of explosion.
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44 PPrroopprriieettoor r rreessppoonnssiibbiilliittiieess

For the purposes of the present operating instructions the “proprietor” is defined asFor the purposes of the present operating instructions the “proprietor” is defined as
any natural or legal person who either uses the industrial truck himself, or on whoseany natural or legal person who either uses the industrial truck himself, or on whose
behalf it is used. In special cases (e.g. leasing or renting) the proprietor is consideredbehalf it is used. In special cases (e.g. leasing or renting) the proprietor is considered
the person who, in accordance with existing contractual agreements between thethe person who, in accordance with existing contractual agreements between the
owner and user of the industrial truck, is charged with operational duties.owner and user of the industrial truck, is charged with operational duties.
The proprietor must ensure that the industrial truck is used only for the purpose for The proprietor must ensure that the industrial truck is used only for the purpose for 
which it is intended and that there is no danger to life and limb of the user and thirdwhich it is intended and that there is no danger to life and limb of the user and third
parties. Furthermore, accident prevention regulations, safety regulations andparties. Furthermore, accident prevention regulations, safety regulations and

operating, servicing and repair guidelines must be followed. The proprietor mustoperating, servicing and repair guidelines must be followed. The proprietor must
ensure that all users have read and understood these operating instructions.ensure that all users have read and understood these operating instructions.

NOTE NOTE 

Failure to comply with the operating instructions shall invalidate the warranty. TheFailure to comply with the operating instructions shall invalidate the warranty. The
same applies if improper work is carried out on the truck by the customer or thirdsame applies if improper work is carried out on the truck by the customer or third
parties without the permission of the manufacturer.parties without the permission of the manufacturer.

55 AAddddiing ng aattttaacchhmmeenntts s aanndd//or or aacccceessssoorriieess

Adding accessoriesAdding accessories

The mounting or installation of additional equipment which affects or enhances theThe mounting or installation of additional equipment which affects or enhances the
performance of the forklift truck requires the written permission of the manufacturer.performance of the forklift truck requires the written permission of the manufacturer.
Local authority approval may also need to be obtained.Local authority approval may also need to be obtained.
Local authority approval does not however constitute the manufacturer’s approval.Local authority approval does not however constitute the manufacturer’s approval.
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BB TTrruucck k DDeessccrriippttiioonn

11 AApppplliiccaattiioonn

The industrial truck is an electric pallet truck with a folding platform.The industrial truck is an electric pallet truck with a folding platform.
It is designed for lifting and transporting goods on level floors. Wheel arm liftIt is designed for lifting and transporting goods on level floors. Wheel arm lift
(ERC(ERC Z12/Z14/Z16 only) increases Z12/Z14/Z16 only) increases the ground clearance the ground clearance when transporting goodswhen transporting goods
on uneven surfaces. Loads can be stacked or unstacked up to 5.35m high andon uneven surfaces. Loads can be stacked or unstacked up to 5.35m high and
transported over long distances. The rated capacity of the truck is shown on the datatransported over long distances. The rated capacity of the truck is shown on the data

plate or the data capacity plate Qmax.plate or the data capacity plate Qmax.
Due to its high travel speed the ERC 214/216 has side restraints.Due to its high travel speed the ERC 214/216 has side restraints.

1.1.11 TrTrucuck mk mododelels as and nd rratated ed cacapapacicityty

The rated capacity depends on the model. The rated capacity can be derived fromThe rated capacity depends on the model. The rated capacity can be derived from
the model name.the model name.

The rated capacity does not generally match the permissible capacity. The capacityThe rated capacity does not generally match the permissible capacity. The capacity
can be found on the load chart attached to the rack.can be found on the load chart attached to the rack.

TTyyppee CCaappaacciittyy MMoottoor  r  oouuttppuutt

EERRC  C  22112  2  /  /  ZZ1122 1122000  0  kkgg 22,,0  0  kkWW

EERRC  C  22114  4  /  /  ZZ1144 1144000  0  kkgg 22,,0  0  kkWW

EERRC  C  22116  6  /  /  ZZ1166 1166000  0  kkgg 22,,0  0  kkWW
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22 AAsssseemmbbliliees s aannd d FuFunnccttiiononaal l DDeessccrriippttioionn

22..11 AAsssseemmbblly y OOvveerrvviieeww

*) Not on trucks with 1200 kg capacity.*) Not on trucks with 1200 kg capacity.

IItteemm NNaammee IItteemm NNaammee
11    tt MMaasstt 99    oo Folding side restraint *)Folding side restraint *)

22    tt TTrraavveel  l  sswwiittcchh 1100    tt Wheel armsWheel arms

44    tt TTiilllleerr 1111    tt Drive wheelDrive wheel

55    tt KKeey  y  sswwiittcchh 1122    oo Lift linkage (wheel arm lift only)Lift linkage (wheel arm lift only)

66    oo CCaannDDiiss 1133    oo Charger Charger 

77    oo CCaannCCooddee 1144    tt Folding operator platformFolding operator platform

88    tt Emergency Disconnect (mainEmergency Disconnect (main
switch)switch)

33    tt Mast guardMast guard

1515    tt Castor wheelCastor wheel    oo Load backrest (for cold storeLoad backrest (for cold store
operation)operation)

tt = Standard version = Standard version    oo = Option = Option
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22..22 FFununccttiioonnal al DDeesscrcriippttiioonn

Safety MechanismsSafety Mechanisms

 – – An enclosed, smooth An enclosed, smooth truck geometry with truck geometry with rounded edges ensures rounded edges ensures safe handling of safe handling of 
the truck.the truck.

 – – The wheels are surrounded by a solid skirt.The wheels are surrounded by a solid skirt.

 – – Pressing the Emergency Disconnect Pressing the Emergency Disconnect switch rapidly cuts out switch rapidly cuts out all electrical functionsall electrical functions
in hazardous situations.in hazardous situations.

Hydraulic systemHydraulic system

 – – Lifting and lowering are activated via the lift and lower buttons.Lifting and lowering are activated via the lift and lower buttons.

 – – When When lifting lifting is is activated, activated, the the pump pump unit unit starts starts to to operate, operate, supplying supplying hydraulic hydraulic oiloil
from the oil reservoir to the lift cylinder.from the oil reservoir to the lift cylinder.

Emergency Stop safety featureEmergency Stop safety feature

 – – The emergency stop is activated by the traction controller.The emergency stop is activated by the traction controller.

 – – The The steering steering controller controller sends sends a a system system status status signal signal which which is is monitored monitored by by thethe
traction controller. If the signal fails to appear or a fault is identified the trucktraction controller. If the signal fails to appear or a fault is identified the truck
automatically brakes to a halt. Control displays on the driver’s display indicate theautomatically brakes to a halt. Control displays on the driver’s display indicate the
emergency stop.emergency stop.

 – – Each time the truck is switched on the system performed an automatic diagnosis.Each time the truck is switched on the system performed an automatic diagnosis.

Operator PositionOperator Position

 – – All travel and lift operations can be performed sensitively without having to reach.All travel and lift operations can be performed sensitively without having to reach.

 – – Tiller for reliable control of the industrial truck.Tiller for reliable control of the industrial truck.

 – – The The industrial industrial truck truck has has a a folding folding standing standing platform platform and and movable movable side side arm. arm. TheThe
industrial truck can also optionally be equipped with a fixed standing platform andindustrial truck can also optionally be equipped with a fixed standing platform and
rigid side arm.rigid side arm.

Operator platformOperator platform

 – – Travel functions Travel functions are only are only released when released when the driver the driver stands on stands on the operator the operator platform.platform.

Drive systemDrive system

 – – A fixed DC motor actuates the drive wheel via a bevel spur gearbox.A fixed DC motor actuates the drive wheel via a bevel spur gearbox.

 – – The The electronic electronic traction traction controller controller ensures ensures smooth smooth drive drive motor motor speed speed control control andand
hence smooth travel, powerful acceleration and electrically controlled braking.hence smooth travel, powerful acceleration and electrically controlled braking.

SteeringSteering

 – – The driver steers with a tiller.The driver steers with a tiller.

 – – The steering The steering motion is motion is transmitted directly transmitted directly from the from the steering controller steering controller via a via a steer steer 
motor directly to the ring gear of the pivoted drive system.motor directly to the ring gear of the pivoted drive system.

 – – The progressive electric steering allows for a The progressive electric steering allows for a 90° turn of the drive wheel when 90° turn of the drive wheel when thethe
tiller is turned only 70°.tiller is turned only 70°.

Electric steering (Electric steering (  ))

 – – The electric steering system is self-monitoring.The electric steering system is self-monitoring.
The steering controller permanently monitors the entire steering system. If an The steering controller permanently monitors the entire steering system. If an error error 
is detected the traction controller interrupts travel and the magnetic brake isis detected the traction controller interrupts travel and the magnetic brake is
applied.applied.

Electrical SystemElectrical System

 – – 24 volt system.24 volt system.
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 – – Standard electronic traction, lift and steering control are standard.Standard electronic traction, lift and steering control are standard.

Controls and displaysControls and displays

 – – Ergonomic controls ensure fatigue-free operation for sensitive application of travelErgonomic controls ensure fatigue-free operation for sensitive application of travel
operations.operations.

 – – The battery discharge indicator shows the available battery capacity.The battery discharge indicator shows the available battery capacity.

 – – The optional CanDis displays show The optional CanDis displays show the key driver information and the key driver information and travel program,travel program,
service hours, battery capacity and error messages.service hours, battery capacity and error messages.

MastMast

 – – The The maximum maximum strength strength steel steel sections sections are are narrow, narrow, allowing allowing for for outstanding outstanding forkfork
visibility in particular with the three-stage mast.visibility in particular with the three-stage mast.

 – – The The lift lift rails rails and and the the fork fork carriage carriage run run on on permanently-lubricated permanently-lubricated and and hencehence
maintenance-free angled rollers.maintenance-free angled rollers.
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33 TTeecchhnniiccaal l SSppeecciiffiiccaattiioonnss

ZZ Technical specification details in accordance with VDI 2198. TechnicalTechnical specification details in accordance with VDI 2198. Technical
modifications and additions reserved.modifications and additions reserved.

33..11 PPeerrffoorrmmaanncce de daattaa

ERC 212 /ERC 212 /
Z12Z12

ERC 214 /ERC 214 /
Z14Z14

ERC 216 /ERC 216 /
Z16Z16

QQ RRaatteed  d  ccaappaacciittyy 11220000 11440000 11660000 kkgg

cc LoLoad ad ccenentrtre de disisttanance ce wiwithth
standard fork lengthstandard fork length

660000 660000 660000
mmmm

Travel speed with restraintTravel speed with restraint
systemsystem
w / w.o. rated loadw / w.o. rated load

99,,0  0  /  /  99,,00 99,,0  0  /  /  99,,00 99,,0  0  /  /  99,,00
km/hkm/h

Lift speed with / without ratedLift speed with / without rated
load (adjustable (ZT))load (adjustable (ZT))

00,,113 / 3 / 00,,2222 00,,116 / 6 / 00,,2255 00,,115 / 5 / 00,,2255 mm//ss

Lower speed with / without ratedLower speed with / without rated
load (adjustable (ZT))load (adjustable (ZT))

00,,4433//00,,3377 00,,3377//00,,3344 00,,3377//00,,3344 mm//ss

Max. gradeability (over 5 mins) wMax. gradeability (over 5 mins) w
/ w.o. load/ w.o. load

1100//1166 9  9  /  /  1166 8  8  /  /  1166 %%
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33..22 DDiimmeennssiioonnss
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*) for DZ + 35*) for DZ + 35

**) for DZ +43**) for DZ +43

ERCERC
212/212Z212/212Z

ERCERC
214/214Z214/214Z

ERCERC
216/216Z216/216Z

ll11 OOvveerraalll  l  lleennggtthh 22004466 22006677 22006677 mmmm

ll22 HHeeaaddlleennggtthh 889966 991177 991177 mmmm

hh11 MMaasst  t  hheeiigghht  t  rreettrraacctteedd 11995500 11995500 11995500 mmmm

hh22 FFrreee  e  lliifftt 110000 110000 110000

hh33 LLiifftt 22990000 22990000 22880000 mmmm
hh44 MMaasst  t  hheeiigghht  t  eexxtteennddeedd 33337755 33337755 33332255 mmmm

hh5 I5 Inniittiiaal  l  lliifftt 112222 112222 112222 mmmm

hh113 L3 Loowweerreed  d  ffoorrk  k  hheeiigghhtt 9900 9900 9900 mmmm

h14h14
Tiller height in min./max.Tiller height in min./max.
travel positiontravel position

11115588//11441144 11115588//11441144 11115588//11441144 mmmm

yy WWhheeeellbbaassee 11333366 11335577 11335577 mmmm

xx LLooaad  d  ddiissttaannccee 668888 668888 668888 mmmm

bb11 OOvveerraalll  l  wwiiddtthh 880000 880000 880000 mmmm

bb55 OOuuttssiidde  e  ssttrraaddddllee 557700 557700 557700 mmmm

bb1100 TTrraacck  k  wwiiddtthh,  ,  ffrroonntt 550077 550077 550077 mmmm

bb1111 TTrraacck  k  wwiiddtthh,  ,  rreeaarr 440000 440000 440000 mmmm
ss//ee//ll FFoorrk  k  sspprreeaadd 5566//118855//11115500 5566//118855//11115500 5566//118855//11115500 mmmm

m2m2
Ground clearance centreGround clearance centre
wheelbasewheelbase

3300 3300 3300 mmmm

WWaa TTuurrnniinng  g  rraaddiiuuss 11559977 11661188 11661188 mmmm

 Ast Ast Working aisle width forWorking aisle width for
pallets 1000 x 1200pallets 1000 x 1200

2414*) /2414*) /
2483*)2483*)

2414*) /2414*) /
2483*)2483*)

2414**)/2414**)/
2483**)2483**)

mmmm

 Ast Ast Working aisle width forWorking aisle width for
pallets 1000 x 1200pallets 1000 x 1200

2441*) /2441*) /
2565*)2565*)

2441*) /2441*) /
2565*)2565*)

2441**) /2441**) /
2565**)2565**)

mmmm

NNeet  t  wweeiigghhtt:: SSeee  e  ttrruucck  k  ddaatta  a  ppllaattee
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33..33 WWeeiigghhttss

33..44 TTyyrre  e  ttyyppee

NNaammee EERRC  C  22112  2  /  /  ZZ1122 EERRC  C  22114  4  /  /  ZZ1144 EERRC  C  22116  6  /  /  ZZ1166

SSttaannddaarrd  d  22990  0  ZZT  T  mmaasstt 22880  0  ZZTT

Net weight (includingNet weight (including
battery)battery)

11601160
11222200 11223300

kgkg

 Axle load, w. load Axle load, w. load
front / rear front / rear 

900/1460900/1460
997700//11665500 999900//11884400

kgkg

 Axle load, w.o. load Axle load, w.o. load
front / rear front / rear 

884400//332200 888800//334400 888800//335500 kgkg

NNaammee EERRC  C  22112  2  /  /  ZZ1122 EERRC  C  22114  4  /  /  ZZ1144 EERRC  C  22116  6  /  /  ZZ1166

TTyyrre  e  ssiizzee,  ,  ffrroonntt 223300//7777 mmmm

Tyre size, rear (single /Tyre size, rear (single /
tandem)tandem)

85x110 /85x110 /
85x8585x85

85x110 /85x110 /
85x8585x85

85x110 /85x110 /
85x8585x85

mmmm

CCaassttoor  r  wwhheeeell 114400xx5544 mmmm

Wheels, number front/rear Wheels, number front/rear 

(x = driven)(x = driven) 1x+1/ 21x+1/ 2
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33..55 EEN N  nnoorrmmss

Noise emission levelNoise emission level

 – – ERC 212/214/216/Z12/Z14/Z16: 68 dB(A)ERC 212/214/216/Z12/Z14/Z16: 68 dB(A)

in accordance with EN 12053 as harmonised with ISO 4871.in accordance with EN 12053 as harmonised with ISO 4871.

ZZ The noise emission level is calculated in accordance The noise emission level is calculated in accordance with standard procedures andwith standard procedures and
takes into account the noise level when travelling, lifting and when idle. The noisetakes into account the noise level when travelling, lifting and when idle. The noise
level is measured at the level of the driver's ear.level is measured at the level of the driver's ear.

VibrationVibration

 – – ERC 212/214/216/Z12/Z14/Z16: 0,96 m/s²ERC 212/214/216/Z12/Z14/Z16: 0,96 m/s²

in accordance with EN 13059in accordance with EN 13059

ZZ The vibration acceleration acting on the body in the operating position is, inThe vibration acceleration acting on the body in the operating position is, in
accordance with standard procedures, the linearly integrated, weightedaccordance with standard procedures, the linearly integrated, weighted
acceleration in the vertical direction. It is calculated when acceleration in the vertical direction. It is calculated when travelling over thresholdstravelling over thresholds
at constant speed. These recordings were taken on a single occasion and must notat constant speed. These recordings were taken on a single occasion and must not
be confused with the human vibrations of the "2002/44/EC/Vibrations" operator be confused with the human vibrations of the "2002/44/EC/Vibrations" operator 
directive. The manufacturer offers a special service to measure these humandirective. The manufacturer offers a special service to measure these human
vibrations, (see vibrations, (see "Human vibration "Human vibration measurement" on measurement" on pagepage 106).106).

Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC)Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC)
The manufacturer confirms that the truck adheres to the limits for electromagneticThe manufacturer confirms that the truck adheres to the limits for electromagnetic
emissions and resistance as well as the static electricity discharge test in accordanceemissions and resistance as well as the static electricity discharge test in accordance
with EN 12895 as well as with EN 12895 as well as the standardised instructions contained therein.the standardised instructions contained therein.

ZZ No changes to electric or electronic components or their arrangement may beNo changes to electric or electronic components or their arrangement may be
made without the written agreement of the manufacturer.made without the written agreement of the manufacturer.
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33..66 CCoonnddiittiioonns os of f uussee

Ambient temperatureAmbient temperature

 – – operating at +5°C to +40°Coperating at +5°C to +40°C

ZZ Special equipment and authorisation are required if the truck is to be constantlySpecial equipment and authorisation are required if the truck is to be constantly
used in conditions of extreme temperature or air humidity fluctuations.used in conditions of extreme temperature or air humidity fluctuations.

3.3.77 EEleleccttrriicacal rel reqquuiirreemmeennttss

The manufacturer certifies compliance with the requirements for the design andThe manufacturer certifies compliance with the requirements for the design and

manufacture of electrical equipment, according to EN 1175 "Industrial Truck Safety -manufacture of electrical equipment, according to EN 1175 "Industrial Truck Safety -
Electrical Requirements", provided the truck is used according to its purpose.Electrical Requirements", provided the truck is used according to its purpose.
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44 IIdedentntififiiccaattioion n ppooinintts s aand nd dadatta a pplalatteess

IItteemm NNaammee

1616 “D“Do noo not stt step uep undnder ter the lhe loaoad had handndleler” wr” wararniningng

1717 SStrtrap ap popoinintts fs for or crcranane le lififtitingng

1818 "D"Do no not ot rereacach th thrhrouough gh ththe me masast" t" wawarnrniningg

1199 DDaatta  a  ppllaattee

2020 CaCapapacicity ty QmQmax ax (E(ERC RC Z1Z12/2/Z1Z14/4/Z1Z16 o6 onlnly)y)

2211 TTeesst t  ppllaaqquuee

2222 CCaappaacciitty y QQmmaaxx

2233 SSeerriiaal  nl  nuummbbeer r  

2244 BBaatttteerry y ddaatta a ppllaattee

kgkg

kkg  g  mmm  m  kkgg

XxxXxx

XxxxXxxx

XxxxxxxXxxxxxx

XxxxxxxxxXxxxxxxxx

XxxxxxxxxXxxxxxxxx

XxxxxxxxxxXxxxxxxxxx

XxxxxXxxxx

XxxxXxxx

XxxxxxxXxxxxxx

XxxxxxXxxxxx

XxxxxxXxxxxx

XxxxxxXxxxxx

XxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

XxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

XxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

XxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

V V kWkW
XxxxxxxxxXxxxxxxxx

XxxxxxxxxxXxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

XxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

XxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

XxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

XxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

      1      1
     2     2
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44..11 DDaatta a ppllaattee

ZZ For queries regarding the truck or ordering spare parts always quote the For queries regarding the truck or ordering spare parts always quote the truck serialtruck serial
number (26).number (26).

2255 2266 22882277 2299

3636

3232

3535

3434

3333

31313030

IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn
2255 TTyyppee 3311 YYeeaar  r  oof  f  mmaannuuffaaccttuurree

2266 SSeerriiaal  l  nnuummbbeerr 3322 LLooaad  d  cceennttrre  e  ((mmmm))

2277 RRaatteed  d  ccaappaacciitty  y  ((kkgg)) 3333 OOuuttppuutt

2288 BBaatttteerry  y  vvoollttaagge  e  ((VV)) 3344 MMiinn..//mmaaxx.  .  bbaatttteerry  y  wweeiigghht  t  ((kkgg))

2299 NNeet  t  wweeiigghht  t  ww..oo.  .  bbaatttteerry  y  ((kkgg)) 3355 MMaannuuffaaccttuurreer  r  

3300 OOppttiioonn 3366 MMaannuuffaaccttuurreerr’’s  s  llooggoo
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44..22 TTrruucck k llooaad d cchhaarrtt

The load chart (20) indicates the maximum capacity Q (in kg) for a given load centreThe load chart (20) indicates the maximum capacity Q (in kg) for a given load centre
C (in mm) and corresponding lift height H (in mm) for the truck with a horizontal load.C (in mm) and corresponding lift height H (in mm) for the truck with a horizontal load.

Example of calculating the maximum capacity:Example of calculating the maximum capacity:
With a load centre of gravity distance C of 600 mm and a maximum lift height H of With a load centre of gravity distance C of 600 mm and a maximum lift height H of 
3600 mm. the max. capacity Q is 1105 kg.3600 mm. the max. capacity Q is 1105 kg.

The arrow shape markings ("37" and "37") on the inner The arrow shape markings ("37" and "37") on the inner 
mast and bottom cross member indicate to the driver mast and bottom cross member indicate to the driver 
when he has exceeded the height limits specified by thewhen he has exceeded the height limits specified by the
capacity plate (21).capacity plate (21).

600600

X.XXXX.XX.XXX.XXXX.XX.XX

1105110536003600

2020

3737 3737
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44..33 CCaappacaciittyy, w, whheeeel al arrm lm liifftt

For trucks with wheel arm lift the additional plate (20) indicates the permissible spreadFor trucks with wheel arm lift the additional plate (20) indicates the permissible spread
for wheel arm lift and Main Lift.for wheel arm lift and Main Lift.

4.4.44 PlPlatate, oe, ordrderer, in, inveventntorory any and sed servrvicice ne nosos..

ZZ The capacity plate with the full service number is only issued when a serviceThe capacity plate with the full service number is only issued when a service
agreement has been reached.agreement has been reached.

IItteemm NNaammee

3388 OOrrddeer  r  nnoo..

3399 IInnvveennttoorry  y  nnoo..

4400 FFuulll  l  sseerrvviicce  e  nnoo..

3838

3939

4040
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CC TTrarannspspoort rt aannd d CCoommmmisissisioonniningg

11 LLiiffttiinng g  bby  y  ccrraannee

WARNING!WARNING!

Improper lifting by crane can result in accidentsImproper lifting by crane can result in accidents

The use of unsuitable lifting gear can cause the truck to crash when being lifted byThe use of unsuitable lifting gear can cause the truck to crash when being lifted by

crane.crane.
Prevent the truck from striking other objects when it is being raised, and avoid anyPrevent the truck from striking other objects when it is being raised, and avoid any
involuntary movements. If necessary secure the truck with guide ropes.involuntary movements. If necessary secure the truck with guide ropes.

The truck should only be handled by people who are trained in using lifting slingsThe truck should only be handled by people who are trained in using lifting slings
and tools.and tools.

Wear safety shoes when lifting the truck by crane.Wear safety shoes when lifting the truck by crane.

Do not stand under a swaying load.Do not stand under a swaying load.

Do not walk into or stand in a hazardous area.Do not walk into or stand in a hazardous area.

 Always  Always use use lifting lifting gear gear with with sufficient sufficient capacity capacity (for (for truck truck weight weight see see truck truck datadata
plate).plate).

 Always att Always attach the ach the crane crane slings slings to the to the prescribed strap prescribed strap points and points and prevent them prevent them fromfrom
slipping.slipping.

Use the lifting gear only in the prescribed load direction.Use the lifting gear only in the prescribed load direction.

Crane slings should be fastened in such a way that they do not come into contactCrane slings should be fastened in such a way that they do not come into contact
with any attachments when lifting.with any attachments when lifting.

Lifting the truck by craneLifting the truck by crane

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Park Park the the industrial industrial truck truck securely,securely,
(see "Parking the truck securely" on(see "Parking the truck securely" on
papagege 5555).).

ToToololss anandd MaMateteririalal ReReququirired ed 

 – – Lifting gear Lifting gear 

 – – Crane lifting gear Crane lifting gear 

ProcedureProcedure

•• SecSecure ture the crhe crane lane liftifting ging gear tear to theo the
attachattachment ment pointspoints (17).(17).

The industrial truck can now be lifted by The industrial truck can now be lifted by 
crane.crane.

1717

1717
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22 TTrraannssppoorrtt

WARNING!WARNING!

Accidental movement during transportAccidental movement during transport

Improper fastening of the truck and mast during transport can result in seriousImproper fastening of the truck and mast during transport can result in serious
accidents.accidents.

Loading must be carried out by specially trained staff in accordance withLoading must be carried out by specially trained staff in accordance with
recommendations contained in Guidelines VDI 2700 and VDI 2703 In each caserecommendations contained in Guidelines VDI 2700 and VDI 2703 In each case

correct measurements must be made and appropriate safety measures adopted.correct measurements must be made and appropriate safety measures adopted.
The truck must be securely fastened when transported on a lorry or a trailer.The truck must be securely fastened when transported on a lorry or a trailer.

The lorry / trailer must have fastening rings.The lorry / trailer must have fastening rings.

Use wedges to prevent the truck from moving.Use wedges to prevent the truck from moving.

Use only tension belts or tie-down straps or with sufficient strength.Use only tension belts or tie-down straps or with sufficient strength.

Securing the truck for transport Securing the truck for transport 

ToToololss anandd MaMateteririalal ReReququirired ed 

 – – Tension belts/tie down strapsTension belts/tie down straps

ProcedureProcedure

•• MovMove the te the trucruck ontk onto the to the tranransposportirtingng
truck.truck.

•• ParPark thk the tre truck uck secsecureurely, (ly, (seesee
"Parking the truck securely" on"Parking the truck securely" on
papagege 5555).).

•• StrStrap thap the bele belts (4ts (41) ar1) arounound the td the trucruckk
and tension them sufficiently.and tension them sufficiently.

The truck can now be transported.The truck can now be transported.

4141
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33 UUssiinng g tthhe e TTrruucck k ffoor r tthhe e FFiirrsst t TTiimmee

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Operate the truck with battery current only. Rectified AC current will damage theOperate the truck with battery current only. Rectified AC current will damage the
electronic components. Cable connections to the battery (tow leads) must be lesselectronic components. Cable connections to the battery (tow leads) must be less
than 6 m than 6 m long anlong and have a d have a minimum minimum cross-cross-sectiosection of 50n of 50 ..

ProcedureProcedure

•• CheCheck thck the eque equipmipment ient is coms compleplete.te.
•• If neceIf necessary issary install nstall the batthe battery, (tery, (see "Bsee "Battery attery removaremoval and inl and installastallation" otion" on pagen page 42)42)

ZZ If necessary, adjust the combination instrument to match the battery type.If necessary, adjust the combination instrument to match the battery type.

•• Charge Charge the the batterbattery, (y, (see see "Char"Charging ging the bthe batteryattery" o" on pagn pagee 35).35).

ZZ For trucks with an optionally fitted charger set the charger characteristic curveFor trucks with an optionally fitted charger set the charger characteristic curve
(charging curve).(charging curve).

The truck can The truck can now be started, now be started, (see "Starting up (see "Starting up the truck" on the truck" on pagepage 52)52)
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DD BaBatttterery y - - SeServrvicicining, g, ReRechcharargigingng,,

ReplacementReplacement

11 SaSafefety ty ReRegugulalatitionons s GoGovevernrnining g ththe e HaHandndliling ng of of LeLeadad-A-Acicidd
BatteriesBatteries

Maintenance personnelMaintenance personnel

Batteries may only be charged, serviced or replaced by trained personnel. ThisBatteries may only be charged, serviced or replaced by trained personnel. This
operator manual and the manufacturer’s instructions concerning batteries andoperator manual and the manufacturer’s instructions concerning batteries and
charging stations must be observed when carrying out the work.charging stations must be observed when carrying out the work.

Fire protectionFire protection

Do not smoke and avoid naked flames when handling batteries. Wherever anDo not smoke and avoid naked flames when handling batteries. Wherever an
industrial truck is parked for charging there shall be no inflammable material or industrial truck is parked for charging there shall be no inflammable material or 
lubricants capable of creating sparks within 2 m around the truck. The room must belubricants capable of creating sparks within 2 m around the truck. The room must be
ventilated. Fire protection equipment must be on hand.ventilated. Fire protection equipment must be on hand.

Battery maintenanceBattery maintenance

The battery cell covers must be kept dry and clean. The terminals and cable shoesThe battery cell covers must be kept dry and clean. The terminals and cable shoes
must be clean, secure and have a light coating of dielectric grease.must be clean, secure and have a light coating of dielectric grease.

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Before closing the battery panel make sure that the battery cable cannot beBefore closing the battery panel make sure that the battery cable cannot be
damaged. There is a risk of short circuits with damaged cables.damaged. There is a risk of short circuits with damaged cables.

Battery disposalBattery disposal

Batteries may only be disposed of in accordance with national environmentalBatteries may only be disposed of in accordance with national environmental
protection regulations or disposal laws. The manufacturer’s disposal instructionsprotection regulations or disposal laws. The manufacturer’s disposal instructions
must be followed.must be followed.
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WARNING!WARNING!

Batteries can be hazardousBatteries can be hazardous

Batteries contain an acid solution which is poisonous and corrosive. Above all avoidBatteries contain an acid solution which is poisonous and corrosive. Above all avoid
any contact with battery acid.any contact with battery acid.

Dispose of used battery acid in accordance with regulations.Dispose of used battery acid in accordance with regulations.

 Always wear protective clothing and goggles when working with batteries. Always wear protective clothing and goggles when working with batteries.

Do not let battery acid come into contact with skin, clothing or eyes. If necessary,Do not let battery acid come into contact with skin, clothing or eyes. If necessary,

rinse with plenty of clean water.rinse with plenty of clean water.
Call for a doctor immediately in the event of physical damage (e.g. skin or eyeCall for a doctor immediately in the event of physical damage (e.g. skin or eye

contact with battery acid).contact with battery acid).

Neutralise any spilled battery acid immediately with plenty of water.Neutralise any spilled battery acid immediately with plenty of water.

Only batteries with a sealed battery container may be used.Only batteries with a sealed battery container may be used.

Follow national guidelines and legislation.Follow national guidelines and legislation.

WARNING!WARNING!

Using unsuitable batteries can cause accidentsUsing unsuitable batteries can cause accidents

The weight and dimensions of the battery have a considerable effect on theThe weight and dimensions of the battery have a considerable effect on the
operational safety and capacity of the industrial truck. Changing the battery featuresoperational safety and capacity of the industrial truck. Changing the battery features

requires the manufacturer’s approval, as compensating weights are required if requires the manufacturer’s approval, as compensating weights are required if 
smaller batteries are fitted. When replacing/installing the battery make sure thesmaller batteries are fitted. When replacing/installing the battery make sure the
battery is securely located in the battery compartment of the truck.battery is securely located in the battery compartment of the truck.

Park the truck securely before carrying out any work on the batteries ((see "ParkingPark the truck securely before carrying out any work on the batteries ((see "Parking
the tructhe truck securek securely" on paly" on pagege 55)).55)).

22 BBaatttteerry  y  ttyyppeess

Depending on the model, the truck will be supplied with different battery types. TheDepending on the model, the truck will be supplied with different battery types. The
following table shows which combinations are included as standard:following table shows which combinations are included as standard:

The battery weights can be taken from the battery data plate. Batteries with nonThe battery weights can be taken from the battery data plate. Batteries with non
insulated terminals must be covered with a insulated terminals must be covered with a non slip insulating mat.non slip insulating mat.

BBaatttteerry  y  ttyyppee CCaappaacciittyy
24 24 volt volt battery battery 3 3 PzS PzS 240 240 AhAh

24 24 volt volt battery battery 3 3 PzS PzS 270 270 AhAh

24 24 volt volt battery battery 3 3 PzS PzS 375 375 AhAh

24 24 volt volt battery battery 3 3 PzV PzV 210 210 AhAh

24 24 volt volt battery battery 3 3 PzV PzV 300 300 AhAh
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CAUTION!CAUTION!

Trapping hazardTrapping hazard

Make sure there is nothing between the battery cover and Make sure there is nothing between the battery cover and the truck when you fit thethe truck when you fit the
battery cover.battery cover.

WARNING!WARNING!

An unsecured truck can cause accidentsAn unsecured truck can cause accidents

Parking the truck on an incline or with a raised load handler is dangerous and isParking the truck on an incline or with a raised load handler is dangerous and is
strictly prohibited.strictly prohibited.

 Always park the  Always park the truck on a truck on a level surface. In level surface. In special cases the special cases the truck may need truck may need to beto be
secured with wedges.secured with wedges.

 Always fully lower the mast and forks. Always fully lower the mast and forks.

Select a place to park where no other people are at risk of injury from loweringSelect a place to park where no other people are at risk of injury from lowering
forks.forks.

11

4141
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RequirementsRequirements

 – – Park the truck on a level surface.Park the truck on a level surface.

 – – Park the truck securely, (see "Parking the truck securely" on pagePark the truck securely, (see "Parking the truck securely" on page 55).55).

ProcedureProcedure

•• DepDepresress the Emes the Emergergency Dincy Discosconnennect (8)ct (8)..

•• OpeOpen thn the bae battettery pry paneanel (4l (41).1).

CAUTION!CAUTION!

A closing battery panel can pose a trapping hazardA closing battery panel can pose a trapping hazard

 Make sure the battery panel engages in the restraint when opened. Make sure the battery panel engages in the restraint when opened.

The battery is exposed.The battery is exposed.
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WARNING!WARNING!

The gases produced during charging can cause explosionsThe gases produced during charging can cause explosions

The battery produces a mixture of nitrogen and hydrogen (electrolytic gas) duringThe battery produces a mixture of nitrogen and hydrogen (electrolytic gas) during
charging. Gassing is a chemical process. This gas mixture is highly explosive andcharging. Gassing is a chemical process. This gas mixture is highly explosive and
must not be ignited.must not be ignited.

Switch the charging station and truck off first before connecting/disconnecting theSwitch the charging station and truck off first before connecting/disconnecting the

charging cable of the battery charging station to/from the battery connector.charging cable of the battery charging station to/from the battery connector.
The charger must be adapted to the battery in terms of voltage and chargeThe charger must be adapted to the battery in terms of voltage and charge

capacity.capacity.

Before charging, check all cables and plug connections for visible signs of damage.Before charging, check all cables and plug connections for visible signs of damage.

Ventilate the room in which the truck is being charged.Ventilate the room in which the truck is being charged.

The battery cover must be open and the battery cell surfaces must be exposedThe battery cover must be open and the battery cell surfaces must be exposed
during charging to ensure adequate ventilation.during charging to ensure adequate ventilation.

Do not smoke and avoid naked flames when handling batteries.Do not smoke and avoid naked flames when handling batteries.

Wherever an industrial truck is parked for charging there shall be no inflammableWherever an industrial truck is parked for charging there shall be no inflammable
material or lubricants capable of creating sparks within 2 m around the truck.material or lubricants capable of creating sparks within 2 m around the truck.

Fire protection equipment must be on hand.Fire protection equipment must be on hand.

Do not lay any metallic objects on battery.Do not lay any metallic objects on battery.

It is essential to follow the safety regulations of the battery and charger stationIt is essential to follow the safety regulations of the battery and charger station
manufacturers.manufacturers.

Charging the battery Charging the battery 

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Park the truck on a level surface.Park the truck on a level surface.

 – – Expose the battery, (see "Exposing the battery" on pageExpose the battery, (see "Exposing the battery" on page 33).33).

 – – Disconnect the batteryDisconnect the battery

ProcedureProcedure

•• Remove tRemove the battehe battery connery connector (43ctor (43) from the p) from the plug connlug connection oection on the trucn the truck (42).k (42).

•• Remove Remove any iany insulatnsulating ming mats fats from trom the bahe battery.ttery.

•• ConnecConnect the chargt the charger lead of the ber lead of the battery chattery charger staarger station to the btion to the battery coattery connectonnector r 
(43).(43).

•• Switch Switch on the con the chargerharger. Charg. Charging beging begins autins automaticomatically.ally.

The battery is now charged.The battery is now charged.
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Completing the battery charge, restoring the truck to operationCompleting the battery charge, restoring the truck to operation

NOTE NOTE 

If charging has been interrupted, the If charging has been interrupted, the full battery capacity will not be full battery capacity will not be available.available.

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Battery charging is complete.Battery charging is complete.

ProcedureProcedure

•• SwSwititch och off tff the che chahargrgerer..

•• DisDisconconnecnect the batt the battertery from thy from the chare chargerger..

•• ConConnecnect the t the batbattertery to ty to the trhe truckuck..

•• CloClose thse the bate battertery pany panel seel securcurelyely..

The truck is now ready for operation.The truck is now ready for operation.

4242

4343
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DANGER!DANGER!

Risk of electric shock and burningRisk of electric shock and burning

Damaged and unsuitable wires can cause elecDamaged and unsuitable wires can cause electric shocks and can overheat, resultingtric shocks and can overheat, resulting
in fires.in fires.

Only use maiOnly use mains cablens cables with a maximum les with a maximum length of 30ngth of 30 m.m.
Local regulations must be observed.Local regulations must be observed.

Fully unreel the cable reel when using it.Fully unreel the cable reel when using it.
 Always use original manufacturer’s mains cables. Always use original manufacturer’s mains cables.

Insulation safety, acid and caustic ratings must comply with the manufacturer'sInsulation safety, acid and caustic ratings must comply with the manufacturer's
mains cable.mains cable.

NOTE NOTE 

Improper use of the on-board charger can cause material damage.Improper use of the on-board charger can cause material damage.

The on-board charger consisting of a battery charger and battery controller must notThe on-board charger consisting of a battery charger and battery controller must not
be opened. For faults, contact the manufacturer’s service department.be opened. For faults, contact the manufacturer’s service department.

The charger must only be used for batteries supplied by Jungheinrich or other The charger must only be used for batteries supplied by Jungheinrich or other 
approved batteries provided it has been adapted by the manufacturer's serviceapproved batteries provided it has been adapted by the manufacturer's service
department.department.

Batteries must never be swapped from truck to truck.Batteries must never be swapped from truck to truck.

Do not connect the battery to two chargers simultaneously.Do not connect the battery to two chargers simultaneously.

ZZ The factory setting for trucks The factory setting for trucks without a battery is thewithout a battery is the 0 position. A battery discharge0 position. A battery discharge
indicator, a charge/discharge indicator, a CanDis or a indicator, a charge/discharge indicator, a CanDis or a bipolar LED can be attachedbipolar LED can be attached
to tto the che connectonnectoror (45).(45).

Setting the charging characteristicsSetting the charging characteristics

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Remove the mains connector before setting the respective charging curve.Remove the mains connector before setting the respective charging curve.

4444 4545
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Set the charging characteristic Set the charging characteristic 

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Battery connected.Battery connected.

ProcedureProcedure

•• Turn thTurn the settie setting swing switchtch (44) on t(44) on the charhe charger rigger right to adht to adapt the apt the chargicharging curvng curve to thee to the
battery being used.battery being used.

•• The validThe validity of the new seity of the new setting is actting is acknowleknowledged by the fladged by the flashing of the gshing of the green LEDreen LED
and the setting takes immediate effect.and the setting takes immediate effect.

The charging characteristic is now set.The charging characteristic is now set.

NOTE NOTE 

 All other switch positions (44) block the charger, and the battery is not charged. All other switch positions (44) block the charger, and the battery is not charged.

For PzM batteries with a capacity of less than 180 Ah set characteristic 1, beyondFor PzM batteries with a capacity of less than 180 Ah set characteristic 1, beyond
180 Ah set characteristic 5.180 Ah set characteristic 5.

With PzS 200-300 Ah wet cell batteries both characteristic curves 1 and 5 can beWith PzS 200-300 Ah wet cell batteries both characteristic curves 1 and 5 can be

used. Characteristic 5 achieves a faster charge.used. Characteristic 5 achieves a faster charge.
When the battery is connected this allows you to adjust via When the battery is connected this allows you to adjust via the charger: If the switchthe charger: If the switch

position is valid the green LED flashes according to the position set; if the switchposition is valid the green LED flashes according to the position set; if the switch
position is invalid the red LED flashes.position is invalid the red LED flashes.

Switch setting / charging curve assignmentSwitch setting / charging curve assignment

SSwwiittcch h ppoossiittiioonn ((4444)) SSeelleecctteed d cchhaarrggiinng g ccuurrvvees s ((cchhaarraacctteerriissttiiccss))

00 TTrruucck  k  wwiitthhoouut  t  bbaatttteerryy

11
Wet ceWet cell battell battery: PzS wry: PzS with 100 - 300ith 100 - 300 AhAh
Wet ceWet cell batterll battery: PzM wiy: PzM with 100 - 180th 100 - 180 AhAh

22 MMaaiinntteennaannccee--ffrreeee:  :  PPzzV  V  wwiitth  h  11000  0  -  -  114499 AAhh

33 MMaaiinntteennaannccee--ffrreeee:  :  PPzzV  V  wwiitth  h  11550  0  -  -  119999 AAhh

44 MMaaiinntteennaannccee--ffrreeee:  :  PPzzV  V  wwiitth  h  22000  0  -  -  330000 AAhh

55

Wet cell battery: PzS with pulse characteristic 200 -Wet cell battery: PzS with pulse characteristic 200 -
440000 AAhh
Wet cell battery: PzM with pulse characteristic 180 -Wet cell battery: PzM with pulse characteristic 180 -
440000 AAhh

66 JJuunngghheeiinnrriicch  h  11000  0  -  -  33000 A0 Ahh
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Starting to charge with the onboard charger Starting to charge with the onboard charger 

Mains connectionMains connection

Mains Mains voltagvoltage: e: 230230 V V / / 110 110 V V (+10/-(+10/-15%)15%)
MaiMains ns frefrequequencyncy: : 5050 Hz Hz / / 6060 HzHz

The mains cable of The mains cable of the chargerthe charger (46) is contained (46) is contained in the front panel in the front panel or the batteryor the battery
compartment.compartment.

Charge the battery Charge the battery 

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Park Park the the truck truck securely, securely, (see (see "Parking "Parking the the trucktruck
securesecurely" ly" on pon pageage 55).55).

 – – Expose Expose the the battery, battery, (see (see "Exposing "Exposing the the battery" battery" onon
papagege 3333).).

 – – Correct charging program set on charger.Correct charging program set on charger.

ProcedureProcedure

•• Remove Remove any iany insulatnsulating ming mats fats from trom the bahe battery.ttery.

•• The The batterbattery coy connectonnector mur must rst remain emain pluggeplugged.d.

•• AttAttach tach the mahe mains cins connonnectectoror (46(46) to a m) to a mains ains socsocketket..

•• PulPull Emerl Emergengency Discy Disconconnecnect switt switch up.ch up.

The flashing LED indicates the charge status or a fault (for flashing codes see “LEDThe flashing LED indicates the charge status or a fault (for flashing codes see “LED
Display” table).Display” table).

The battery is now charged.The battery is now charged.

ZZ When the mains connectorWhen the mains connector (46) is connected to the (46) is connected to the mains, all the truck’s electrical mains, all the truck’s electrical 
functions are disconnected (electric immobilizer). The truck cannot be operated.functions are disconnected (electric immobilizer). The truck cannot be operated.

4646
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Completing the battery charge, restoring the truck to operationCompleting the battery charge, restoring the truck to operation

NOTE NOTE 

If charging has been interrupted, the If charging has been interrupted, the full battery capacity will not be full battery capacity will not be availableavailable

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Battery charging is complete.Battery charging is complete.

ProcedureProcedure
•• Remove Remove the maithe mains connns connectorector (46) f(46) from throm the socke socket and et and store store it in tit in the bathe batterytery

compartment with the cable.compartment with the cable.

•• If appliIf applicable, pcable, place the elace the existinxisting insulg insulating maating mats back ovts back over the bater the battery.tery.

•• CloClose thse the bate battertery covy cover seer securcurelyely..

The truck is now ready for operation.The truck is now ready for operation.

Charging timesCharging times

The duration of charge depends on the battery capacity.The duration of charge depends on the battery capacity.

ZZ Charging continues automatically after a mains failure. Charging Charging continues automatically after a mains failure. Charging can be interruptedcan be interrupted
by removing the mains connector and continued as partial charging.by removing the mains connector and continued as partial charging.
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LED dLED dispisplaylay (47(47))

Compensation chargeCompensation charge

The compensation charge starts automatically when charging is complete.The compensation charge starts automatically when charging is complete.

Partial chargingPartial charging

The charger is designed to automatically adapt to partially charged batteries. ThisThe charger is designed to automatically adapt to partially charged batteries. This
keeps battery wear to a minimum.keeps battery wear to a minimum.

Green LED (charge status)Green LED (charge status)

LLiitt CChhaarrggiinng g ccoommpplleettee,  ,  bbaatttteerry  y  ffuullll..
(Charge interval, float or(Charge interval, float or
compensation charge).compensation charge).

FlFlasashehes sls slowowlyly ChCharargigingng..

RaRapipid fld flasashh DiDispsplalay ay at bt begegininnining ng of of chchararge ge oror

after setting a new characteristicafter setting a new characteristic
curve. Number of flash pulsescurve. Number of flash pulses
corresponds to the characteristiccorresponds to the characteristic
curve set.curve set.

Red LED (fault)Red LED (fault)

LLiitt OOvveerrtteemmppeerraattuurree.  .  CChhaarrggiinng g  iiss
interrupted.interrupted.

FlaFlasheshes slos slowlywly SafSafety cety charharginging timg time exce exceedeeded.ed.
Charging is cancelled.Charging is cancelled.
Mains must be disconnected forMains must be disconnected for
charging to restart.charging to restart.

RaRapipid fd flalashsh InInvavalilid cd chahararactctererisistitic cc cururveve
setting.setting.

4747
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55 BBaatttteerry y rreemmoovvaal l aannd d iinnssttaallllaattiioonn

WARNING!WARNING!

Accident risk during battery removal and installationAccident risk during battery removal and installation

Due to the battery weight and acid there is a risk of trapping or scalding when theDue to the battery weight and acid there is a risk of trapping or scalding when the
battery is removed and installed.battery is removed and installed.

Note the "Safety regulations for handling acid batteries" section in this chapter.Note the "Safety regulations for handling acid batteries" section in this chapter.

Wear safety shoes when removing and installing the battery.Wear safety shoes when removing and installing the battery.

Use only batteries with insulated cells and terminal connectors. If necessary cover Use only batteries with insulated cells and terminal connectors. If necessary cover 
them with a rubber mat.them with a rubber mat.

Park the truck on a level surface.Park the truck on a level surface.

Make sure the crane lifting gear has sufficient capacity to replace the battery.Make sure the crane lifting gear has sufficient capacity to replace the battery.

Use only approved battery replacement devices (battery roller stand, replacementUse only approved battery replacement devices (battery roller stand, replacement
trolley etc.).trolley etc.).

Make sure the battery is securely located in the truck's battery compartment.Make sure the battery is securely located in the truck's battery compartment.

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Trapping hazardTrapping hazard

There is a risk of trapping when you close the battery cover.There is a risk of trapping when you close the battery cover.

Make sure there is nothing between the Make sure there is nothing between the battery cover and the truck when battery cover and the truck when you closeyou close
the battery cover.the battery cover.
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Removing the battery Removing the battery 

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Park the truck securely, (see "Parking the truck securely" on pagePark the truck securely, (see "Parking the truck securely" on page 55).55).

 – – Expose the battery, (see "Exposing the battery" on pageExpose the battery, (see "Exposing the battery" on page 33).33).

ProcedureProcedure

•• DisconDisconnect thnect the battee battery connry connector fector from the rom the truck ctruck connectonnector.or.

ZZ Place the battery cable on the tray so that Place the battery cable on the tray so that it cannot be severed when the battery isit cannot be severed when the battery is
pulled out.pulled out.

•• StrStrap tap the che cranrane lie liftifting gng gear ear to tto the ehe eyesyes (48(48).).

ZZ The crane lifting gear must exert a vertical pull. The hooks of the lifting gear mustThe crane lifting gear must exert a vertical pull. The hooks of the lifting gear must
never fall into the battery cells.never fall into the battery cells.

•• PulPull the bal the battettery up oury up out of the cot of the contantaineiner.r.

ZZ Installation is the reverse order. When reinstalling the battery, note the proper Installation is the reverse order. When reinstalling the battery, note the proper 
installation position and make sure the battery is connected correctly. Place theinstallation position and make sure the battery is connected correctly. Place the
battery cable on the tray so that it cannot be severed when the battery is inserted.battery cable on the tray so that it cannot be severed when the battery is inserted.

 – – After installing After installing the battery, the battery, check all check all cables and cables and plug connections plug connections for visible for visible signssigns
of damage.of damage.

4848
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5.5.22 ChChangangining thg the bate battetery fry frorom thm the tope top, tr, trucucks wiks with wth wheeheel arm l arm lifliftt

Removing the battery Removing the battery 

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Park the truck securely, (see "Parking the truck securely" on pagePark the truck securely, (see "Parking the truck securely" on page 55).55).

 – – Expose the battery, (see "Exposing the battery" on pageExpose the battery, (see "Exposing the battery" on page 33).33).

ProcedureProcedure

•• DisconDisconnect thnect the battee battery connry connector fector from the rom the truck ctruck connectonnector.or.

ZZ Place the battery cable on the tray so that Place the battery cable on the tray so that it cannot be severed when the battery isit cannot be severed when the battery is
pulled out.pulled out.

•• StrStrap tap the che cranrane lie liftifting gng gear ear to tto the ehe eyesyes (48(48).).

ZZ The crane lifting gear must exert a vertical pull. The hooks of the lifting gear mustThe crane lifting gear must exert a vertical pull. The hooks of the lifting gear must
never fall into the battery cells.never fall into the battery cells.

•• PulPull the bal the battettery up oury up out of the cot of the contantaineiner.r.

ZZ Installation is the reverse order. When reinstalling the battery, note the proper Installation is the reverse order. When reinstalling the battery, note the proper 
installation position and make sure the battery is connected correctly. Place theinstallation position and make sure the battery is connected correctly. Place the
battery cable on the tray so that it cannot be severed when the battery is inserted.battery cable on the tray so that it cannot be severed when the battery is inserted.

 – – After installing After installing the battery, the battery, check all check all cables and cables and plug connections plug connections for visible for visible signssigns
of damage.of damage.

4848
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5.5.33 ReRemomoviving ng ththe e babatttterery fy frorom m ththe se sididee

ZZ Lateral battery removal is an option only.Lateral battery removal is an option only.

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Trapping hazardTrapping hazard

Trapping hazard when removing and installing the battery.Trapping hazard when removing and installing the battery.

When removing and installing the battery do not put your hands between theWhen removing and installing the battery do not put your hands between the
battery and the chassis.battery and the chassis.

Battery removal Battery removal 

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Park Park the truck the truck securely, securely, (see (see "Parking"Parking
the tructhe truck securek securely" on pagly" on pagee 55).55).

 – – Expose Expose the the battery, battery, (see (see "Exposing"Exposing
the bathe battery" ttery" on pagon pagee 33).33).

ProcedureProcedure

•• TurTurn the bn the battattery lery lock uock up (52p (52) as fa) as far asr as
the stop.the stop.

•• MovMove the e the levlever (er (43) t43) to foo force rce thethe
battery slightly beyond the perimeter battery slightly beyond the perimeter 
of the truck.of the truck.

•• PosPositiition thon the bate battertery troy trollelley by thy by thee
truck.truck.

•• PulPull the bal the battettery (50ry (50) sli) slightghtly towly towardardss
you.you.

•• CarefuCarefully pullly pull the bal the battery fttery from off rom off the truthe truck onto ck onto the trothe trolley.lley.

The battery is now removed.The battery is now removed.

Battery installationBattery installation

RequirementsRequirements
 – – Park the truck securely, (see "Parking the truck securely" on pagePark the truck securely, (see "Parking the truck securely" on page 55).55).

ProcedureProcedure

ZZ Installation is the reverse order. When reinstalling the battery, note the proper Installation is the reverse order. When reinstalling the battery, note the proper 
installation position and make sure the battery is connected correctly.installation position and make sure the battery is connected correctly.

•• PusPush the bah the battettery intry into its reo its recepceptactacle.le.

•• Push the bPush the battery lattery lock (52) tock (52) towards towards the battehe battery tray as fry tray as far as the star as the stop.op.

•• Attach Attach the batthe battery cotery connectonnector (43) tr (43) to the truo the truck connck connector.ector.

The battery is now assembled.The battery is now assembled.
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EE OOppeerraattiioonn

11 SSaaffeetty Ry Reegguullaattiionons fs foor tr thhe Oe Oppeerraattiioon on of tf thhee
Forklift TruckForklift Truck

Driver authorisationDriver authorisation

The truck may only be used by suitably trained personnel, who have demonstrated toThe truck may only be used by suitably trained personnel, who have demonstrated to
the proprietor or his representative that they can drive and handle loads and havethe proprietor or his representative that they can drive and handle loads and have
been authorised to operate the truck by the proprietor or his representative.been authorised to operate the truck by the proprietor or his representative.

Driver’s rights, obligations and responsibilitiesDriver’s rights, obligations and responsibilities

The driver must be informed of The driver must be informed of his duties and responsibilities and be his duties and responsibilities and be instructed in theinstructed in the
operation of the truck and shall operation of the truck and shall be familiar with the operating instructions. The driver be familiar with the operating instructions. The driver 
shall be afforded all due rights. Safety shoes must be worn for pedestrian operatedshall be afforded all due rights. Safety shoes must be worn for pedestrian operated
trucks.trucks.

Unauthorised use of truckUnauthorised use of truck

The driver is responsible for the truck during the time it is in use. The driver mustThe driver is responsible for the truck during the time it is in use. The driver must
prevent unauthorised persons from driving or operating the truck. Do not carryprevent unauthorised persons from driving or operating the truck. Do not carry
passengers or lift other people.passengers or lift other people.

Damage and faultsDamage and faults
The supervisor must be immediately informed of any damage or faults to the The supervisor must be immediately informed of any damage or faults to the truck or truck or 
attachment. Trucks which are unsafe for operation (e.g. wheel or brake problems)attachment. Trucks which are unsafe for operation (e.g. wheel or brake problems)
must not be used until they have been rectified.must not be used until they have been rectified.

RepairsRepairs

The driver must not carry out any repairs or alterations to the truck without theThe driver must not carry out any repairs or alterations to the truck without the
necessary training and authorisation to do so. The driver necessary training and authorisation to do so. The driver must never disable or adjustmust never disable or adjust
safety mechanisms or switches.safety mechanisms or switches.

Hazardous areaHazardous area

WARNING!WARNING!

Risk of accidents / injury in Risk of accidents / injury in the hazardous area of the truckthe hazardous area of the truck

The hazardous area is defined as the area in which a person is at risk due to truckThe hazardous area is defined as the area in which a person is at risk due to truck
movement, lifting operations, the load handler (e.g. forks or attachments) or the loadmovement, lifting operations, the load handler (e.g. forks or attachments) or the load
itself. This also includes areas which can be reached by falling loads or loweringitself. This also includes areas which can be reached by falling loads or lowering
operating equipment.operating equipment.

Instruct unauthorised people to leave the hazardous area.Instruct unauthorised people to leave the hazardous area.

Give a warning signal with plenty of time for people to leave.Give a warning signal with plenty of time for people to leave.

If unauthorised personnel are still within the hazardous area stop the truckIf unauthorised personnel are still within the hazardous area stop the truck
immediately.immediately.

Safety devices and warning labelsSafety devices and warning labels

Safety devices, warning signs ((see "Identification points and data plates" onSafety devices, warning signs ((see "Identification points and data plates" on

pagepage 23)) and warning instruc23)) and warning instructions in the present tions in the present operating instructions must operating instructions must bebe
strictly observed.strictly observed.
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Control /Control /
DisplayDisplay

ERCERC
212212

ERCERC
214 /214 /
216216

ERCERC
Z12 /Z12 /
Z14 /Z14 /
Z16Z16

FunctionFunction

5353 WWararnining ng sisigngnalal
(horn) button(horn) button

t t t t tt  – – “Warning” button“Warning” button

5454 CoCollllisisioion san safefetyty

switchswitch

t t t t tt Pedestrian mode:Pedestrian mode:

Safety functionSafety function

 – – When applied the truck travels forWhen applied the truck travels for
approx. 3 seconds in the forksapprox. 3 seconds in the forks
direction. The parking brake thendirection. The parking brake then
applies. The truck remains switchedapplies. The truck remains switched
off until the travel switch is set tooff until the travel switch is set to
neutral.neutral.

Rider mode:Rider mode:

 – – No function. (Optionally availableNo function. (Optionally available
from the from the factoryfactory.).)

5555 ""WWhheeeel l aarrmm
lower" buttonlower" button

-- --    tt  – – Lowers the wheel arms at a constantLowers the wheel arms at a constant
speed.speed.

5566 ""WWhheeeel l aarrmm
raise" buttonraise" button

-- --    tt  – – Raises the wheel arms at a constantRaises the wheel arms at a constant
speed.speed.

5577 ““LiLifftt” b” buuttttoonn    t t t t tt  – – Raises the lift mechanism.Raises the lift mechanism.

5588 ““LoLowweerr” b” buuttttoonn    t t t t tt  – – Lowers the lift mechanism.Lowers the lift mechanism.

22 TTrraavveel l  sswwiittcchh    t t t t tt  – – Controls the Controls the direction of direction of travel as travel as wellwell
as the travel speed.as the travel speed.

44 TTiilllleerr t t t t tt  – – Set to brake zone (B) ((seeSet to brake zone (B) ((see
"Emergency Disconnect, Travel,"Emergency Disconnect, Travel,
StSteeringeering, Braking, Braking" on page" on page 59)):59)):
The truck The truck brakes mechanically.brakes mechanically.

 – – Set to travel zone (F) ((seeSet to travel zone (F) ((see
"Emergency Disconnect, Travel,"Emergency Disconnect, Travel,
StSteeringeering, Braking, Braking" on page" on page 59)):59)):

The mechanical brake is releasedThe mechanical brake is released
and the truck is ready for operation.and the truck is ready for operation.

55 KKeey y sswwiittcch h aanndd
keykey

t t t t tt  – – Activates the industrial truck byActivates the industrial truck by
switching on the control voltage.switching on the control voltage.

 – – Removing the key prevents the truckRemoving the key prevents the truck
from being switched on byfrom being switched on by
unauthorized personnel.unauthorized personnel.

66 CCaannDDiiss    o o o o oo Display instrument for Display instrument for 

 – – Battery charge statusBattery charge status

 – – Service hoursService hours

 – – Warning messagesWarning messages

 – – Parameter settingsParameter settings
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77 CCaannCCooddee    o o o o oo Replaces the key switchReplaces the key switch

 – – The truck The truck is activated is activated when you when you enterenter
the appropriate code.the appropriate code.

 – – Travel program selection.Travel program selection.

 – – Code settingCode setting

 – – Parameter setting.Parameter setting.

99 FFoollddiinng sg siiddee
restraintrestraint

--    t t tt**)) When the side restraints are notWhen the side restraints are not
unfolded and the operator platform isunfolded and the operator platform is
laden and unfolded:laden and unfolded:

 – – travel inhibited.travel inhibited.

1414 FoFoldldining opg opereratatoror
platformplatform

t t t t tt Pedestrian modePedestrian mode

 – – Operator platform folded up:Operator platform folded up:
Pedestrian speed restricted to max.Pedestrian speed restricted to max.
6.0 km/h.6.0 km/h.

Rider mode, operator platform acts as aRider mode, operator platform acts as a
deadman:deadman:

 – – Operator platform down and vacated:Operator platform down and vacated:
travel inhibited.travel inhibited.

 – – Operator platform Operator platform down and down and laden byladen by
weight of operator (both restraintsweight of operator (both restraints
must be folded fully out or in):must be folded fully out or in):
travel enabled.travel enabled.

5599 CClliip  p ppaadd    t t t t tt  – – Paper storage.Paper storage.

88 EEmmeerrggeennccyy
DisconnectDisconnect

tt Disconnects the battery supplyDisconnects the battery supply

 – – All electric functions are deactivatedAll electric functions are deactivated
and the truck deceleratesand the truck decelerates

6600 OOnn--bbooaarrdd
charger charger 

o o o o oo  – – Charges the batteryCharges the battery

tt = Standard equipment = Standard equipment    oo = Optional equipment = Optional equipment

IteIte
mm

Control /Control /
DisplayDisplay

ERCERC
212212

ERCERC
214 /214 /
216216

ERCERC
Z12 /Z12 /
Z14 /Z14 /
Z16Z16

FunctionFunction
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2.2.11 BaBatttterery dy disischchararge ge inindidicacatotor r 

When the truck has been released via the keyWhen the truck has been released via the key
switch, code lock or ISM, the battery charge statusswitch, code lock or ISM, the battery charge status
is displayed. The LED (61) colours represent theis displayed. The LED (61) colours represent the
following conditions:following conditions:

ZZ If the LED is red, load units can no longer be lifted. Lifting is only enabled againIf the LED is red, load units can no longer be lifted. Lifting is only enabled again
when the battery connected is at least 70% charged.when the battery connected is at least 70% charged.

If the LED flashes red and the truck is not ready for operation, inform theIf the LED flashes red and the truck is not ready for operation, inform the
manufacturer's service department. Red flashing is a truck controller code. Themanufacturer's service department. Red flashing is a truck controller code. The
flashing sequence indicates the type of fault.flashing sequence indicates the type of fault.

LLEED  D  ccoolloouurr RReessiidduuaal  l  ccaappaacciittyy

GGrreeeenn 440  0  -  -  11000  0  %%
OOrraannggee 330  0  -  -  440  0  %%

FlashingFlashing
green/orange 1Hzgreen/orange 1Hz

20 - 30 %20 - 30 %

RReedd 0  0  -  -  220  0  %%

6161
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33 SSttaarrttiinng g uup p tthhe e ttrruucckk

3.3.11 ChCheckecks and os and opeperaratiotions to bns to be pere perfoformrmed beed befofore stre starartiting dang dailyily

operationoperation

WARNING!WARNING!

Damage and other truck or attachment (special equipment) defects can resultDamage and other truck or attachment (special equipment) defects can result
in accidents.in accidents.

If damage or other truck or attachment (special equipment) defects are discoveredIf damage or other truck or attachment (special equipment) defects are discovered
during the following checks, the truck must be taken out of service until it has beenduring the following checks, the truck must be taken out of service until it has been
repaired.repaired.

Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.

Tag out and decommission a faulty lift truck.Tag out and decommission a faulty lift truck.

Only return the truck to service when you have identified and rectified the fault.Only return the truck to service when you have identified and rectified the fault.

Pre-start inspectionsPre-start inspections

ProcedureProcedure

•• Check thCheck the whole of te whole of the outsihe outside of the trde of the truck for siuck for signs of dagns of damage and lmage and leaks.eaks.
Damaged hoses must be replaced immediately.Damaged hoses must be replaced immediately.

•• Check the baCheck the battery atttery attachmetachment and wire connt and wire connectinections for damaons for damage and make suge and make surere

they are secure.they are secure.

•• CheCheck the back the battettery conry connecnectortors are secs are secureure..

•• Check the loCheck the load handlad handler for visiber for visible signs of dale signs of damage such as crmage such as cracks, benacks, bent or severet or severelyly
worn forks.worn forks.

•• Check Check the drthe drive whive wheel aneel and load d load wheels wheels for dafor damage.mage.

•• Check thCheck that the marat the markings ankings and labeld labels are press are present, cleent, clean and legan and legible, (sible, (seeee
"Ident"Identificatification points and data platesion points and data plates" on page" on page 23).23).

•• TesTest the Emet the Emergergency Dincy Discosconnennect swict switchtch..

•• Check thCheck the controe control handle (l handle (damperdamper) is restor) is restored to its noed to its normal posrmal position.ition.

•• Check the coCheck the controls arntrols are automate automatically reically restored to zestored to zero after beiro after being applieng applied.d.

•• TeTest thst the ware warnining sing signgnalal..

•• TeTest st ththe be brarakekes.s.

•• TesTest the ct the collollisiision saon safetfety swiy switchtch..

•• ChChececk the sk the steteererining plag play.y.

•• Safety cSafety cutout heiutout height switght switch (mastch (mast), check ca), check cable conneble connectionctions and magnes and magnett
attachment.attachment.
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3.3.22 PrPrepepararining g ththe te truruck ck fofor r opopereratatioionn

Switching on the truck Switching on the truck 

RequirementsRequirements

 – – For For checks checks and and operations operations to to be be performed performed before before starting starting daily daily operation, operation, (see(see
"Checks and operations to be performed before starting daily operation" on"Checks and operations to be performed before starting daily operation" on
papagege 5252).).

ProcedureProcedure

•• SteStep onto tp onto the opehe operatrator plaor platfotform (14rm (14).).
•• Pull Pull out tout the Emhe Emergenergency Discy Disconnecconnect swit switch (tch (8).8).

•• SwiSwitch tch on ton the the trucruck, to k, to do tdo thishis::

•• Insert tInsert the key in he key in the key sthe key switch (witch (5) and tu5) and turn it to rn it to the righthe right as far t as far as it wilas it will gol go
(posit(position “I”) ion “I”) or for CANor for CANCODECODE (7,(7,oo) enter the activation code, (see "CanCode) enter the activation code, (see "CanCode
keykeypadpad" on page" on page 72)72)..

•• TesTest the wt the warnarning sing signignal bual buttotton (53n (53).).

•• TesTest tht the tre traveavel swl switcitch (2h (2).).

•• TeTest st ththe se steteererining.g.

•• TesTest t lifliftinting g opeoperatrationions.s.

The truck is operational.The truck is operational.

WARNING!WARNING!

Do not press the travel switch or the "pedestrian" button (Do not press the travel switch or the "pedestrian" button (oo) when entering and) when entering and
exiting the truck.exiting the truck.

ZZ The CanDis display instrument (6(The CanDis display instrument (6(oo)) indicates the available battery capacity.)) indicates the available battery capacity.
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3.3.33 PaParkrkining g ththe e trtrucuck k sesecucurerelyly

WARNING!WARNING!

An unsecured truck can cause accidentsAn unsecured truck can cause accidents

Parking the truck on an incline, without the brakes Parking the truck on an incline, without the brakes applied or with a raised load / loadapplied or with a raised load / load
handler is dangerous and is strictly prohibited.handler is dangerous and is strictly prohibited.

 Always park the  Always park the truck on a truck on a level surface. In level surface. In special cases the special cases the truck may need truck may need to beto be
secured with wedges.secured with wedges.

 Always fully lower the mast and forks. Always fully lower the mast and forks.
Select a place to park where no other people are at risk of injury from loweringSelect a place to park where no other people are at risk of injury from lowering

forks.forks.

Parking the truck securely Parking the truck securely 

ProcedureProcedure

•• FulFully lly loweower thr the loe load had handandlerler..

•• Set thSet the drive drive wheee wheel to “Strl to “Straigaight aheht ahead”ad”..

ZZ Set the control handle to the "forward position".Set the control handle to the "forward position".

•• Switch Switch off toff the trhe truck (uck (5) an5) and remd remove tove the kehe key.y.

•• For For CanCanCodCode (7e (7) pr) press ess the the O keO key.y.

•• PrePress the Ess the Emermergengency Discy Disconconnecnect (8).t (8).

•• FoFold ild in thn the sie side ade armrms (9s (9).).

The truck is parked.The truck is parked.

3.3.44 BaBatttterery y didiscschahargrge e mmononititor or 
ZZ The standard setting for the battery discharge indicator / discharge monitor isThe standard setting for the battery discharge indicator / discharge monitor is

based on standard batteries. When using maintenance-free based on standard batteries. When using maintenance-free or special batteries theor special batteries the

88

1414

99

55
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5656

display and cutout points of the battery discharge monitor must be set bydisplay and cutout points of the battery discharge monitor must be set by
authorised specialist personnel. If this adjustment is not made the battery mayauthorised specialist personnel. If this adjustment is not made the battery may
become damaged through excessive depletion.become damaged through excessive depletion.

If the residual capacity falls below the required level, lifting is If the residual capacity falls below the required level, lifting is inhibited. An alternatinginhibited. An alternating
display (61) appears. Lifting is only released when the battery connected is at leastdisplay (61) appears. Lifting is only released when the battery connected is at least
70% charged.70% charged.
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44 IInndduussttrriiaal l TTrruucck k OOppeerraattiioonn

4.4.11 SaSafefety rty regegululatatioions fns for tor truruck ock opeperaratitionon

Travel routes and work areasTravel routes and work areas

Only use lanes and routes specifically designated Only use lanes and routes specifically designated for truck traffic. Unauthorised thirdfor truck traffic. Unauthorised third
parties must stay away from work areas. Loads must only be stored in placesparties must stay away from work areas. Loads must only be stored in places
specially designated for this purpose.specially designated for this purpose.
The truck must only be operated in work The truck must only be operated in work areas with sufficient lighting to avoid danger areas with sufficient lighting to avoid danger 

to personnel and materials. Additional equipment is necessary to operate the truck into personnel and materials. Additional equipment is necessary to operate the truck in
areas of insufficient lighting.areas of insufficient lighting.

DANGER!DANGER!

Do not exceed the permissible surface and spot load limits on the travel routes.Do not exceed the permissible surface and spot load limits on the travel routes.
 At blind spots get a second person to assist. At blind spots get a second person to assist.
The driver must ensure that the loading dock / ramp cannot move or come looseThe driver must ensure that the loading dock / ramp cannot move or come loose
during loading / unloading.during loading / unloading.

Travel conductTravel conduct

The driver must adapt the travel speed to local conditions. The truck must be drivenThe driver must adapt the travel speed to local conditions. The truck must be driven
at slow speed when negotiating bends or narrow passageways, when passingat slow speed when negotiating bends or narrow passageways, when passing

through swing doors and at blind spots. The driver must always observe an adequatethrough swing doors and at blind spots. The driver must always observe an adequate
braking distance between the forklift truck and the vehicle in front and must be inbraking distance between the forklift truck and the vehicle in front and must be in
control of the truck at all times. Abrupt control of the truck at all times. Abrupt stopping (except in emergencies), rapid U turnsstopping (except in emergencies), rapid U turns
and overtaking at dangerous or blind spots are not permitted. Do not lean and overtaking at dangerous or blind spots are not permitted. Do not lean out or reachout or reach
beyond the working and operating area.beyond the working and operating area.

Travel visibilityTravel visibility

The driver must look in the direction of travel and must always have a clear view of The driver must look in the direction of travel and must always have a clear view of 
the route ahead. Loads that affect visibility must be positioned at the route ahead. Loads that affect visibility must be positioned at the rear of the truck.the rear of the truck.
If this is not possible, a If this is not possible, a second person must walk alongside the truck as second person must walk alongside the truck as a lookout toa lookout to
observe the travel route while maintaining eye contact with the driver. Proceed onlyobserve the travel route while maintaining eye contact with the driver. Proceed only
at walking pace and with particular care. Stop the truck as soon as you lose eyeat walking pace and with particular care. Stop the truck as soon as you lose eye
contact.contact.

Negotiating slopes and inclinesNegotiating slopes and inclines

Negotiating slopes or inclines is only permitted if they are specifically designed asNegotiating slopes or inclines is only permitted if they are specifically designed as
travel routes, are clean and have a non-slip surface and providing they can be travel routes, are clean and have a non-slip surface and providing they can be safelysafely
travelled along in accordance with the truck's technical specifications. The truck musttravelled along in accordance with the truck's technical specifications. The truck must
always be driven with the load unit facing uphill. The industrial truck must not bealways be driven with the load unit facing uphill. The industrial truck must not be
turned, operated at an angle or parked on inclines or slopes. Inclines must only beturned, operated at an angle or parked on inclines or slopes. Inclines must only be
negotiated at slow speed, with the driver ready to brake at any moment.negotiated at slow speed, with the driver ready to brake at any moment.
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Negotiating lifts and docksNegotiating lifts and docks

Lifts may only be entered if they have sufficient capacity, are suitable for driving onLifts may only be entered if they have sufficient capacity, are suitable for driving on
and authorised for truck traffic by the owner. The driver must satisfy himself of theand authorised for truck traffic by the owner. The driver must satisfy himself of the
above before entering these areas. The truck must enter lifts with the load in front andabove before entering these areas. The truck must enter lifts with the load in front and
must take up a position which does not allow it to come into contact with the walls of must take up a position which does not allow it to come into contact with the walls of 
the lift shaft. People travelling in the lift with the forklift truck must only enter the liftthe lift shaft. People travelling in the lift with the forklift truck must only enter the lift
after the truck has come to a halt and must exit the lift before the truck. The driver after the truck has come to a halt and must exit the lift before the truck. The driver 
must ensure that the loading ramp / must ensure that the loading ramp / bridge cannot move or come loose during loadingbridge cannot move or come loose during loading

/ unloading./ unloading.

Type of loads to be carriedType of loads to be carried

The operator must make sure that the load is in a satisfactory condition. Loads mustThe operator must make sure that the load is in a satisfactory condition. Loads must
always be positioned safely and carefully. Use suitable precautions to prevent partsalways be positioned safely and carefully. Use suitable precautions to prevent parts
of the load from tipping or falling down.of the load from tipping or falling down.
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4.4.22 EmEmerergegency ncy DiDiscosconnnnectect, T, Travravelel, St, Steeeeriring, ng, BrBrakakinging

4.4.2.2.11 EmEmerergegencncy y DiDiscscononnenectct

 Applying the Emergency Disconnect  Applying the Emergency Disconnect 

ProcedureProcedure

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Accident riskAccident risk

The operation of the Emergency Disconnect switch must not be affected by anyThe operation of the Emergency Disconnect switch must not be affected by any
objects placed in its way.objects placed in its way.

ZZ Do not use the EmergencDo not use the Emergency Disconny Disconnectect (8) as a service brake(8) as a service brake..

•• PrePress ss the the EmeEmergergency ncy DisDisconconnecnect t (8)(8)..

 All electrical functions are deactivated. The truck brakes to a halt. All electrical functions are deactivated. The truck brakes to a halt.

Release the Emergency Disconnect Release the Emergency Disconnect 

ProcedureProcedure

•• PulPull the l the EmeEmergergency Dncy Discisconnonnectect (8) t(8) to unlo unlock iock it.t.

 All electrical functions  All electrical functions are enabled and are enabled and the truck the truck is operational again is operational again (assuming the(assuming the

truck was not operational before the truck was not operational before the Emergency Disconnect was pressed).Emergency Disconnect was pressed).
For CanCode and ISM the truck remains switched off.For CanCode and ISM the truck remains switched off.

BB
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44..22..22 TTrraavveell

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Do not drive the truck unless the panels are closed and properly locked.Do not drive the truck unless the panels are closed and properly locked.

When travelling through swing doors etc. make sure that the doors do not activateWhen travelling through swing doors etc. make sure that the doors do not activate
the collision safety button.the collision safety button.

WARNING!WARNING!

Trapping hazardTrapping hazard

Be extremely careful when driving and steering, especially if parts of your bodyBe extremely careful when driving and steering, especially if parts of your body
extend outside the border of the truck.extend outside the border of the truck.

Do not reach between the standing platform and the truck frame when you fold upDo not reach between the standing platform and the truck frame when you fold up
the platform.the platform.

In pedestrian mode make sure you have sufficient distance from the industrialIn pedestrian mode make sure you have sufficient distance from the industrial
truck.truck.

Industrial trucks with a folding standing platform and moving tiller Industrial trucks with a folding standing platform and moving tiller 

We distinguish between two travel modes:We distinguish between two travel modes:

 – – Travel in pedestrian modeTravel in pedestrian mode

 – – Travel in rider modeTravel in rider mode

Travelling in pedestrian modeTravelling in pedestrian mode

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Start up the truck, (see "Starting up the truck" on pageStart up the truck, (see "Starting up the truck" on page 52)52)

ProcedureProcedure

•• MovMove bote both folh foldinding sidg side arme arms (9) s (9) in.in.

ZZ Both side arms must always be folded in or out; otherwise all functions areBoth side arms must always be folded in or out; otherwise all functions are
deactivated (E-1926).deactivated (E-1926).

•• FolFold up thd up the opee operatrator plor platfatform (orm (14)14)..

•• Set tSet the tihe tilleller (4) tr (4) to the to the travravel zoel zone (Fne (F).).

•• Set the travSet the travel switch (2el switch (2) to the desire) to the desired travel dired travel directionction: forward (V: forward (V) or reverse (R) or reverse (R).).
ZZ When the travel switch is release it automatically returns to its original position.When the travel switch is release it automatically returns to its original position.

•• ConControtrol the tl the travravel spel speed weed with tith the trhe traveavel swil switchtch (2)(2)..

The brakes are released and the truck moves in the selected direction.The brakes are released and the truck moves in the selected direction.

ZZ In pedestrian mode the truck can now operate again at normal speed.In pedestrian mode the truck can now operate again at normal speed.

Travelling in rider modeTravelling in rider mode

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Start up the truck, (see "Starting up the truck" on pageStart up the truck, (see "Starting up the truck" on page 52)52)

ProcedureProcedure

•• MovMove the fe the foldolding sing side aide arms (rms (9) ou9) out.t.

•• FolFold down td down the opehe operatrator plaor platfotform (14rm (14).).

•• Set tSet the tihe tilleller (4) tr (4) to the to the travravel zoel zone (Fne (F).).
https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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•• Set the travSet the travel switch (2el switch (2) to the desire) to the desired travel dired travel directionction: forward (V: forward (V) or reverse (R) or reverse (R).).

ZZ When the travel switch is release it automatically returns to its original position.When the travel switch is release it automatically returns to its original position.

•• ConControtrol the tl the travravel spel speed weed with tith the trhe traveavel swil switchtch (2)(2)..

The brakes are released and the truck moves in the selected direction.The brakes are released and the truck moves in the selected direction.

ZZ Preventing the truck from “rolling downhill”:Preventing the truck from “rolling downhill”:

If the truck rolls backwards on an incline the controller detects the situation and theIf the truck rolls backwards on an incline the controller detects the situation and the
travel switch brake applies automatically after a short jerk.travel switch brake applies automatically after a short jerk.

Higher rider mode speed Higher rider mode speed 

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Start up the truck, (see "Starting up the truck" on pageStart up the truck, (see "Starting up the truck" on page 52)52)

ProcedureProcedure

•• FolFold down td down the opehe operatrator plaor platfotform (14rm (14).).

•• MovMove the fole the foldinding side rg side restestrairaints (9nts (9) out.) out.

•• Set tSet the tihe tilleller (4) tr (4) to the to the travravel zoel zone (Fne (F).).

•• Set the travSet the travel switch (2el switch (2) to the desire) to the desired travel dired travel directionction: forward (V: forward (V) or reverse (R) or reverse (R).).

ZZ When the travel switch is released it automatically returns to its original position.When the travel switch is released it automatically returns to its original position.

•• ConControtrol the tl the travravel spel speed weed with tith the trhe traveavel swil switchtch (2)(2)..

The brakes are released and the truck moves in the selected direction.The brakes are released and the truck moves in the selected direction.

ZZ Preventing the truck from “rolling downhill”:Preventing the truck from “rolling downhill”:

If the truck rolls backwards on an incline the controller detects the situation and theIf the truck rolls backwards on an incline the controller detects the situation and the
travel switch brake applies automatically after a short jerk.travel switch brake applies automatically after a short jerk.

NOTE NOTE 

Travelling is inhibited when the operator platform is unladen Travelling is inhibited when the operator platform is unladen and the side arms areand the side arms are
not folded out.not folded out.

If the standing platform is occupied and the gates are not folded out, the industrialIf the standing platform is occupied and the gates are not folded out, the industrial

truck can only be operated at reduced speed.truck can only be operated at reduced speed.
If the operator platform is occupied and only one gate is folded out, travelling isIf the operator platform is occupied and only one gate is folded out, travelling is

inhibited.inhibited.
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6262

44..22..33 SStteeeerriinngg

CAUTION!CAUTION!

In narrow bends the driver extends beyond the outer edge of the industrial truck.In narrow bends the driver extends beyond the outer edge of the industrial truck.

ProcedureProcedure

•• MovMove the the tie tillellerr (4) (4) to tto the lhe left eft or ror righight.t.

The truck is steered in the required direction.The truck is steered in the required direction.

44..22..44 BBrraakkeess

The brake pattern of the truck depends largely on the travel route conditions. TheThe brake pattern of the truck depends largely on the travel route conditions. The

driver must take this into account when travelling.driver must take this into account when travelling.

The truck can brake in different ways:The truck can brake in different ways:

 – – By inversion braking (controller)By inversion braking (controller)

 – – By regenerative braking (coasting)By regenerative braking (coasting)

 – – With the tiller in zone "B"With the tiller in zone "B"

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Only with Emergency Disconnect (magnetic brake) in emergenciesOnly with Emergency Disconnect (magnetic brake) in emergencies

Braking with the Emergency Disconnect switchBraking with the Emergency Disconnect switch

ProcedureProcedure
•• Press Press the Ethe Emergenmergency Dicy Disconnesconnect swct switch itch (8) d(8) down.own.

RR

RR
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The circuit is disconnected, all electrical functions are cut out and the industrial truck The circuit is disconnected, all electrical functions are cut out and the industrial truck 
brakes automatically (magnetic brake).brakes automatically (magnetic brake).

ZZ The truck can only start again when the Emergency Disconnect switch (8) has The truck can only start again when the Emergency Disconnect switch (8) has beenbeen
unlocked again by pulling it up.unlocked again by pulling it up.

Inversion braking Inversion braking 

ProcedureProcedure

•• During tDuring travel, sravel, set the traet the travel switvel switch (2) to thch (2) to the opposie opposite directe direction.tion.

The truck brakes are regenerative until it starts to move in the opposite direction.The truck brakes are regenerative until it starts to move in the opposite direction.

ZZ The brake force can be set by the manufacturer’s service department.The brake force can be set by the manufacturer’s service department.

Regenerative braking Regenerative braking 

ProcedureProcedure

•• If the traveIf the travel switch is set to 0, thl switch is set to 0, the truck autoe truck automaticamatically uses reglly uses regeneratenerative brakeive brakes .s .

The truck The truck comes comes to a halt to a halt regeneratively via regeneratively via the coasting brake. the coasting brake. The brake The brake thenthen
applies.applies.

ZZ
With regenerative braking energy is recuperated to the battery, ensuring a longer With regenerative braking energy is recuperated to the battery, ensuring a longer service time.service time.

Braking with the tiller in the "B" zoneBraking with the tiller in the "B" zone

ProcedureProcedure

•• Move thMove the tillee tiller up or dr up or down to own to one of tone of the brakhe brake zones e zones (B).(B).

ZZ Initially the truck brakes regeneratively. The mechanical brake Initially the truck brakes regeneratively. The mechanical brake is only applied whenis only applied when
this brake fails to achieve the necessary braking force.this brake fails to achieve the necessary braking force.

The truck will decelerate at the The truck will decelerate at the maximum rate and the brake will apply.maximum rate and the brake will apply.
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4.4.33 LifLiftitingng, , trtransansporportinting g and and depdepososititing ing loloadsads

WARNING!WARNING!

Unsecured and incorrectly positioned loads can cause accidentsUnsecured and incorrectly positioned loads can cause accidents

Before lifting a load unit the driver Before lifting a load unit the driver must make sure that it has been must make sure that it has been correctly palletisedcorrectly palletised
and does not exceed the truck’s capacity.and does not exceed the truck’s capacity.

Instruct other people to move out of the hazardous area of the truck. Stop workingInstruct other people to move out of the hazardous area of the truck. Stop working
with the truck if people do not leave the hazardous area.with the truck if people do not leave the hazardous area.

Only carry loads that have been correctly secured and positioned. Use suitableOnly carry loads that have been correctly secured and positioned. Use suitable
precautions to prevent parts of the load precautions to prevent parts of the load from tipping or falling down.from tipping or falling down.

Damaged loads must not be transported.Damaged loads must not be transported.

Never exceed the maximum loads specified in the capacity chart.Never exceed the maximum loads specified in the capacity chart.

Never stand underneath a raised load handler.Never stand underneath a raised load handler.

Do not stand on the load handler.Do not stand on the load handler.

Do not lift other people on the load handler.Do not lift other people on the load handler.

Insert the forks as far as possible underneath the load.Insert the forks as far as possible underneath the load.

NOTE NOTE 

The operator platform (14) must be occupied by the operator for lifting/lowering to beThe operator platform (14) must be occupied by the operator for lifting/lowering to be

enabled.enabled.

NOTE NOTE 

On the duplex (ZZ) and triplex (DZ) masts, travel is automatically reduced from aOn the duplex (ZZ) and triplex (DZ) masts, travel is automatically reduced from a
truck-specific lift height. It increases again when the load is lowered.truck-specific lift height. It increases again when the load is lowered.

NOTE NOTE 

 Adapt a slower speed when stacking and retrieving. Adapt a slower speed when stacking and retrieving.

4.4.3.3.11 LiLiftftining g anand d loloweweriringng

Lift a load unit Lift a load unit 

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Load unit correctly palletised.Load unit correctly palletised.

 – – Load Load unit unit weight weight matches matches the the truck'struck's
capacity.capacity.

 – – Forks evenly loaded for heavy loads.Forks evenly loaded for heavy loads.

ProcedureProcedure

•• Drive Drive the tthe truck ruck carefucarefully ully up to p to the pthe pallet.allet.

•• Slowly Slowly insert insert the fothe forks irks into thnto the pale pallet unlet untiltil

the fork shank touches the pallet.the fork shank touches the pallet.ZZ The load unit must not extend by more than 50 mm beyond the fork tips.The load unit must not extend by more than 50 mm beyond the fork tips.

•• Press tPress the “Raihe “Raise load se load handlehandler” buttr” buttonon (57) un(57) until you til you reach treach the desihe desired lifred lift height height.t.

58585757
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The load unit is raised.The load unit is raised.

ZZ The lift/lower speed can be infinitely controlled via the movement of the buttonThe lift/lower speed can be infinitely controlled via the movement of the button
(approx. 8 mm).(approx. 8 mm).

Short stroke = slow lift / lower Short stroke = slow lift / lower 

Long stroke = fast lift / lower Long stroke = fast lift / lower 

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Release the button as soon as you reach the load handler limit position.Release the button as soon as you reach the load handler limit position.

Depositing load unitsDepositing load units

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Storage location suitable for storing the load.Storage location suitable for storing the load.

ProcedureProcedure

•• SeSet tht the mae mast vst verertiticacal.l.

•• Drive Drive carefucarefully ully up to p to the sthe storage torage locatilocation.on.

•• Press the "LPress the "Lower load haower load handler" bundler" button (58) untton (58) until the fortil the forks are clear of thks are clear of the load.e load.

ZZ  Avoid depositing the load to prevent damage to the load and the load handler. Avoid depositing the load to prevent damage to the load and the load handler.

•• LoLowewer thr the loe load had hanandldlerer..

•• CarefuCarefully rlly remove emove the fthe forks orks from from the pthe pallet.allet.

The load unit is lowered.The load unit is lowered.

Lifting the wheel armsLifting the wheel arms

ProcedureProcedure

•• PrePress ss the the “Wh“Wheel eel arm arm liflift” t” butbuttonton (56(56) .) .

The wheel arms raise.The wheel arms raise.

Lowering the wheel armsLowering the wheel arms

ProcedureProcedure

•• PrePress tss the “he “whewheel ael arm lrm loweower” br” buttuttonon (55(55) .) .

The wheel arms lower.The wheel arms lower.

NOTE NOTE 

 Avoid dropping the load abruptly, in order to protect the load and the rack surface. Avoid dropping the load abruptly, in order to protect the load and the rack surface.

5555 5656
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Transporting load unitsTransporting load units

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Load unit positioned correctly on the forks.Load unit positioned correctly on the forks.

 – – Load handler lowered for transport (max. 500 mm above the ground).Load handler lowered for transport (max. 500 mm above the ground).

 – – Mast tilted back fully.Mast tilted back fully.

ProcedureProcedure

•• AccAcceleeleratrate and decee and decelerlerate graate graduaduallylly..

•• Adapt yoAdapt your traveur travel speed to thl speed to the condite conditions of the rions of the route and thoute and the load you ae load you areretransporting.transporting.

•• Watch oWatch out for out for other trther traffic aaffic at crosst crossings anings and passad passagewaysgeways..

•• Always Always travel travel with with a looa lookout kout at blat blind sind spots.pots.

•• On slopes anOn slopes and inclined inclines always cas always carry the load farry the load facing uphicing uphill, never apll, never approach at anproach at an
angle or turn.angle or turn.
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4.4.44 SwSwititch ch MaMatrtrix ix / S/ Safafetety Sy Swiwitctch Hh Heieighghtt

ERC without side restraint mechanismERC without side restraint mechanism

ERC with side restraint mechanismERC with side restraint mechanism

**)) Sh = Safety switch height approx. 1800 mm (depending on mast version)Sh = Safety switch height approx. 1800 mm (depending on mast version)

****)) optionally, travel (4.3 km/h) and lifting above 1800 mm with side restraints foldedoptionally, travel (4.3 km/h) and lifting above 1800 mm with side restraints folded
out is available in conjunction with a load backrest.out is available in conjunction with a load backrest.

Operator Operator 
platformplatform

LLiifft  t  hheeiigghhtt SSppeeeed d kkmm//hh
with loadwith load

Collision safetyCollision safety
switch activeswitch active

LiftingLifting
 Active Active

FFoollddeed  d  uupp <<SShh**)) 44,,22 YYeess YYeess

FFoollddeed  d  uupp >>SShh**)) 22,,55 YYeess YYeess

FFoollddeed  d  oouutt <<SShh**)) 66,,00 NNoo YYeess

FFoollddeed  d  oouutt >>SShh**)) 22,,55 NNoo YYeess

Operator Operator 
platformplatform

SideSide
restraintrestraint

LiftLift
heightheight

Speed km/hSpeed km/h
with loadwith load

CollisionCollision
safety switchsafety switch

activeactive

Lifting activeLifting active

FFoollddeed  d  uupp FFoollddeed  d  iinn <<SShh**)) 44,,22 YYeess YYeess

FFoollddeed  d  uupp FFoollddeed  d  iinn >>SShh**)) 22,,55 YYeess YYeess

FFoollddeed  d  uupp FFoollddeed  d  oouutt AAnnyy 00 NNoo NNoo

FFoollddeed  d  oouutt FFoollddeed  d  iinn <<SShh**)) 66,,00 NNoo YYeess

FFoollddeed  d  oouutt FFoollddeed  d  iinn >>SShh**)) 22,,55 NNoo YYeess

FFoollddeed  d  oouutt FFoollddeed  d  oouutt <<SShh**)) See options table belowSee options table below

FFoollddeed  d  oouutt FFoollddeed  d  oouutt >>SShh**)) 00 NNoo NNoo
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55 TTrroouubblleesshhoooottiinngg

This chapter enables the user to identify and rectify basic faults and the effects of This chapter enables the user to identify and rectify basic faults and the effects of 
incorrect operation. When trying to locate a fault, proceed in the order shown in theincorrect operation. When trying to locate a fault, proceed in the order shown in the
table.table.

ZZ If, after carrying out the following remedial action, the truck cannot be restored toIf, after carrying out the following remedial action, the truck cannot be restored to
operation or if a fault in the electronics system is displayed with a correspondingoperation or if a fault in the electronics system is displayed with a corresponding
error code, contact the manufacturer’s service department.error code, contact the manufacturer’s service department.
 Additional troubleshooting  Additional troubleshooting must only must only be performed be performed by the by the manufacturer’s specialistmanufacturer’s specialist
service engineers. The manufacturer's customer service department is speciallyservice engineers. The manufacturer's customer service department is specially
trained to carry out these operations.trained to carry out these operations.
In order for customer services to react quickly and specifically to the fault, theIn order for customer services to react quickly and specifically to the fault, the
following information is essential:following information is essential:
- Truck serial number - Truck serial number 
- Error number on the display unit (if applicable)- Error number on the display unit (if applicable)
- Error description- Error description
- Current location of truck- Current location of truck

55..11 TTrruucck k ddooees s nnoot t ssttaarrtt

55..22 LLooaad cd caannnnoot bt be le liifftteedd

PPoossssiibblle  e  CCaauussee AAccttiioonn

BBaatttteerry cy coonnnneeccttoor nr noot pt plluuggggeed id inn CChheecck k tthe he bbaatttteerry y ccoonnnneeccttoor r aannd d pplluug g iit t iinn
if necessary.if necessary.

EEmmeerrggeennccy y DDiissccoonnnneecct t pprreesssseedd.. UUnnlloocck k tthhe e EEmmeerrggeennccy y DDiissccoonnnneecctt

KKeey  y  sswwiittcch  h  sseet  t  tto  o  OO.. SSeet  t  tthhe  e  kkeey  y  sswwiittcch  h  tto  o  ““II””

BBaatttteerry  y  cchhaarrgge  e  ttooo  o  llooww CChheecck  k  tthhe  e  bbaatttteerry  y  cchhaarrgge  e  aannd  d  cchhaarrggee
battery if battery if necessarynecessary..

FFaauulltty  y  ffuussee CChheecck  k  ffuusseess

PPoossssiibblle  e  CCaauussee AAccttiioonn

TTrruucck  k  nnoot  t  ooppeerraattiioonnaall CCaarrrry  y  oouut  t  aalll  l  mmeeaassuurrees  s  lliisstteed  d  uunnddeer  r  ““TTrruucckk
does not start”does not start”

HHyyddrraauulliic  c  ooiil  l  lleevveel  l  ttooo  o  llooww CChheecck  k  tthhe  e  hhyyddrraauulliic  c  ooiil  l  lleevveell

Battery discharge monitor has switchedBattery discharge monitor has switched
off off 

Charge the batteryCharge the battery

FFaauulltty  y  ffuussee CChheecck  k  ffuusseess

EExxcceessssiivve  e  llooaadd NNootte  e  mmaaxxiimmuum  m  ccaappaacciittyy,  ,  sseee  e  ddaatta  a  ppllaattee
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66 OpOpeeraratiting ng ththe e trtrucuck k wiwiththouout it its ts owown dn dririve ve sysyststemem

WARNING!WARNING!

Uncontrolled truck movementUncontrolled truck movement

When the brakes are de-activated the truck must When the brakes are de-activated the truck must be parked on a level surface, sincebe parked on a level surface, since
the brakes are no longer effective.the brakes are no longer effective.

Do not release the brake on slopes or inclines.Do not release the brake on slopes or inclines.

 Apply the brake again when you reach your destination. Apply the brake again when you reach your destination.

Do not park the truck with the brake released.Do not park the truck with the brake released.

Releasing the brakeReleasing the brake

ToToololss anandd MaMateteririalal ReReququirired ed 

 – – Two M5x45 screwsTwo M5x45 screws

 – – Spanner wrenchSpanner wrench

ProcedureProcedure

•• TurTurn of tn of the kehe key swiy switchtch, Can, CanCodCode (e (oo).).

•• Switch Switch off off the the EmergeEmergency ncy DisconDisconnect nect buttonbutton..

•• DiDiscscononnenect thct the bate batteteryry..

•• PrePrevenvent the tt the trucruck frok from rolm rollinling awag away.y.
•• Lift up the frLift up the front cover (7ont cover (78) and put it to on8) and put it to one side, (see "e side, (see "RemoviRemoving the front png the front panel"anel"

on pon pagagee 9696).).

•• TigTightehten the tn the two M5wo M5x45 sx45 screcrews (6ws (62).2).

The brake is now released and the truck can be moved.The brake is now released and the truck can be moved.

 Applying the brake Applying the brake

ProcedureProcedure

•• UnsUnscrecrew the tw the two M5wo M5x45 sx45 screcrews agws againain..

•• ReRefifit tht the fre fronont pat panenel.l.

Braking is now restored again.Braking is now restored again.
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77 LLooaad d hhaannddlleer r eemmeerrggeennccy y lloowweerriinngg

Load handler emergency lowering Load handler emergency lowering 

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Load handler is not in the rack.Load handler is not in the rack.

ToToololss anandd MaMateteririalal ReReququirired ed 

 – – Allen key 5 mm (ERC 212 / Z12)Allen key 5 mm (ERC 212 / Z12)

 – – Fork wrench SW 6 Fork wrench SW 6 (ERC 214 / Z14, ERC (ERC 214 / Z14, ERC 216216
/ Z16)/ Z16)

ProcedureProcedure

•• SeSet ket key swy swititch (ch (5) t5) to “0o “0”.”.

•• DepDepresress the Emes the Emergergency Dincy Discosconnennect (8)ct (8),,
(see "Emer(see "Emergency Discgency Disconnectonnect" on page" on page 59).59).

•• Lift oLift off thff the frone front panet panel, (sl, (see "Reee "Removing moving thethe
front front panel" panel" on paon pagege 96)96)

•• UndUndo the so the screcrew on thw on the vale valve blve block (ock (64)64)..

The load handler is lowered.The load handler is lowered.

ZZ  After  After carrying carrying out out the the emergency emergency lowering,lowering,
turn in the screw on the valve block (64) asturn in the screw on the valve block (64) as
far as the stop.far as the stop.

6464

6464
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88 OOppttiioonnaal l  eeqquuiippmmeenntt

88..11 CCaannCCoodde e kkeeyyppaadd

CanCode keypadCanCode keypad

The keypad consists of 10 digit keys, a Set key and aThe keypad consists of 10 digit keys, a Set key and a oo
key.key.

The O key indicates the follow operating statuses via aThe O key indicates the follow operating statuses via a

red / green LED:red / green LED:
 – – Code lock function (starting up the truck).Code lock function (starting up the truck).

 – – Adjusting Adjusting the the travel travel program program depending depending on on the the settingsetting
and truck.and truck.

 – – Setting and changing parameters.Setting and changing parameters.

88..11..11 CCoodde e lloocckk

When the correct code is entered, the truck is ready for use. You can allocate anWhen the correct code is entered, the truck is ready for use. You can allocate an
individual code to each truck, operator or group of operators. When the truck isindividual code to each truck, operator or group of operators. When the truck is
supplied from the factory, the code is indicated on a sticker. Change the master andsupplied from the factory, the code is indicated on a sticker. Change the master and
operator codes when you use the truck for the first time.operator codes when you use the truck for the first time.

ZZ Set different codes for rider and pedestrian trucks.Set different codes for rider and pedestrian trucks.

Starting the Truck Starting the Truck 

ProcedureProcedure

•• SwiSwitchtching ing on on the the EmeEmergergencyncy
Disconnect.Disconnect.

LED (70) lights up red.LED (70) lights up red.

•• EnEnteter tr the he cocodede..

When you enter the correct operator When you enter the correct operator 
code the LED (70) turns green. If thecode the LED (70) turns green. If the
LED (70) flashes red this means theLED (70) flashes red this means the
wrong code has been entered. Try wrong code has been entered. Try 

again.again.

The truck is switched onThe truck is switched on

ZZ The Set key (69) has no function in operating mode.The Set key (69) has no function in operating mode.

Switching the truck off Switching the truck off 

ProcedureProcedure

•• PrPresess ts the he O kO keyey..

The truck is switched off.The truck is switched off.

ZZ The truck can switch off automatically after a set time. To The truck can switch off automatically after a set time. To do this the relevant codedo this the relevant code

lock parameters must lock parameters must be entered, (see be entered, (see "Parameter Settings" on "Parameter Settings" on pagepage 73).73).

1 1 2 2 33

4 4 5 5 66

7 7 8 8 99

00SetSet

1 1 2 2 33

4 4 5 5 66

7 7 8 8 99

00SetSet

6969

6655 6666 6677

6868

7070
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8.8.1.1.22 PaPararamemetetersrs

The keypad enables parameters to be adjusted in programming mode.The keypad enables parameters to be adjusted in programming mode.

Parameter GroupsParameter Groups

The parameter number is composed of three digits. The first digit refers to theThe parameter number is composed of three digits. The first digit refers to the
parameter group as shown in Table 1. The second and third digits are numbered inparameter group as shown in Table 1. The second and third digits are numbered in
sequence from 00 to 99.sequence from 00 to 99.

8.8.1.1.33 PaPararamemeteter Setr Settitingngss

To change the truck settings you must enter the master code.To change the truck settings you must enter the master code.

ZZ The master code factory setting is 7-2-9-5. Change the master code the first timeThe master code factory setting is 7-2-9-5. Change the master code the first time
you use the truck.you use the truck.

ZZ Set different codes for rider and pedestrian trucks.Set different codes for rider and pedestrian trucks.

Changing the truck settingsChanging the truck settings

ProcedureProcedure

•• PrPresess ts the he O kO key ey (6(68)8)..

•• EnEnteter thr the mae mastster cer codode.e.

•• Enter Enter the the three-three-digit digit parameparameter ter numbernumber..

•• ConConfirfirm wim with tth the She SET kET key (ey (69)69)..

•• EntEnter the ser the settetting as ping as per parer parameameter liter list.st.

ZZ If the entry is incorrect, the LED (70) of the O key (68) turns red.If the entry is incorrect, the LED (70) of the O key (68) turns red.

•• EnEnteter thr the pae pararamemeter nter numumbeber agr agaiain.n.

•• EntEnter er the the setsettinting ag agaigain on or cr chanhange ge it.it.

•• ConConfirfirm wim with tth the She SET kET key (ey (69)69)..

•• Repeat Repeat the the procedprocedure ure for for other other parameparameters.ters.

•• ThThen pen preress tss the O khe O key (ey (6868).).

The settings are now saved.The settings are now saved.

NNoo.. PPaarraammeetteer Gr Grroouuppss
0XX0XX CodCode lock see lock settittings (cngs (codeodes, travs, travel proel progragram relem releasease, auto, automatmatic cutic cut-ou-out, etct, etc.).)
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Parameter listParameter list

NNoo.. FFuunnccttiioonn SSeettttiinng  g  rraannggee SSttaannddaarrdd
settingsetting

ProcedureProcedure

000000 CChhaanngge e mmaasstteer r ccooddee::
The length (4-6 digits) ofThe length (4-6 digits) of
the master code alsothe master code also
determines the length ofdetermines the length of
the operator code (4-6the operator code (4-6
digits). Provided thedigits). Provided the
operator codes areoperator codes are
programmed, only newprogrammed, only new
codes of the samecodes of the same
length can be entered. Iflength can be entered. If
you wish to change theyou wish to change the
code length, you mustcode length, you must
first delete all thefirst delete all the
operator codes.operator codes.

0000 - 99990000 - 9999
or or 

00000 - 9999900000 - 99999
or or 

000000 - 999999000000 - 999999

77229955 –– ((LLEED  D  665  5  ffllaasshheess))
 Enter current Enter current
codecode

 – – ConfirmConfirm
(Set 69)(Set 69)

 – – (LED 66 flashes)(LED 66 flashes)
Enter new codeEnter new code

 – – ConfirmConfirm
(Set 69)(Set 69)

 – – (LED 67 flashes)(LED 67 flashes)
Repeat new codeRepeat new code

 – – ConfirmConfirm
(Set 69)(Set 69)

000011 AAddd  d  ccoodde  e  ((mmaaxx.  .  225500)) 0000000  0  -  -  99999999
or or 

00000 - 9999900000 - 99999
or or 

000000 - 999999000000 - 999999

22558800 –– ((LLEED  D  666  6  ffllaasshheess))
Enter a codeEnter a code

 – – ConfirmConfirm
(Set 69)(Set 69)

 – – (LED 67 flashes)(LED 67 flashes)
 Confirm code re- Confirm code re-
entryentry

 – – ConfirmConfirm
(Set 69)(Set 69)

000022 DDeelleette  e  ccooddee 0000000  0  -  -  99999999
or or 

00000 - 9999900000 - 99999
or or 

000000 - 999999000000 - 999999

 – – (LED 65 flashes)(LED 65 flashes)
Enter current codeEnter current code

 – – ConfirmConfirm
(Set 69)(Set 69)

 – – (LED 66 flashes)(LED 66 flashes)
Enter new codeEnter new code

 – – ConfirmConfirm

(Set 69)(Set 69)
 – – (LED 67 flashes)(LED 67 flashes)

Confirm code re-Confirm code re-
entryentry

 – – ConfirmConfirm
(Set 69)(Set 69)

000033 DDeelleette  e  ccooddee 0000000  0  -  -  99999999
or or 

00000 - 9999900000 - 99999
or or 

000000 - 999999000000 - 999999

 – – (LED 66 flashes)(LED 66 flashes)
Enter new codeEnter new code

 – – ConfirmConfirm
(Set 69)(Set 69)

 – – (LED 67 flashes)(LED 67 flashes)
repeat code entryrepeat code entry

 – – ConfirmConfirm

(Set 69)(Set 69)
LEDs 65-67 are located in keypads 1-3.LEDs 65-67 are located in keypads 1-3.
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Assigning the starting travel program (depending on Assigning the starting travel program (depending on the truck)the truck)

The travel programs are connected to the code. The travel programs can beThe travel programs are connected to the code. The travel programs can be
individually released or blocked for each code. A starting travel program can beindividually released or blocked for each code. A starting travel program can be
assigned to each code.assigned to each code.

When a user code has been set up, all travel programs are globally released and theWhen a user code has been set up, all travel programs are globally released and the
valid starting travel program is 2.valid starting travel program is 2.
The user code configuration can then be altered via program number 024.The user code configuration can then be altered via program number 024.

1. digit: travel program 1 release (0 = blocked, or 1 = released)1. digit: travel program 1 release (0 = blocked, or 1 = released)
2. digit: travel program 2 release (0 = blocked, or 1 = released)2. digit: travel program 2 release (0 = blocked, or 1 = released)
3. digit: travel program 3 release (0 = blocked, or 1 = released)3. digit: travel program 3 release (0 = blocked, or 1 = released)
4. digit: Start travel program (0, 1, 2 or 3)4. digit: Start travel program (0, 1, 2 or 3)

000044 DDeelleette e ccoodde e lloog g ((ddeelleetteess
all codes)all codes)

33226655 –– 3322665  5  =  =  ddeelleettee

 – – other inputs = doother inputs = do
not deletenot delete

001100 AAuuttoommaattiic  c  ttiimmeeoouutt 0000--3311 0000 –– 000  0  =  =  NNo  o  ttiimmeeoouutt

 – – 01 - 30 = Timeout01 - 30 = Timeout
in minutesin minutes

 – – 31 = T31 = Timeout afterimeout after10 seconds10 seconds

NNoo.. FFuunnccttiioonn SSeettttiinng  g  rraannggee SSttaannddaarrdd
settingsetting

ProcedureProcedure

LEDs 65-67 are located in keypads 1-3.LEDs 65-67 are located in keypads 1-3.

NNoo.. FFuunnccttiioonn SSeettttiinng  g  rraannggee SSttaannddaarrdd
settingsetting

ProcedureProcedure

002244 CCoodde  e  ccoonnffiigguurraattiioonn 11111122
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Setting the travel program configuration to a Setting the travel program configuration to a codecode

ProcedureProcedure

•• PrPresess ts the he O kO key ey (6(68)8)..

•• EnEnteter thr the mae mastster cer codode.e.

•• Enter Enter the tthe three-dhree-digit igit parameparameter nter number umber 024.024.

•• ConConfirfirm wim with tth the She SET kET key (ey (69)69)..

•• Enter Enter the cothe code to de to be chabe changed anged and connd confirm wfirm with SEith SET.T.

•• Enter tEnter the confhe configuratiguration (4 dion (4 digit) aigit) and confnd confirm witirm with SET.h SET.
•• Enter tEnter the confhe configuratiguration (4 dion (4 digit) aigit) again angain and confid confirm witrm with SET.h SET.

•• RepRepeat theat the proce proceduedure for ore for othether coder codes.s.

•• ThThen en prpresess ts the he O kO keyey..

The travel programs are assigned to the codesThe travel programs are assigned to the codes

Keypad error messagesKeypad error messages

LED (70) flashes red to indicate the following errors:LED (70) flashes red to indicate the following errors:

 – – New master code is already in use.New master code is already in use.

 – – New code is already the master codeNew code is already the master code

 – – Code to be changed does not existCode to be changed does not exist

 – – Attempt to change the code to one that already exists.Attempt to change the code to one that already exists.
 – – Attempt to delete a code that does not existAttempt to delete a code that does not exist

 – – Code memory full.Code memory full.
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8.18.1.4.4 SetSettinting the g the trutruck pack paramrameteeters wirs with Cath CanConCodede

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Faulty entryFaulty entry

Without CanDis only CanCode internal parameters can be changed. TractionWithout CanDis only CanCode internal parameters can be changed. Traction
controller parameters can only be changed with controller parameters can only be changed with CanDis, without CanDis the settingsCanDis, without CanDis the settings
must be performed by the manufacturer's service department.must be performed by the manufacturer's service department.

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Altering travel parameters can cause accidentsAltering travel parameters can cause accidents

Increasing the settings for acceleration, steering, travel, lifting and lowering can resultIncreasing the settings for acceleration, steering, travel, lifting and lowering can result
in accidents.in accidents.

Carry out a test run in a secure environment.Carry out a test run in a secure environment.

This requires greater attention on the part of the operator.This requires greater attention on the part of the operator.

Parameter setting example:Parameter setting example:

The following example shows the parameter setting for the acceleration of travelThe following example shows the parameter setting for the acceleration of travel
program 1 (parameter 0256).program 1 (parameter 0256).

 Acceleration example Acceleration example
ProcedureProcedure

•• Enter fouEnter four-digir-digit paramet parameter numbeter number "0256" and conr "0256" and confirm witfirm with the SET key (69)h the SET key (69)..

•• Enter sEnter sub-indub-index (entex (enter "2") er "2") and conand confirm wifirm with the Sth the SET key (ET key (69).69).

ZZ The parameter and sub index are displayed alternately with the current readingThe parameter and sub index are displayed alternately with the current reading
(0256-2<->0000-3).(0256-2<->0000-3).

•• Enter the paEnter the parameterameter accordir according to the parang to the parameter lismeter list and confirt and confirm with the Set kem with the Set keyy
(69).(69).

ZZ The LED (70) of the O key (68) switches briefly to steady light and start flashingThe LED (70) of the O key (68) switches briefly to steady light and start flashing
again after approx. 2 seconds.again after approx. 2 seconds.

ZZ If the entry is incorrect, the LED (70) of the O key (68) turns red. Enter theIf the entry is incorrect, the LED (70) of the O key (68) turns red. Enter the
parameter number again to repeat the setting.parameter number again to repeat the setting.

ZZ The parameter and sub index are displayed alternately with the current readingThe parameter and sub index are displayed alternately with the current reading
(0256-2<->0000-5).(0256-2<->0000-5).

The travel parameter is now set.The travel parameter is now set.

Repeat the procedure to enter further parameters as soon as the LED (70) of the ORepeat the procedure to enter further parameters as soon as the LED (70) of the O
key (68) flashes.key (68) flashes.

ZZ Travel is disabled while the parameters are being entered.Travel is disabled while the parameters are being entered.

Checking the settings in programming modeChecking the settings in programming mode

ProcedureProcedure

•• Select tSelect the travehe travel progral program to be workm to be worked on after ced on after changinhanging the paramg the parameter valeter value, andue, and

confirm with the Set key (69).confirm with the Set key (69).
The truck is now in travel mode and can be checked.The truck is now in travel mode and can be checked.
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ZZ To continue setting, confirm with the Set key (69) again.To continue setting, confirm with the Set key (69) again.

Saving travel parametersSaving travel parameters

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Enter all parameters.Enter all parameters.

ProcedureProcedure

•• Run Run "SaveP"SaveParametarameters" ers" by pby pressinressing 1-g 1-2-3-Se2-3-Set.t.

•• ConConfirfirm wim with tth the O he O key key (68(68).).

88..22 PPaarraammeetteer  r  

Travel program 1Travel program 1

NNoo.. FFuunnccttiioonn SSeettttiinngg
rangerange

StandardStandard
settingsetting

CommentsComments

110011 AAcccceelleerraattiioon  n  0  0  -  -  99 66

110022 CCooaassttiinng  g  bbrraakke  e  wwiitth  h  rreelleeaassee 0  0  -  -  99 66

110044 MMaaxx.  .  ssppeeeed  d  iin  n  ddrriivve  e  ddiirreeccttiioonn 0  0  -  -  99 66

101055 PePededeststririan an trtravavel el swswititchchspeed in drive directionspeed in drive direction 0  0  -  -  99 66

110088 MMaaxx.  .  ssppeeeed d  iin  n  ffoorrkks  s  ddiirreeccttiioonn 0 0  -  -  99
66

101099 PePededeststririan an trtravavel el swswititchch
speed in forks directionspeed in forks direction

0 - 90 - 9
66
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Battery parametersBattery parameters

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Battery type parametersBattery type parameters

The battery and charger used must The battery and charger used must match the battery parametersmatch the battery parameters

NNoo.. FFuunnccttiioonn SSeettttiinngg
rangerange

StandardStandard
settingsetting

CommentsComments

441111 BBaatttteerry y ttyyppee
(normal / high(normal / high
performance / dry)performance / dry)

0  0  -  -  22 00 0  0  =  =  NNoorrmmaal  l  ((wweett))

1 = High performance1 = High performance
(wet)(wet)

2 = Dry (maintenance-2 = Dry (maintenance-
free)free)
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8.8.33 CACANNDIDIS S didispsplalay y ininststrrumumenentt

The instrument indicates:The instrument indicates:

In addition, service messages for the electronic components and parameter changesIn addition, service messages for the electronic components and parameter changes
are displayed.are displayed.

Discharge status displayDischarge status display

Setting limits for Setting limits for the additional “Warning”the additional “Warning” (73) and “Stop” (74) (73) and “Stop” (74) displays will depend displays will depend onon
the battery type.the battery type.

The available capacity is shown via 8 LED bars.The available capacity is shown via 8 LED bars.

The current battery capacity is The current battery capacity is shown by the illuminated LED shown by the illuminated LED bars. 8bars. 8 bars correspondbars correspond
to full battery to full battery capacity, 1capacity, 1 bar corresponds to bar corresponds to the minimum available the minimum available capacity.capacity.

If only one LED bar is lit, the battery capacity is almost depleted and the “Warning”If only one LED bar is lit, the battery capacity is almost depleted and the “Warning”
indicatorindicator (73) is (73) is lit. The lit. The battery must battery must be charged be charged immediately.immediately.

If no more LED bars If no more LED bars are illuminated, the “Stop” indicatorare illuminated, the “Stop” indicator (74) lights up. Lifting is (74) lights up. Lifting is nownow
inhibited. The battery must be charged.inhibited. The battery must be charged.

8.8.3.3.11 DiDiscschahargrge mone monititor fuor funcnctitionon

When the discharge monitor function is enabled, lifting is cut out when reaching theWhen the discharge monitor function is enabled, lifting is cut out when reaching the
discharge limit is reached (the Stop LED goes on). Travel and lowering are stilldischarge limit is reached (the Stop LED goes on). Travel and lowering are still
possible.possible.

7171
Battery charge display (on board chargerBattery charge display (on board charger
only)only)

7272
Capacity display barsCapacity display bars
Battery residual charge statusBattery residual charge status

7373
Warning - pre-warning symbol,Warning - pre-warning symbol,
Battery charge recommendedBattery charge recommended

7474
Stop symbol; lift cutout,Stop symbol; lift cutout,
Battery charge requiredBattery charge required

7575
T symbol appears during operation whenT symbol appears during operation when
the discharge indicator is set tothe discharge indicator is set to
maintenance-free batterymaintenance-free battery

7676
6 digit LCD display;6 digit LCD display;
hourmeter, input display;hourmeter, input display;
error displayerror display

7171

7373

7575

7272

7474

7676
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8.8.3.3.22 SeServrvicice e hohour ur didispsplalayy

Display range between 0.0 and 99,999.0 hours. Travel and lifting operations areDisplay range between 0.0 and 99,999.0 hours. Travel and lifting operations are
logged. This is a backlit display.logged. This is a backlit display.

ZZ For maintenance-free batteries a “T” symbol is shown in the hourmeter For maintenance-free batteries a “T” symbol is shown in the hourmeter 
disdisplaplayy (75(75).).

8.8.3.3.33 ErErroror r memessssagageses

The service hour display is also used for indicating errors. The display starts with aThe service hour display is also used for indicating errors. The display starts with a
"C" for component and a three digit componen"C" for component and a three digit component number. The error display starts witht number. The error display starts with
an ”E” for Error and a three digit error number.an ”E” for Error and a three digit error number.
If several errors occur simultaneously they are displayed one after the other. TheIf several errors occur simultaneously they are displayed one after the other. The
errors are displayed until they are rectified. Error messages overwrite the serviceerrors are displayed until they are rectified. Error messages overwrite the service
hour display. Most errors cause the Emergency Stop to be triggered. The error hour display. Most errors cause the Emergency Stop to be triggered. The error 
display remains until the control circuit is switched off (key switch).display remains until the control circuit is switched off (key switch).

ZZ The manufacturer’s service department has detailed component descriptions withThe manufacturer’s service department has detailed component descriptions with
error codes.error codes.

8.8.3.3.44 PoPowewer ur up p tetestst

On power up the display shows:On power up the display shows:

 – – The software version of the display instrument (briefly),The software version of the display instrument (briefly),
 – – The service hours,The service hours,

 – – The battery charge status.The battery charge status.
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FF IInndduussttrriiaal l TTrruucck k MMaaiinntteennaannccee

11 OpOpeeraratitiononaal Sl Safafeety ty anand Ed Envnvirirononmementntal al PrPrototecectitionon

The checks and servicing operations contained in this chapter must be performed inThe checks and servicing operations contained in this chapter must be performed in
accordance with the intervals as indicated in the servicing checklists.accordance with the intervals as indicated in the servicing checklists.

WARNING!WARNING!

Risk of accidents and damage to componentsRisk of accidents and damage to components

 All modifications to the forklift truck assemblies, in particular  All modifications to the forklift truck assemblies, in particular the safety mechanisms,the safety mechanisms,
are prohibited. The operating speeds of the truck must not be increased under anyare prohibited. The operating speeds of the truck must not be increased under any
circumstances.circumstances.

NOTE NOTE 

Only original spare parts have been certified by our quality assurance department. ToOnly original spare parts have been certified by our quality assurance department. To
ensure safe and reliable operation of the truck, use only the manufacturer's spareensure safe and reliable operation of the truck, use only the manufacturer's spare
parts.parts.

For safety reasons, only components which have been specially agreed by theFor safety reasons, only components which have been specially agreed by the
manufacturer for this truck may be installed near the computer, controllers and wiremanufacturer for this truck may be installed near the computer, controllers and wire
guidance sensors (antennae). These components (computers, controllers, wireguidance sensors (antennae). These components (computers, controllers, wire
guidance sensors (antennae)) must therefore not be replaced either by similar guidance sensors (antennae)) must therefore not be replaced either by similar 
components from other trucks of the same series.components from other trucks of the same series.

22 MMaaiinntteennaanncce e SSaaffeetty y RReegguullaattiioonnss

Maintenance personnelMaintenance personnel

The truck should only be serviced and repaired by the manufacturer's specialistThe truck should only be serviced and repaired by the manufacturer's specialist
customer service personnel who have been trained to do this. We thereforecustomer service personnel who have been trained to do this. We therefore
recommend that you enter into a maintenance contract with the manufacturer’s localrecommend that you enter into a maintenance contract with the manufacturer’s local
sales office.sales office.
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Lifting and jacking upLifting and jacking up

WARNING!WARNING!

Lifting and jacking up the truck safelyLifting and jacking up the truck safely

In order to raise the truck, the lifting gear must only be secured to In order to raise the truck, the lifting gear must only be secured to the points speciallythe points specially
provided for this purpose.provided for this purpose.

You may only work under a raised load handler / raised You may only work under a raised load handler / raised cab if they have been securedcab if they have been secured
with a sufficiently strong chain or the fastening bolt.with a sufficiently strong chain or the fastening bolt.

In order to raise and jack up the truck safely, proceed as follows:In order to raise and jack up the truck safely, proceed as follows:
Jack up the truck only on a level surface and prevent it from moving accidentally.Jack up the truck only on a level surface and prevent it from moving accidentally.

 Always  Always use use a a jack jack with with sufficient sufficient capacity. capacity. When When jacking jacking up up the the truck, truck, taketake
appropriate measures to prevent it from slipping or tipping over (e.g. wedges,appropriate measures to prevent it from slipping or tipping over (e.g. wedges,
wooden blocks).wooden blocks).

In order to raise the truck, the lifting gear must only be secured to the pointsIn order to raise the truck, the lifting gear must only be secured to the points
specially provided for this purpose, (see "Transport and Commissioning" onspecially provided for this purpose, (see "Transport and Commissioning" on
papagege 2727).).

When jacking up the truck, take appropriate measures to prevent it from slipping or When jacking up the truck, take appropriate measures to prevent it from slipping or 
tipping over (e.g. wedges, wooden blocks).tipping over (e.g. wedges, wooden blocks).

CleaningCleaning

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Fire hazardFire hazard

Do not use flammable liquids to clean the industrial truck.Do not use flammable liquids to clean the industrial truck.

 Always disconnect the battery before starting cleaning work. Always disconnect the battery before starting cleaning work.

Carry out all necessary safety measures to prevent sparking before cleaning (e.g.Carry out all necessary safety measures to prevent sparking before cleaning (e.g.
by short-circuiting).by short-circuiting).

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Risk of electrical system damageRisk of electrical system damage

The electrical system can be damaged if it is cleaning with water. It is prohibited toThe electrical system can be damaged if it is cleaning with water. It is prohibited to

clean the electrical system with water.clean the electrical system with water.
Do not clean the electrical system with water.Do not clean the electrical system with water.

Clean the electrical system with weak suction or compressed air (use a compressor Clean the electrical system with weak suction or compressed air (use a compressor 
with a water trap) and not a conductive, anti-static brush.with a water trap) and not a conductive, anti-static brush.

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Risk of component damage when cleaning the Risk of component damage when cleaning the trucktruck

If the truck is to be cleaned with a water jet or a high-pressure cleaner, all electricalIf the truck is to be cleaned with a water jet or a high-pressure cleaner, all electrical
and electronic components must be carefully covered beforehand as moisture canand electronic components must be carefully covered beforehand as moisture can
cause malfunctions. Do not clean with cause malfunctions. Do not clean with pressurised water.pressurised water.

ZZ
 After  After cleaning, cleaning, carry carry out out the the operations operations detailed detailed in in “Recommissioning “Recommissioning the the truck truck after after cleaning or maintenance work” ((see "Restoring the truck to service after cleaning or maintenance work” ((see "Restoring the truck to service after 
maintemaintenance and renance and repairs" on papairs" on pagege 101)).101)).
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Electrical systemElectrical system

WARNING!WARNING!

Accident riskAccident risk

Only suitably trained electricians may operate on the truck's electrical system.Only suitably trained electricians may operate on the truck's electrical system.

Before working on the electrical system, take all precautionary measures to avoidBefore working on the electrical system, take all precautionary measures to avoid
electric shocks.electric shocks.

 Always disconnect the battery before starting cleaning operations. Always disconnect the battery before starting cleaning operations.

WARNING!WARNING!

Electric currents can cause accidentsElectric currents can cause accidents

Make sure the electrical system is voltage-free before starting work on it. BeforeMake sure the electrical system is voltage-free before starting work on it. Before
starting maintenance on the electrical system:starting maintenance on the electrical system:

Park the truck Park the truck securely ((see "Parking securely ((see "Parking the truck securely" the truck securely" on pageon page 55)).55)).

Press the Emergency Disconnect.Press the Emergency Disconnect.

 Disconnect the battery. Disconnect the battery.

Remove any rings or metal bracelets etc. before working on electrical components.Remove any rings or metal bracelets etc. before working on electrical components.

Consumables and used partsConsumables and used parts

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Consumables and used parts are an environmental hazardConsumables and used parts are an environmental hazard

Used parts, oils and fuels must be disposed of in accordance with the relevantUsed parts, oils and fuels must be disposed of in accordance with the relevant
environmental protection regulations. To change the oil contact the manufacturer'senvironmental protection regulations. To change the oil contact the manufacturer's
customer service department, who have been specially trained for this task.customer service department, who have been specially trained for this task.

Note the safety regulations when handling these materials.Note the safety regulations when handling these materials.

WeldingWelding

Remove electrical and electronic components from the truck before performingRemove electrical and electronic components from the truck before performing
welding operations, to avoid damage.welding operations, to avoid damage.

SettingsSettings

When repairing or replacing hydraulic, electric or electronic components or When repairing or replacing hydraulic, electric or electronic components or 
assemblies, always note the truck-specific settings.assemblies, always note the truck-specific settings.

WheelsWheels

WARNING!WARNING!

The use of wheels that do not match the manufacturer's specifications canThe use of wheels that do not match the manufacturer's specifications can
result in accidents.result in accidents.

The quality of wheels affects the stability and performance of the truck.The quality of wheels affects the stability and performance of the truck.

Uneven wear affects the truck's stability and increases the stopping distance.Uneven wear affects the truck's stability and increases the stopping distance.

When replacing wheels make sure the truck is not skewed.When replacing wheels make sure the truck is not skewed.

 Always replace wheels in pairs, i.e. left and right at the same time. Always replace wheels in pairs, i.e. left and right at the same time.
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ZZ When replacing wheels fitted at the factory, only use the manufacturer’s originalWhen replacing wheels fitted at the factory, only use the manufacturer’s original
spare parts. Otherwise the truck's rated performance cannot be ensured.spare parts. Otherwise the truck's rated performance cannot be ensured.

Hydraulic hosesHydraulic hoses

WARNING!WARNING!

Brittle hydraulic hose lines can cause accidentsBrittle hydraulic hose lines can cause accidents

The hoses must be replaced every six years. The manufacturer's customer serviceThe hoses must be replaced every six years. The manufacturer's customer service
department is specially trained to carry out these operations.department is specially trained to carry out these operations.

Comply with the safety regulations for hydraulic hose lines Comply with the safety regulations for hydraulic hose lines in accordance with BGRin accordance with BGR
237.237.

WARNING!WARNING!

Hydraulic line leaks can cause accidentsHydraulic line leaks can cause accidents

Hydraulic oil can escape from leaky and faulty hydraulic lines.Hydraulic oil can escape from leaky and faulty hydraulic lines.

Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.

Tag out and decommission a faulty lift truck.Tag out and decommission a faulty lift truck.

Only return the truck to service when you have identified and rectified the fault.Only return the truck to service when you have identified and rectified the fault.

Spilled fluids must be removed immediately with Spilled fluids must be removed immediately with an appropriate bonding agent. Thean appropriate bonding agent. The
bonding agent / consumable mixture must be disposed of in accordance withbonding agent / consumable mixture must be disposed of in accordance with

regulations.regulations.

WARNING!WARNING!

Hairline cracks in the hydraulic lines can cause injury and infectionHairline cracks in the hydraulic lines can cause injury and infection

Pressurised hydraulic oil can penetrate the skin through fine holes or hairline cracksPressurised hydraulic oil can penetrate the skin through fine holes or hairline cracks
in the hydraulic lines, causing severe injury.in the hydraulic lines, causing severe injury.

Call for a doctor immediately if you are injured.Call for a doctor immediately if you are injured.

Do not touch pressurised hydraulic lines.Do not touch pressurised hydraulic lines.

Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.

Tag out and decommission a faulty lift truck.Tag out and decommission a faulty lift truck.

Only return the truck to service when you have identified and rectified the fault.Only return the truck to service when you have identified and rectified the fault.

Spilled fluids must be removed immediately with Spilled fluids must be removed immediately with an appropriate bonding agent. Thean appropriate bonding agent. The
bonding agent / consumable mixture must be disposed of in accordance withbonding agent / consumable mixture must be disposed of in accordance with
regulations.regulations.
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33 SSeerrvviicciinng ag annd Id Innssppeeccttiioonn

Thorough and expert servicing is one of the most important requirements for the safeThorough and expert servicing is one of the most important requirements for the safe
operation of the industrial truck. Failure to perform regular servicing can lead to truckoperation of the industrial truck. Failure to perform regular servicing can lead to truck
failure and poses a potential hazard to personnel and equipment.failure and poses a potential hazard to personnel and equipment.

WARNING!WARNING!

The application conditions of an industrial truck have a considerable impact on theThe application conditions of an industrial truck have a considerable impact on the

wear of the service components.wear of the service components.
We recommend that a Jungheinrich customer service adviser carries out anWe recommend that a Jungheinrich customer service adviser carries out an
application analysis on site to work out specific service intervals to prevent damageapplication analysis on site to work out specific service intervals to prevent damage
due to wear.due to wear.
The service intervals stated are based on single shift operation under normalThe service intervals stated are based on single shift operation under normal
operating conditions. They must be reduced accordingly if the truck is to be used inoperating conditions. They must be reduced accordingly if the truck is to be used in
conditions of extreme dust, temperature fluctuations or multiple shifts.conditions of extreme dust, temperature fluctuations or multiple shifts.

The following servicing checklist indicates the operations to be performed and theThe following servicing checklist indicates the operations to be performed and the
respective intervals to be observed. Maintenance intervals are defined as:respective intervals to be observed. Maintenance intervals are defined as:

ZZ W maintenance intervals must be performed by the owner.W maintenance intervals must be performed by the owner.

During the run-in period – after approx. 100 service hours – the owner must check theDuring the run-in period – after approx. 100 service hours – the owner must check the
wheel nuts / bolts and re-tighten if necessary.wheel nuts / bolts and re-tighten if necessary.

WW == EEvveerry 5y 50 s0 seerrvviicce he hoouurrss, a, at lt leeaasst wt weeeekkllyy

 A A == Every 500 service hoursEvery 500 service hours

BB == EvEverery y 101000 00 seservrvicice e hohoururs, s, or or at at leleasast t anannunualallyly

CC == EvEverery y 202000 00 seservrvicice e hohoururs, s, or or at at leleasast t anannunualallyly

tt == SStatandndarard mad mainintetenanancnce ine intetervrvalal

kk ==
Cold store maintenance interval (in addition to standard maintenanceCold store maintenance interval (in addition to standard maintenance
interval)interval)
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44 MMaaiinntteennaanncce e cchheecckklliisstt

Maintenance intervalsMaintenance intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

BrakesBrakes

11..11 TTeesst t bbrraakkeess..    tt

1.1.22 ChChececk mk magagnenetitic bc brarake ke aiair gr gapap..    tt

Maintenance intervalsMaintenance intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

Electrical SystemElectrical System

2.12.1
TTest warning and est warning and safety devices in asafety devices in accordance with operatingccordance with operating
instructions.instructions.

   tt

2.22.2 TTest est the the cabcables les and and motmotor aor attattachmchmentents.s.    k k tt

2.2.33 TTesest dit dispsplalays ays and cnd conontrtrolols.s.    tt

2.42.4 TTest est EmeEmergergency ncy DisDisconconnecnect t swiswitchtch..    tt

2.2.55 ChChececk fk fususe re ratatiningsgs..    tt

2.2.66 CaCarrrry oy out ut a fa frarame me leleakakagage te tesest.t.    tt

2.72.7 Check the carbon brushes, replace if Check the carbon brushes, replace if necessarynecessary. Note: When. Note: When
replacing the carbon brushes apply compressed air to the motor.replacing the carbon brushes apply compressed air to the motor.

   tt

2.82.8
Check electric wiring for damage [insulation Check electric wiring for damage [insulation damage, connections].damage, connections].
Make sure wire connections are secure.Make sure wire connections are secure.

   tt

Maintenance intervalsMaintenance intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

Power SupplyPower Supply

3.13.1
Check battery cable connections are secure, grease terminals ifCheck battery cable connections are secure, grease terminals if
necessary.necessary.

   tt

3.23.2 CheCheck ck batbattertery y and and batbattertery y comcomponponentents.s.    tt

3.33.3 CheCheck ck aciacid dd densensity ity and and batbattertery vy voltoltageage..    tt

3.43.4
Check battery connector for damage, test it and make sure it isCheck battery connector for damage, test it and make sure it is
secure.secure.

   tt

Maintenance intervalsMaintenance intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

TravelTravel

4.14.1 CheCheckicking beng beddidding anng and attd attachmachment oent of the df the drivrive syse systemtem..    tt

4.24.2 CheCheck ck tratransmnsmissission ion for for noinoise se and and lealeakagkage.e.    tt

4.34.3 NotNote: Repe: Replaclace the tre the transansmismissiosion oil afn oil after 10ter 10000 se000 servirvice houce hours.rs.

4.44.4 CheCheck ck whewheel el sussuspenpensiosion an and nd attattachachmenment.t.    tt

4.4.55 ChChececk whk wheeeels fls for wor weaear anr and dad damamagege..    tt
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Maintenance intervalsMaintenance intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

Chassis and SuperstructureChassis and Superstructure

5.5.11 ChChececk k dodoorors s anand/d/or or cocoveversrs..    tt

5.25.2 CheCheck ck lablabels els are are leglegiblible ae and nd comcompleplete.te.    tt

5.35.3 CheCheck thck the chae chassissis and s and scrscrew coew connennectictions fons for daor damagmage.e.    tt

5.45.4 CheCheck ck opeoperatrator or pospositiition on moumountinting ng bolboltsts..    tt

5.55.5 TTest test the ophe operaerator pltor platatforform and cm and checheck for dk for damaamage.ge.    tt

5.5.66 ChChececk mak mast ast attttacachmhmenent / mot / moununtitingng..    tt

5.75.7 CheCheck opeck operatrator mat aor mat and stend steps arps are non-e non-slislip and dap and damagmage-fe-freeree..    tt

5.5.88 ChChececk tk the he mamast st guaguard rd fofor dr damamagagee    tt

5.5.99 ChChececk tk the he mamast st guaguard rd fofor dr damamagagee    tt

5.15.100 TTest batest battertery paney panel dampel damper operar operatiotionn    tt

Maintenance intervalsMaintenance intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

Hydraulic OperationHydraulic Operation

6.16.1
TTest "hydraulic" controls est "hydraulic" controls and make sure and make sure the labels are the labels are present,present,
legible and complete.legible and complete.

   tt

6.26.2 TTest test the lihe lift sft sensor ensor system system in thin the mase mast and t and check check for dfor damageamage..    tt

6.36.3
Check cylinders and piston rods for Check cylinders and piston rods for damage and leaks, and makedamage and leaks, and make
sure they are secure.sure they are secure.

   tt

6.46.4
Check settings and wear levels of slide pieces and stops and adjustCheck settings and wear levels of slide pieces and stops and adjust
the slide pieces the slide pieces if necessary.if necessary.

   tt

6.56.5 CheCheck thck the loae load chad chain sein settitting anng and tend tensiosion if nen if necescessarsaryy..    tt

6.66.6
Check lateral clearance of the mast connections and the forkCheck lateral clearance of the mast connections and the fork
carriage.carriage.

   tt

6.76.7
Visually inspect the mast rollers and check contact surface wearVisually inspect the mast rollers and check contact surface wear
level.level.

   tt

6.6.88 TTesest hyt hydrdrauaulilic syc syststemem..    tt

6.96.9 ReplacReplace he hydraulydraulic ic oil oil filterfilter, v, ventilaentilation/dtion/discharischarge ge filterfilter..    k k tt

6.106.10
Check that hydraulic ports, hose and pipe lines are secure, check forCheck that hydraulic ports, hose and pipe lines are secure, check for
leaks and damage.leaks and damage.

   tt

6.16.111 TTest emeest emergergency lowncy loweriering systng system.em.    tt

6.126.12 Check Check hydrauhydraulic oilic oil level level and l and top up top up if necif necessaryessary..    tt

6.136.13 TTest reest relief vlief valve aalve and adjnd adjust if ust if necessnecessaryary..    tt

6.6.1414 ReReplplace hace hydydraraululic oic oilil..    k k tt

6.156.15 Check Check forks forks or loor load haad handler ndler for wfor wear aear and dand damage.mage.    tt
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Maintenance intervalsMaintenance intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

Agreed performance levelsAgreed performance levels

11 CaCarrrry oy out ut a ta tesest rt run un wiwith th rarateted ld loaoad.d.    tt

22 DeDemomonsnstrtratatioion n afafteter r seservrvicicining.g.    k k tt

33 LuLubrbricicatate true truck acck accocordrdining to thg to the lube lubriricacatition scon schehedudulele..    k k tt

Maintenance intervalsMaintenance intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

SteeringSteering

11 ChChececk tk tililleler rr rececupupereratatining fg fununctctioion.n.    k k tt

22 TTesest et elelectctriric sc steteererining ag and nd itits cs comompoponenentnts.s.    tt
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55 LLuubbrriiccaanntts as annd Ld Luubbrriiccaattiioon Sn Scchheedduullee

5.5.11 HaHandndliling ng coconsnsumumabableles ss safafelelyy

Handling consumablesHandling consumables

Consumables must always be handled correctly. Follow the manufacturer’sConsumables must always be handled correctly. Follow the manufacturer’s
instructions.instructions.

WARNING!WARNING!

Improper handling is hazardous to health, life and the environmentImproper handling is hazardous to health, life and the environment

Consumables can be flammable.Consumables can be flammable.

Keep consumables away from hot components Keep consumables away from hot components and naked flames.and naked flames.

 Always keep consumables in prescribed containers. Always keep consumables in prescribed containers.

 Always fill consumables in clean containers. Always fill consumables in clean containers.

Do not mix up different grades of consumable. The only exception to this is whenDo not mix up different grades of consumable. The only exception to this is when
mixing is expressly stipulated in the operating mixing is expressly stipulated in the operating instructions.instructions.

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Spilled liquids can cause slipping and endanger the environmentSpilled liquids can cause slipping and endanger the environment

Risk of slipping from spilled liquids. The risk is greater when combined with water.Risk of slipping from spilled liquids. The risk is greater when combined with water.

Do not spill fluids.Do not spill fluids.

Spilled fluids must be removed immediately Spilled fluids must be removed immediately with an appropriate bonding agent.with an appropriate bonding agent.

The bonding agent / consumable mixture must be disposed of in accordance withThe bonding agent / consumable mixture must be disposed of in accordance with
regulations.regulations.

WARNING!WARNING!

Oils (chain spray / hydraulic oil) are flammable and poisonous.Oils (chain spray / hydraulic oil) are flammable and poisonous.

Dispose of used oils in accordance with regulations. Store used oil safely until Dispose of used oils in accordance with regulations. Store used oil safely until it canit can
be disposed of in accordance with regulations.be disposed of in accordance with regulations.

Do not spill oil.Do not spill oil.

Spilled fluids must be removed immediately Spilled fluids must be removed immediately with an appropriate bonding agent.with an appropriate bonding agent.

The bonding agent / consumable mixture must be disposed of in accordance withThe bonding agent / consumable mixture must be disposed of in accordance with
regulations.regulations.

Observe national regulations when handling oils.Observe national regulations when handling oils.

Wear safety gloves when handling oils.Wear safety gloves when handling oils.

Prevent oil from coming into contact with hot motor parts.Prevent oil from coming into contact with hot motor parts.

Do not smoke when handling oil.Do not smoke when handling oil.

 Avoid contact and digestion. If you  Avoid contact and digestion. If you swallow oil do not induce vomiting but call swallow oil do not induce vomiting but call for afor a
doctor immediately.doctor immediately.

Seek fresh air after breathing in oil fumes or vapours.Seek fresh air after breathing in oil fumes or vapours.

If oil has come into contact with your skin, rinse your skin with water.If oil has come into contact with your skin, rinse your skin with water.

If oil has come into contact with your eyes, rinse them with water and call for aIf oil has come into contact with your eyes, rinse them with water and call for a

doctor immediately.doctor immediately.
Replace oil-soaked clothing and shoes immediately.Replace oil-soaked clothing and shoes immediately.
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Consumables and used partsConsumables and used parts

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Consumables and used parts are an environmental hazardConsumables and used parts are an environmental hazard

Used parts, oils and fuels must be disposed of in accordance with the relevantUsed parts, oils and fuels must be disposed of in accordance with the relevant
environmental protection regulations. To change the oil contact the manufacturer'senvironmental protection regulations. To change the oil contact the manufacturer's
customer service department, who have been specially trained for this task.customer service department, who have been specially trained for this task.

Note the safety regulations when handling these materials.Note the safety regulations when handling these materials.
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55..22 LLububrricicaattiion on SScchhededuullee

11 CompouCompound ratind ratio for coo for cold storld store usage e usage 1:11:1

22 Gear oil values are guiGear oil values are guidelinedelines only. The spur wheel shouls only. The spur wheel should be dipped approx. 2mmd be dipped approx. 2mm
in the oil.in the oil.

gg CCoonnttaacct  t  ssuurrffaacceess CCoolld  d  SSttoorre  e  AApppplliiccaattiioonn

ss Grease nippleGrease nipple    bb Transmission oil filler neckTransmission oil filler neck

aa Transmission oil drain plugTransmission oil drain plug    aa Transmission oil drain plugTransmission oil drain plug

Hydraulic oil filler neckHydraulic oil filler neck

aa

bb

BB

1,25 - 1,3 l1,25 - 1,3 l

GG

GG

AA AA++CC
1)1)

2)2)

EEgg

gg

EEss

EE ERC/ZERC/Z
ss
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55..33 CCoonnssuummaabblleess

Grease guidelinesGrease guidelines

*The trucks are factory-equipped with a special hydraulic oil (the Jungheinrich*The trucks are factory-equipped with a special hydraulic oil (the Jungheinrich
hydraulic oil with a blue colouration) and the cold store hydraulic oil (redhydraulic oil with a blue colouration) and the cold store hydraulic oil (red
colouration). The Jungheinrich hydraulic oil can only be obtained from thecolouration). The Jungheinrich hydraulic oil can only be obtained from the
Jungheinrich service department. The use of named alternative Jungheinrich service department. The use of named alternative hydraulic oils is nothydraulic oils is not
prohibited but may lead to a decline in functionality. The Jungheinrich hydraulic oilprohibited but may lead to a decline in functionality. The Jungheinrich hydraulic oil
may be mixed with one of may be mixed with one of the named alternative hydraulic oils.the named alternative hydraulic oils.

CCooddee OOrrddeer  r  nnoo.. PPaacckkaaggee
quantityquantity

NNaammee UUsseed  d  ffoor  r  

 A A 5151132827 132827 5.0 l5.0 l JungheinrichJungheinrich
Hydraulic oil*Hydraulic oil*

Hydraulic SystemHydraulic System

5511113322882266 11..0 l0 l

BB 5500338800990044 55..0  0  ll TTiittaan  n  GGeeaar  r  

HSY 75W-90HSY 75W-90

TransmissionTransmission

CC 2299220000881100 55..0  0  ll HH--LLP  P  1100,,
DIN 51524DIN 51524

Hydraulic SystemHydraulic System

EE 2299220022005500 11..0  0  kkgg PPoollyylluub  b  GGA  A  335522PP LLuubbrriiccaattiioonn

GG 2299220011228800 00..4  4  ll CChhaaiin  n  sspprraayy CChhaaiinnss

CoCodede SaSapoponinifificacatitionon DeDew w popoinintt
°C°C

WorkedWorked
penetrationpenetration
at at 2525 °C°C

NNLLGG1 1 ccllaassss AApppplliiccaattiioonn
temperaturetemperature
°C°C

EE LLiitthhiiuumm >>222200 22880  0  -  -  331100 22 --3355//++112200
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66 MMaaiinntteennaanncce e aannd d rreeppaaiirrss

6.6.11 PrPrepaepariring ng ththe te truruck ck fofor mr maiaintentenanance nce and and rerepaipairsrs

 All necessary  All necessary safety measures safety measures must be must be taken to taken to avoid accidents avoid accidents when carrying when carrying outout
maintenance and repairs. The following preparations must be made:maintenance and repairs. The following preparations must be made:

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Park the truck securely, (see "Parking the truck securely" on pagePark the truck securely, (see "Parking the truck securely" on page 55).55).

ProcedureProcedure

•• Remove thRemove the battere battery connecty connector (43) to prevor (43) to prevent the trucent the truck from beink from being switcheg switched ond on
accidentally.accidentally.

•• When workWhen working under a raing under a raised lift trised lift truck, secuuck, secure it to prevere it to prevent it from lownt it from lowering, tering, tippingipping
or sliding away.or sliding away.

WARNING!WARNING!

Risk of accidents when working under the load handler, driver's cab and liftRisk of accidents when working under the load handler, driver's cab and lift
trucktruck

When working under a raised load handler, driver's cab or a raised truck, secureWhen working under a raised load handler, driver's cab or a raised truck, secure
them to prevent the truck from from lowering, tipping or sliding away.them to prevent the truck from from lowering, tipping or sliding away.

When raising the truck, follow the instructions, (see "Transport andWhen raising the truck, follow the instructions, (see "Transport andCommissioning" on pageCommissioning" on page 27). When working 27). When working on the parking on the parking brake, prevent brake, prevent thethe
truck from accidentally rolling away (e.g. with wedges).truck from accidentally rolling away (e.g. with wedges).
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66..22 RReemmoovviinng tg thhe fe frroonnt pt paanneell

Disassemble the front panel (trucks with Disassemble the front panel (trucks with folding operator platform)folding operator platform)

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Folding operator platform (14) folded down.Folding operator platform (14) folded down.

 – – Side arms (9) folded out.Side arms (9) folded out.

ToToololss anandd MaMateteririalal ReReququirired ed 

 – – Allen key (width 8)Allen key (width 8)

ProcedureProcedure

•• Undo the sUndo the screws on tcrews on the front pahe front panel (77) wnel (77) with an Alleith an Allen key (key n key (key width 8)width 8)..

•• Lift the froLift the front panel (78nt panel (78), remov), remove it from the truce it from the truck and place it seck and place it securely neurely next to thext to the
truck.truck.

The front panel is now disassembled.The front panel is now disassembled.

Remove the front panel (industrial truck with fixed standing platform)Remove the front panel (industrial truck with fixed standing platform)

ToToololss anandd MaMateteririalal ReReququirired ed 

 – – Allen key (width 8)Allen key (width 8)

ProcedureProcedure

•• Undo the sUndo the screws on tcrews on the front pahe front panel (77) wnel (77) with an Alleith an Allen key (key n key (key width 8)width 8)..

•• Lift the froLift the front panel (78nt panel (78), remov), remove it from the truce it from the truck and place it seck and place it securely neurely next to thext to the
truck.truck.

The front panel is now disassembled.The front panel is now disassembled.

ZZ  Assembly is the reverse order. Assembly is the reverse order.

1414

99

7878

7777
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6.6.33 ChChececkiking tng the he hyhydrdrauaulilic oic oil lel levevell

Check oil level Check oil level 

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Lower the load handler.Lower the load handler.

 – – Prepare Prepare the the truck truck for for maintenance maintenance and and repairs, repairs, (see (see "Preparing "Preparing the the truck truck for for 
maintemaintenance and repnance and repairs" on paairs" on pagege 95).95).

 – – Remove the front panel, (see "Removing the front panel" on pageRemove the front panel, (see "Removing the front panel" on page 96).96).

ProcedureProcedure

•• Check Check the oithe oil level level in tl in the hydhe hydraulic raulic reservreservoir.oir.

•• If necessIf necessary add tranary add transmissismission oil of the corron oil of the correct gradeect grade, (see "Cons, (see "Consumableumables" ons" on
pagepage 94), (94), (see alsee also tabso table).le).

The oil level is now checked.The oil level is now checked.

ZZ There are markings (101) on the hydraulic reservoir. The oil level must There are markings (101) on the hydraulic reservoir. The oil level must be checkedbe checked
when the lift mechanism is lowered.when the lift mechanism is lowered.

MMaarrkkiinngg LLiittrreess LLiifft  t  hheeiigghhtts  s  ((hh33))

ZZTT ZZZZ DDZZ

33 aapppprrooxx.  .  88..33 ---- >>44110000 >>55330000

22 aapppprrooxx.  .  77..55 >>33110000 >>22880000 ----

11 aapppprrooxx.  .  66..55 <<33110000 <<22880000 ----
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66..44 CChheeck ck tthhe ge geeaar r ooil il lleveveell

Check oil level Check oil level 

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Prepare Prepare the the truck truck for for maintenance maintenance and and repairs, repairs, (see (see "Preparing "Preparing the the truck truck for for 
maintemaintenance and repnance and repairs" on paairs" on pagege 95).95).

ProcedureProcedure

•• LooLoosen thsen the scree screws of thws of the frone front panet panel (77)l (77)..

•• Remove Remove the frothe front panent panel (78) l (78) and plaand place it in ce it in a safe la safe locatioocation.n.

•• CheCheck thck the trae transmnsmissission oion oil leil levelvel..

•• If necessIf necessary add tranary add transmissismission oil of the corron oil of the correct grade, (sect grade, (see "Consuee "Consumablesmables" on" on
papagege 9494).).

ZZ The transmission oil level should reach The transmission oil level should reach the filler neck.the filler neck.

The oil level is now checked.The oil level is now checked.
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66..55 TTigighhtteenniing ng tthhe we whheeeel nl nututss

ZZ The wheel nuts on the drive wheel must be retightened in accordance with theThe wheel nuts on the drive wheel must be retightened in accordance with the
maintenance intervals indicated in the maintenance checklist, (see "Servicing andmaintenance intervals indicated in the maintenance checklist, (see "Servicing and
InspecInspection" tion" on pon pageage 87)87)

Tightening the wheel nutsTightening the wheel nuts

RequirementsRequirements

 – – To To prepare prepare the the truck truck for for maintenance maintenance and and repairs, repairs, (see (see "Preparing "Preparing the the truck truck for for 

maintemaintenance and renance and repairs" on papairs" on pagege 95)95)

ToToololss anandd MaMateteririalal ReReququirired ed 

 – – Torque wrenchTorque wrench

ProcedureProcedure

•• PositiPosition the drion the drive wheel (7ve wheel (79) so that the wh9) so that the wheel nuts (eel nuts (80) can be pul80) can be pulled throled through theugh the
hole (81).hole (81).

•• TighteTighten all the when all the wheel nuts (80el nuts (80) in the ski) in the skirt with thrt with the socket wre socket wrench thrench through the hoough the holele
(81).(81).

To do this, torque the wheel nuts in the prescribed order To do this, torque the wheel nuts in the prescribed order 

•• ininititiaialllly ty to 1o 10 N0 Nmm

•• ththeen n tto o 11550 0 NNmm..

The wheel nuts are now tightened.The wheel nuts are now tightened.

11

33

55

22

44

8080

7979

8181
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6.6.66 ChChececkiking ng elelecectrtricical al fufusesess

Checking fusesChecking fuses

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Truck Truck prepared prepared for for maintenance maintenance and and repairs, repairs, (see (see "Preparing "Preparing the the truck truck for for 
maintemaintenance and renance and repairs" on papairs" on pagege 95).95).

 – – Front panel removed, (see "Removing the front panel" on pageFront panel removed, (see "Removing the front panel" on page 96).96).

ProcedureProcedure

•• Check thCheck the fuse rate fuse ratings agaings against thinst the table ane table and replacd replace if necese if necessary.sary.

The fuses are now checked.The fuses are now checked.

IItteemm NNaammee TTo  o  pprrootteecctt RRaattiinngg
(A)(A)

8822 66FF11 BBaatttteerry  y  ddiisscchhaarrgge  e  iinnddiiccaattoor  r  /  /  bbaatttteerry  y  hhoouur  r  mmeetteerr 1100

8833 FF11 OOvveerraalll  l  ccoonnttrrool  l  cciirrccuuiit  t  ffuussee 1100

8844 11FF1100 DDrriivve  e  mmoottoor  r  ((ppaarraalllleel  l  tto  o  11FF11)) 4400

8855 22FF11 PPuummp  p  mmoottoorr 115500

8866 11FF11 DDrriivve  e  mmoottoor  r  ((ppaarraalllleel  l  tto  o  11FF1100)) 115500

8585

8282

8686

8383

8484
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6.6.77 ReRestostoriring tng the trhe trucuck to sek to servrvicice afte after mer maiaintntenaenance ance and rnd repepairairss

ProcedureProcedure

•• ThoThorouroughlghly cly clean ean the the trutruck.ck.

•• LubricLubricate the trucate the truck accordik according to the lubring to the lubrication sccation schedulehedule, (see "Lubr, (see "Lubricatiicationon
ScheduSchedule" le" on pon pageage 93).93).

•• Clean thClean the battere battery, greasy, grease the terme the terminals aninals and connecd connect the battt the battery.ery.

•• Charge Charge the the batterbattery, (y, (see see "Char"Charging ging the bthe batteryattery" o" on pagn pagee 35).35).

•• Check the trCheck the transmisansmission oil fosion oil for condensr condensation watation water and replaer and replace if necessce if necessary.ary.

•• Check thCheck the hydraue hydraulic oil folic oil for condenr condensatiosation water ann water and replacd replace if necese if necessary.sary.

ZZ The manufacturer's customer service department is specially trained to carry outThe manufacturer's customer service department is specially trained to carry out
these operations.these operations.

WARNING!WARNING!

Faulty brakes can cause accidentsFaulty brakes can cause accidents

 As soon as the truck has been started, test the brakes several times. As soon as the truck has been started, test the brakes several times.

Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.

Tag out and decommission a faulty lift truck.Tag out and decommission a faulty lift truck.

Only return the truck to service when you have identified and rectified the fault.Only return the truck to service when you have identified and rectified the fault.

•• StaStart up thrt up the truce truck, (sk, (see "Stee "Startiarting up thng up the truce truck" on pak" on pagege 52)52)..

ZZ If there are switching problems in the electrical system, apply contact spray to theIf there are switching problems in the electrical system, apply contact spray to the
exposed contacts and remove any oxide layers on the contacts of the controls byexposed contacts and remove any oxide layers on the contacts of the controls by
applying them repeatedly.applying them repeatedly.
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77 SaSafefety ty teteststs ts to bo be pe pererfoformrmed ed at at inintetervrvalals as and nd afafteter ur ununususualal
incidentsincidents

ZZ Perform a safety check in accordance with national regulations. JungheinrichPerform a safety check in accordance with national regulations. Jungheinrich
recommends the truck be checked to FEM guideline 4.004. The Jungheinrichrecommends the truck be checked to FEM guideline 4.004. The Jungheinrich
safety department has trained personnel who are able to carry out inspections.safety department has trained personnel who are able to carry out inspections.

The truck must be inspected at least annually or after any unusual event by a qualifiedThe truck must be inspected at least annually or after any unusual event by a qualified
inspector (be sure to comply with inspector (be sure to comply with national regulations). The inspector shall assess thenational regulations). The inspector shall assess the

condition of the truck from purely condition of the truck from purely a safety viewpoint, without regard to operational or a safety viewpoint, without regard to operational or 
economic circumstances. The inspector shall be sufficiently instructed andeconomic circumstances. The inspector shall be sufficiently instructed and
experienced to be able to assess the condition of the truck and the effectiveness of experienced to be able to assess the condition of the truck and the effectiveness of 
the safety mechanisms based on the technical regulations and principles governingthe safety mechanisms based on the technical regulations and principles governing
the inspection of forklift trucks.the inspection of forklift trucks.

 A thorough test of the truck must  A thorough test of the truck must be undertaken with regard to its technical be undertaken with regard to its technical conditioncondition
from a safety aspect. The truck must also be examined for damage caused byfrom a safety aspect. The truck must also be examined for damage caused by
possible improper use. A test report shall be provided. The test results must be keptpossible improper use. A test report shall be provided. The test results must be kept
for at least the next 2 inspections.for at least the next 2 inspections.

The owner is responsible for ensuring that faults are rectified immediately.The owner is responsible for ensuring that faults are rectified immediately.

ZZ  A test  A test plate is plate is attached to attached to the truck the truck as proof as proof that it that it has passed has passed the safety the safety inspection.inspection.

This plate indicates the due date for the next inspection.This plate indicates the due date for the next inspection.
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88 DDeeccoommmmisisssiiononiing ng tthe he iinndudussttrriaial l ttrruucckk

ZZ If the truck is to be out of service for more than a month, e.g. for commercialIf the truck is to be out of service for more than a month, e.g. for commercial
reasons, it must be stored in a frost-free and dry room. All necessary measuresreasons, it must be stored in a frost-free and dry room. All necessary measures
must be taken before, during and after decommissioning as described hereafter.must be taken before, during and after decommissioning as described hereafter.

WARNING!WARNING!

Lifting and jacking up the truck safelyLifting and jacking up the truck safely

In order to raise the truck, the lifting gear must only be secured to In order to raise the truck, the lifting gear must only be secured to the points speciallythe points specially
provided for this purpose.provided for this purpose.

You may only work under a raised load handler / raised You may only work under a raised load handler / raised cab if they have been securedcab if they have been secured
with a sufficiently strong chain or the fastening bolt.with a sufficiently strong chain or the fastening bolt.

In order to raise and jack up the truck safely, proceed as follows:In order to raise and jack up the truck safely, proceed as follows:

Jack up the truck only on a level surface and prevent it from moving accidentally.Jack up the truck only on a level surface and prevent it from moving accidentally.

Only use a jack with sufficient capacity. Only use a jack with sufficient capacity. When jacking up the truck, take appropriateWhen jacking up the truck, take appropriate
measures to prevent it from slipping or tipping over (e.g. wedges, wooden blocks).measures to prevent it from slipping or tipping over (e.g. wedges, wooden blocks).

In order to raise the truck, the lifting gear must only be secured to the pointsIn order to raise the truck, the lifting gear must only be secured to the points
specially provided for this purpose. (see "Identification points and data plates" onspecially provided for this purpose. (see "Identification points and data plates" on
papagege 2323).).

When jacking up the truck, take appropriate measures to prevent it from slipping or When jacking up the truck, take appropriate measures to prevent it from slipping or 

tipping over (e.g. wedges, wooden blocks).tipping over (e.g. wedges, wooden blocks).

When the truck is out of service it must be jacked up so that all the wheels are clear When the truck is out of service it must be jacked up so that all the wheels are clear 
of the ground. This is the only way of ensuring that the wheels and wheel bearingsof the ground. This is the only way of ensuring that the wheels and wheel bearings
are not damaged.are not damaged.

If the truck is to be out of service for more than 6 months, agree further measures withIf the truck is to be out of service for more than 6 months, agree further measures with
the manufacturer's customer service department.the manufacturer's customer service department.

88..11 PPrriioor tr to deo deccomommmiissssiioonniingng

ProcedureProcedure

•• ThoThorouroughlghly cly clean ean the the trutruck.ck.

WARNING!WARNING!
Faulty brakes can cause accidentsFaulty brakes can cause accidents

 As soon as the truck has been started, test the brakes several times. As soon as the truck has been started, test the brakes several times.

Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.

Tag out and decommission a faulty lift truck.Tag out and decommission a faulty lift truck.

Only return the truck to service when you have identified and rectified the fault.Only return the truck to service when you have identified and rectified the fault.

•• TeTest st ththe be brarakekes.s.

•• Check the hyCheck the hydraulidraulic oil level and repc oil level and replenish if neclenish if necessaressary, (see "Consy, (see "Consumablumables" ones" on
papagege 9494).).

•• Apply a thApply a thin layer oin layer of oil or grf oil or grease to any nease to any non-paion-painted mecnted mechanicahanical componl components.ents.

•• LubricLubricate the trucate the truck accordik according to the lubring to the lubrication sccation schedulehedule, (see "Lubr, (see "Lubricatiicationon
ScheduSchedule" le" on pon pageage 93).93).

•• Charge Charge the the batterbattery, (y, (see see "Char"Charging ging the bthe batteryattery" o" on pagn pagee 35).35).

•• DisconDisconnect thnect the battee battery, clery, clean it anan it and greasd grease the tee the terminalrminals.s.

ZZ In addition, follow the battery manufacturer's instructions.In addition, follow the battery manufacturer's instructions.
https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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•• Spay all eSpay all exposed exposed electrilectrical contcal contacts witacts with a suitabh a suitable contale contact sprayct spray..

8.8.22 AcActition ton to be to be takaken den dururining deg decocommmmisissisiononiningg

NOTE NOTE 

Full discharge can damage the batteryFull discharge can damage the battery

Self-discharge can cause the battery to fully discharge. Full discharge shortens theSelf-discharge can cause the battery to fully discharge. Full discharge shortens the
useful life of the battery.useful life of the battery.

Charge the battery at least every 2 months.Charge the battery at least every 2 months.

ZZ Charge the batCharge the battery (see "Chatery (see "Charging the battrging the battery" on pageery" on page 35).35).
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8.8.33 ReRestostoriring tng the the truruck tck to seo servrvicice afe afteter der decocommmmisissiosioniningng

ProcedureProcedure

•• ThoThorouroughlghly cly clean ean the the trutruck.ck.

•• LubricLubricate the trucate the truck accordik according to the lubring to the lubrication sccation schedulehedule, (see "Lubr, (see "Lubricatiicationon
ScheduSchedule" le" on pon pageage 93).93).

•• Clean thClean the battere battery, greasy, grease the terme the terminals aninals and connecd connect the battt the battery.ery.

•• Charge Charge the the batterbattery, (y, (see see "Char"Charging ging the bthe batteryattery" o" on pagn pagee 35).35).

•• Check the trCheck the transmisansmission oil fosion oil for condensr condensation watation water and replaer and replace if necessce if necessary.ary.

•• Check thCheck the hydraue hydraulic oil folic oil for condenr condensatiosation water ann water and replacd replace if necese if necessary.sary.

ZZ The manufacturer's customer service department is specially trained to carry outThe manufacturer's customer service department is specially trained to carry out
these operations.these operations.

WARNING!WARNING!

Faulty brakes can cause accidentsFaulty brakes can cause accidents

 As soon as the truck has been started, test the brakes several times. As soon as the truck has been started, test the brakes several times.

Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.

Tag out and decommission a faulty lift truck.Tag out and decommission a faulty lift truck.

Only return the truck to service when you have identified and rectified the fault.Only return the truck to service when you have identified and rectified the fault.

•• StaStart up thrt up the truce truck, (sk, (see "Stee "Startiarting up thng up the truce truck" on pak" on pagege 52)52)..

ZZ If there are switching problems in the electrical system, apply contact spray to theIf there are switching problems in the electrical system, apply contact spray to the
exposed contacts and remove any oxide layers on the contacts of the controls byexposed contacts and remove any oxide layers on the contacts of the controls by
applying them repeatedly.applying them repeatedly.

99 FFiinnaal l ddee--ccoommmmiissssiioonniinngg, , ddiissppoossaall

ZZ Final de-commissioning or disposal of the truck in must be performed inFinal de-commissioning or disposal of the truck in must be performed in
accordance with the regulations of the country of use. In particular, regulationsaccordance with the regulations of the country of use. In particular, regulations
governing the disposal of batteries, fuels and electronic and electrical systemsgoverning the disposal of batteries, fuels and electronic and electrical systems
must be observed.must be observed.

The truck must only be disassembled by trained personnel in accordance with theThe truck must only be disassembled by trained personnel in accordance with the
procedures as specified by the manufacturer. Note the manufacturer’s safetyprocedures as specified by the manufacturer. Note the manufacturer’s safety
instructions as specified in the service documentation.instructions as specified in the service documentation.
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1010 HuHumaman n vivibrbratatioion n mmeaeassururememeentnt

ZZ Vibrations that affect the driver during operation over the course of the day areVibrations that affect the driver during operation over the course of the day are
known as human vibrations. Excessive human known as human vibrations. Excessive human vibrations will cause the driver longvibrations will cause the driver long
term health problems. The European "2002/44/EC/Vibration" operator directive hasterm health problems. The European "2002/44/EC/Vibration" operator directive has
therefore been established to protect drivers.therefore been established to protect drivers.
To help operators to assess the application situation, the manufacturer offers aTo help operators to assess the application situation, the manufacturer offers a
service of measuring these human vibrations.service of measuring these human vibrations.
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Instructions for useInstructions for use

Jungheinrich traction batteryJungheinrich traction battery

Table of contentsTable of contents

11 JJuunngghheeiinnrriicch th trraaccttiioon bn baatttteerryy

with positive tubular plates type EPzS and with positive tubular plates type EPzS and EPzBEPzB..........................................2-6..........................................2-6

Type plate Jungheinrich traction batteryType plate Jungheinrich traction battery............................................7............................................7

Instruction for useInstruction for use

 Aquamatic/BFS III water refilling sy Aquamatic/BFS III water refilling systemstem ......................................................8-12......................................................8-12

22 JJuunngghheeiinnrriicch th trraaccttiioon bn baatttteerryy

Maintenance free traction batteries with positive tubular plates type EPzVMaintenance free traction batteries with positive tubular plates type EPzV

and EPzV-BSand EPzV-BS ............................................................................................13-17............................................................................................13-17

Type plate Jungheinrich traction batteryType plate Jungheinrich traction battery............................................17............................................17
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11 JJuunngghheeiinnrriicch h ttrraaccttiioon n bbaatttteerryy

with positive tubular plates type EPzS and EPzBwith positive tubular plates type EPzS and EPzB

Rating DataRating Data

11.. NNoommiinnaal  l  ccaappaacciitty  y  CC55:: SSeee  e  ttyyppe  e  ppllaattee

22.. NNoommiinnaal  l  vvoollttaaggee:: 22,,0  0  V  V  x  x  NNo  o  oof  f  cceellllss

33.. DDiisscchhaarrgge  e  ccuurrrreenntt:::: CC55//55hh

4.4. NomNominal inal S.GS.G. o. of ef eleclectrotrolytlyte*e*

TTyyppe  e  EEPPzzSS:: 11,,229  9  kkgg//ll

TTyyppe  e  EEPPzzBB:: 11,,229  9  kkgg//ll

55.. RRaatteed  d  tteemmppeerraattuurree:: 3300°  °  CC

66.. NNoommiinnaal  l  eelleeccttrroollyytte e lleevveell:: uup p tto  o eelleeccttrroollyytte e lleevveel  l  mmaarrk k  „„mmaaxx..““

* Will be reached within the * Will be reached within the first 10 cycles.first 10 cycles.

•Pay attention to the operation instruction an•Pay attention to the operation instruction and fix them close to the battery!d fix them close to the battery!

•Work on batteries to be carried out by skilled personnel only!•Work on batteries to be carried out by skilled personnel only!

•Use protective glasses and clothes when working •Use protective glasses and clothes when working on batteries!on batteries!
•Pay attention to the accident prevention rules as well as DIN EN 50272-3, DIN•Pay attention to the accident prevention rules as well as DIN EN 50272-3, DIN
50110-1!50110-1!

•No smoking!•No smoking!

•Do not expose batteries to naked flames, glowing embers or sparks, as it may•Do not expose batteries to naked flames, glowing embers or sparks, as it may
cause the battery to explode!cause the battery to explode!

•Acid splashes in the eyes or on the skin must be washed with water. In case of•Acid splashes in the eyes or on the skin must be washed with water. In case of
accident consult a doctor immediately!accident consult a doctor immediately!

•Clothing contaminated by acid should be washed in water.•Clothing contaminated by acid should be washed in water.

•Risk of explosion and fire, avoid short circuits!•Risk of explosion and fire, avoid short circuits!

•Electrolyte is highly corrosive!•Electrolyte is highly corrosive!

•Batteries and cells are heavy!•Batteries and cells are heavy!

•Ensure secure installation! Use only suitable handling equipment e.g. •Ensure secure installation! Use only suitable handling equipment e.g. lifting gearlifting gear
in accordance with VDI 3616.in accordance with VDI 3616.

•Dangerous electrical voltage!•Dangerous electrical voltage!

•Caution! Metal parts of the battery are •Caution! Metal parts of the battery are always live. Do not place tools always live. Do not place tools or other me-or other me-
tal objects on the battery!tal objects on the battery!
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Ignoring the operation instructions, repair with non-original Ignoring the operation instructions, repair with non-original parts or using additives for parts or using additives for 
the electrolyte will render the warranty void.the electrolyte will render the warranty void.

For For batteries batteries in in classes classes I I and and II II the the instructions instructions for for maintaining maintaining the the appropriateappropriate
protection class during operation must be complied with (see relevant certificate).protection class during operation must be complied with (see relevant certificate).

1. Commissioning filled and charged batteries. For commissioning of unfilled1. Commissioning filled and charged batteries. For commissioning of unfilled
batteries see separate instructions!batteries see separate instructions!

The battery should be inspected to ensure it is in perfect physical condition.The battery should be inspected to ensure it is in perfect physical condition.

The charger cables must be connected to ensure a good The charger cables must be connected to ensure a good contact, taking care that thecontact, taking care that the
polarity is correct. Otherwise battery, vehicle or charger could be damaged.polarity is correct. Otherwise battery, vehicle or charger could be damaged.

The specified torque loading for the polscrews of the charger cables and connectorsThe specified torque loading for the polscrews of the charger cables and connectors
areare::

The level of the electrolyte must be checked. If it is below the antisurge baffle or theThe level of the electrolyte must be checked. If it is below the antisurge baffle or the
top of the separator it must top of the separator it must first be topped up to this first be topped up to this height with purified water.height with purified water.

The battery is then charged as in item 2.2.The battery is then charged as in item 2.2.

The electrolyte should be topped up to the specified level with purified water.The electrolyte should be topped up to the specified level with purified water.

2. Operation2. Operation

DIN EN 50272-3 «Traction batteries for industrial trucks» is the standard which ap-DIN EN 50272-3 «Traction batteries for industrial trucks» is the standard which ap-
plies to the operation traction batteries in industrial trucks.plies to the operation traction batteries in industrial trucks.

2.1 Discharging2.1 Discharging

Be sure that all breather holes are not sealed or covered.Be sure that all breather holes are not sealed or covered.

Electrical connections (e.g. plugs) must only be made or broken in the open circuitElectrical connections (e.g. plugs) must only be made or broken in the open circuit
condition.condition.

To achieve the optimum life for the battery, operating discharges of more than 80%To achieve the optimum life for the battery, operating discharges of more than 80%

of the rated capacity should be avoided (deep discharge).of the rated capacity should be avoided (deep discharge).

This corresponds to an electrolyte specific gravity of 1.13 kg/l at the end of the di-This corresponds to an electrolyte specific gravity of 1.13 kg/l at the end of the di-
scharge. Discharged batteries must be recharged immediately and must not be leftscharge. Discharged batteries must be recharged immediately and must not be left
discharged. This also applies to partially discharged. This also applies to partially discharged batteries.discharged batteries.

2.2 Charging2.2 Charging

Only direct current must be used for charging. All charging procedures in Only direct current must be used for charging. All charging procedures in accordanceaccordance
with DIN 41773 and DIN 41774 are permitted. Only connect the battery assigned towith DIN 41773 and DIN 41774 are permitted. Only connect the battery assigned to
a charger, suitable for the size of battery, in order to avoid overloading of the electrica charger, suitable for the size of battery, in order to avoid overloading of the electric
cables and contacts, unacceptable gassing and the escape of electrolyte from thecables and contacts, unacceptable gassing and the escape of electrolyte from the
cells.cells.

In the gassing stage the current limits given in DIN EN 50272-3 must not be excee-In the gassing stage the current limits given in DIN EN 50272-3 must not be excee-

ded. If the charger was not purchased together with the battery it is best to have itsded. If the charger was not purchased together with the battery it is best to have its
suitability checked by the manufacturers service department. When charging, proper suitability checked by the manufacturers service department. When charging, proper 
provision must be made for venting of the charging gases.provision must be made for venting of the charging gases.

steelsteel
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Battery container lids and the covers of battery compartments must be opened or re-Battery container lids and the covers of battery compartments must be opened or re-
moved. The vent plugs should stay on the cells and remain closed.moved. The vent plugs should stay on the cells and remain closed.

With the charger switched off connect up the battery, ensuring that the polarity is cor-With the charger switched off connect up the battery, ensuring that the polarity is cor-
rect. (positive to positive, negative to negative). Now switch on the charger. Whenrect. (positive to positive, negative to negative). Now switch on the charger. When
charging the temperature of the electrolyte rises by about 10°C, so charging shouldcharging the temperature of the electrolyte rises by about 10°C, so charging should
only begin if the electrolyte temperature is below 45°C. The electrolyte temperatureonly begin if the electrolyte temperature is below 45°C. The electrolyte temperature
of batteries should be at least +10°C before charging otherwise a full charge will notof batteries should be at least +10°C before charging otherwise a full charge will not
be achieved.be achieved.

 A charg A charge is e is finished finished when when the specific the specific gravity of gravity of the electrolyte the electrolyte and the and the battery voltagebattery voltage
have remained constant for two hours. Special instructions have remained constant for two hours. Special instructions for the operation of batte-for the operation of batte-
ries in hazardous areas. This concerns batteries which are used in accordance withries in hazardous areas. This concerns batteries which are used in accordance with
EN 50014, DIN VDE 0170/0171 Ex (in areas with a firedamp hazard) or Ex II (in po-EN 50014, DIN VDE 0170/0171 Ex (in areas with a firedamp hazard) or Ex II (in po-
tentially explosive areas). During charging and subsequent gassing the container lidstentially explosive areas). During charging and subsequent gassing the container lids
must be removed or opened so that must be removed or opened so that the explosive mixture of gases loses its flamma-the explosive mixture of gases loses its flamma-
bility due to adequate ventilation. The containers for batteries with plate protectionbility due to adequate ventilation. The containers for batteries with plate protection
packs must not be closed until at least half an hour after charging has past.packs must not be closed until at least half an hour after charging has past.

2.3 Equalising charge2.3 Equalising charge

Equalising charges are used to safeguard the life of the battery and to maintain itsEqualising charges are used to safeguard the life of the battery and to maintain its
capacity. They are necessary after deep discharges, repeated incomplete capacity. They are necessary after deep discharges, repeated incomplete rechargesrecharges
and charges to an IU characteristic curve. Equalising charges are carried out follo-and charges to an IU characteristic curve. Equalising charges are carried out follo-
wing normal charging. The charging current must not exceed wing normal charging. The charging current must not exceed 5 A/100 Ah of rated ca-5 A/100 Ah of rated ca-
pacity (end of charge - see point 2.2).pacity (end of charge - see point 2.2).

Watch the temperature!Watch the temperature!

2.4 Temperature2.4 Temperature

 An electrolyte  An electrolyte temperature of temperature of 30°C is 30°C is specified as specified as the rated the rated temperature. Higher temperature. Higher tem-tem-
peratures shorten the life of the battery, lower peratures shorten the life of the battery, lower temperatures reduce the capacity avai-temperatures reduce the capacity avai-
lable. 55°C is the upper temperature limit and is lable. 55°C is the upper temperature limit and is not acceptable as an operating tem-not acceptable as an operating tem-
perature.perature.

2.5 Electrolyte2.5 Electrolyte

The rated specific gravity (S. G.) of the electrolyte is related to a The rated specific gravity (S. G.) of the electrolyte is related to a temperature of 30°Ctemperature of 30°Cand the nominal electrolyte level in the cell in fully charged condition. Higher tempe-and the nominal electrolyte level in the cell in fully charged condition. Higher tempe-
ratures reduce the specified gravity of the electrolyte, lower temperatures increase ratures reduce the specified gravity of the electrolyte, lower temperatures increase it.it.
The temperature correction factor is -0.0007 kg/l per °C, e.g. an electrolyte specificThe temperature correction factor is -0.0007 kg/l per °C, e.g. an electrolyte specific
gravity of 1.28 kg/l at 45°C corresponds to an S.G. of 1.29 kg/l at 30°C.gravity of 1.28 kg/l at 45°C corresponds to an S.G. of 1.29 kg/l at 30°C.

The electrolyte must conform to the The electrolyte must conform to the purity regulations in DIN 43530 part 2.purity regulations in DIN 43530 part 2.
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3. Maintenance3. Maintenance

3.1 Daily3.1 Daily

Charge the battery after every discharge. Towards the end of charge the electrolyteCharge the battery after every discharge. Towards the end of charge the electrolyte
level should be checked and if necessary level should be checked and if necessary topped up to the specified level with purifiedtopped up to the specified level with purified
water. The electrolyte level must not fall below the anti-surge baffle or the top of thewater. The electrolyte level must not fall below the anti-surge baffle or the top of the
separator or the electrolyte „min“ level mark.separator or the electrolyte „min“ level mark.

3.2 Weekly3.2 Weekly

Visual inspection after recharging for signs of dirt Visual inspection after recharging for signs of dirt and mechanical damage. If the bat-and mechanical damage. If the bat-
tery is charged regularly with a IU characteristic curve an equalising charge must betery is charged regularly with a IU characteristic curve an equalising charge must be
carried out (see point 2.3).carried out (see point 2.3).

3.3 Monthly3.3 Monthly

 At the  At the end of end of the charge the charge the voltages the voltages of all of all cells or cells or bloc batteries bloc batteries should be should be measuredmeasured
with the charger switched on, and recorded. After charging has ended the specificwith the charger switched on, and recorded. After charging has ended the specific
gravity and the temperature of the electrolyte in all cells should be measured and re-gravity and the temperature of the electrolyte in all cells should be measured and re-
corded.corded.

If significant changes from earlier measurements or differences between the cells or If significant changes from earlier measurements or differences between the cells or 
bloc batteries are found further testing and maintenance by the service departmentbloc batteries are found further testing and maintenance by the service department
should be requested.should be requested.

3.4 Annually3.4 Annually

In accordance with DIN VDE 0117 at least In accordance with DIN VDE 0117 at least once per year, the insulation resistance of once per year, the insulation resistance of 
the truck and the battery must be checked by an electrical specialist.the truck and the battery must be checked by an electrical specialist.

The tests on the insulation resistance of The tests on the insulation resistance of the battery must be conducted in accordancethe battery must be conducted in accordance
with DIN EN 60254-1.with DIN EN 60254-1.

The insulation resistance of the battery thus determined must The insulation resistance of the battery thus determined must not be below a value of not be below a value of 
5050 ΩΩ per Volt of nominal voltage, in compliance with DIN EN 50272-3. per Volt of nominal voltage, in compliance with DIN EN 50272-3.

For batteries up to 20 V nominal voltage the minimum value is 1000For batteries up to 20 V nominal voltage the minimum value is 1000 ΩΩ..

4. Care of the battery4. Care of the battery

The battery should always be kept clean and dry to prevent tracking currents. Clea-The battery should always be kept clean and dry to prevent tracking currents. Clea-
ning must be done in accordance with the ZVEI code of practice «The Cleaning of ning must be done in accordance with the ZVEI code of practice «The Cleaning of 
Vehicle Traction batteries».Vehicle Traction batteries».

 Any  Any liquid liquid in in the the battery battery tray tray must must be be extracted extracted and and disposed disposed of iof in n the the prescribed prescribed man-man-
ner. Damage to the insulation of the tray should be repaired after cleaning, to ner. Damage to the insulation of the tray should be repaired after cleaning, to ensureensure
that the insulation value complies DIN EN 50272-3 and to prevent tray corrosion. If itthat the insulation value complies DIN EN 50272-3 and to prevent tray corrosion. If it
is necessary to remove cells it is necessary to remove cells it is best to call in our is best to call in our service department for this.service department for this.
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5. Storage5. Storage

If batteries are taken out of service for a lengthy period they should be stored in theIf batteries are taken out of service for a lengthy period they should be stored in the
fully charged condition in a dry, frost-free room. To ensure fully charged condition in a dry, frost-free room. To ensure the battery is always readythe battery is always ready
for use a choice of charging methods can be made:for use a choice of charging methods can be made:

1. a monthly equalising charge as in point 2.31. a monthly equalising charge as in point 2.3

2. float charging at a charging voltage of 2.23 V x the number of cells. The storage2. float charging at a charging voltage of 2.23 V x the number of cells. The storage
time should be taken into account when considering the life of the battery.time should be taken into account when considering the life of the battery.

6. Malfunctions6. Malfunctions

If malfunctions are found on the battery If malfunctions are found on the battery or the charger our service department shouldor the charger our service department should
be called in without delay. The measurements taken in point 3.3 will facilitate fault fin-be called in without delay. The measurements taken in point 3.3 will facilitate fault fin-
ding and their elimination.ding and their elimination.

 A service contr A service contract with us act with us will make will make it easier to it easier to detect and detect and correct faults in correct faults in good time.good time.

Back to the manufacturer!Back to the manufacturer!

Batteries with this sign must be recycled.Batteries with this sign must be recycled.

Batteries which are not returned for the recycling process must beBatteries which are not returned for the recycling process must be
disposed of as hazardous waste!disposed of as hazardous waste!

We reserve the right make technical modification.We reserve the right make technical modification.
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7.Type plate, Jungheinrich traction battery7.Type plate, Jungheinrich traction battery

** CE mark is only for CE mark is only for batteries with a nominal voltage greater than batteries with a nominal voltage greater than 75 volt.75 volt.

IItteem Dm Deessiiggnnaattiioonn IItteemm DDeessiiggnnaattiioonn

11 LLooggoo 88 RReeccyycclliinng  g  ssyymmbbooll

22 BBaatttteerry  y  ddeessiiggnnaattiioonn 99 DDuussttbbiinn//mmaatteerriiaall

33 BBaatttteerry  y  ttyyppee 1100 NNoommiinnaal  l  bbaatttteerry  y  vvoollttaaggee

44 BBaatttteerry y nnuummbbeer r 1111 NNoommiinnaal l bbaatttteerry y ccaappaacciittyy

55 BBaatttteerry  y  ttrraay  y  nnuummbbeerr 1122 NNuummbbeer  r  oof  f  bbaatttteerry  y  cceellllss

66 DDeelliivveerry  y  ddaattee 1133 BBaatttteerry  y  wweeiigghhtt

77 BBaatttteerry  y  mmaannuuffaaccttuurreerr''s  s  llooggoo 1144 SSaaffeetty  y  iinnssttrruuccttiioonns  s  aannd  d  wwaarrnniinnggss

TyTypp
11

TypeType

NennspannungNennspannung
55

Nominal VoltageNominal Voltage

Hersteller Hersteller 
99

Manufacturer Manufacturer 

KapazitätKapazität
66

CapacityCapacity

ZellenzahlZellenzahl
77

Number of CellsNumber of Cells
Batteriegewicht min/maxBatteriegewicht min/max

88

Battery mass min/maxBattery mass min/max

Serien-Nr.Serien-Nr.
33

Serial-Nr.Serial-Nr.
Lieferanten Nr.Lieferanten Nr.

44

Supplier No.Supplier No.

Baujahr Baujahr 
22

Year of manufactureYear of manufacture

Jungheinrich AG, D-22047 Hamburg, GermanyJungheinrich AG, D-22047 Hamburg, Germany

55

PPb  b  PPbb

22//3  3  66

55

1111

1313

11

1414

44

1010

1212

77

88

99
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Aquamatic/BFS III water refilling system for Jungheinrich traction battery withAquamatic/BFS III water refilling system for Jungheinrich traction battery with
EPzS and EPzB cells with tubular positive platesEPzS and EPzB cells with tubular positive plates

Aquamatic plug arrangement for the Operating InstructionsAquamatic plug arrangement for the Operating Instructions

** The cell serThe cell series compries comprise cells witise cells with two to ten (twelvh two to ten (twelve) posite) positive plateive plates, e.g. colus, e.g. columnmn
EPzS. 2/120 - 10/600.EPzS. 2/120 - 10/600.

These are cells with the positive plate 60Ah. The type designation of a cell is e.g.These are cells with the positive plate 60Ah. The type designation of a cell is e.g.
2 EPzS 120.2 EPzS 120.

Non-adherence to the operating instructions, repairs carried out with non-originalNon-adherence to the operating instructions, repairs carried out with non-original
spare parts, unauthorised interference, and the use of additives for the electrolytesspare parts, unauthorised interference, and the use of additives for the electrolytes
(alleged improvement agents) will invalidate any (alleged improvement agents) will invalidate any claim for warranty.claim for warranty.

When When using using batteries batteries which which comply comply with with I I and and II, II, it it is is important important to to follow follow the the in-in-
structions on maintaining the respective protection class during structions on maintaining the respective protection class during operation (see asso-operation (see asso-

ciated certification).ciated certification).

Cell Cell series* series* Aquamatic Aquamatic plug plug typetype (length)(length)

EEPPzzSS EEPPzzBB FFrröötteekk (yellow)(yellow) BFSBFS (black) (black)

22//11220  0  –  –  1100/  /  660000 22/  /  442  2  –  –  1122/  /  225522 5500,,5  5  mmmm 5511,,0  0  mmmm

22//11660  0  –  –  1100/  /  880000 22/  /  664  4  –  –  1122/  /  338844 5500,,5  5  mmmm 5511,,0  0  mmmm

 – – 2/ 84 – 12/ 5042/ 84 – 12/ 504 50,5 mm50,5 mm 51,0 mm51,0 mm
 – – 2/110 – 12/ 6602/110 – 12/ 660 50,5 mm50,5 mm 51,0 mm51,0 mm

 – – 2/130 – 12/ 7802/130 – 12/ 780 50,5 mm50,5 mm 51,0 mm51,0 mm

 – – 2/150 – 12/ 9002/150 – 12/ 900 50,5 mm50,5 mm 51,0 mm51,0 mm

 – – 2/172 – 12/10322/172 – 12/1032 50,5 mm50,5 mm 51,0 mm51,0 mm

 – – 2/200 – 12/12002/200 – 12/1200 56,0 mm56,0 mm 56,0 mm56,0 mm

 – – 2/216 – 12/12962/216 – 12/1296 56,0 mm56,0 mm 56,0 mm56,0 mm

22//11880  0  –  –  1100//990000 –– 6611,,0  0  mmmm 6611,,0  0  mmmm

22//22110  0  –  –  1100//11005500 –– 6611,,0  0  mmmm 6611,,0  0  mmmm

22//22330  0  –  –  1100//11115500 –– 6611,,0  0  mmmm 6611,,0  0  mmmm

22//22550  0  –  –  1100//11225500 –– 6611,,0  0  mmmm 6611,,0  0  mmmm

22//22880  0  –  –  1100//11440000 –– 7722,,0  0  mmmm 6666,,0  0  mmmm

22//33110  0  –  –  1100//11555500 –– 7722,,0  0  mmmm 6666,,0  0  mmmm
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 Aquamatic plug w Aquamatic plug withith

diagnostics holediagnostics hole

 Aquamatic  Aquamatic plug BFplug BFS III S III withwith

diagnostics holediagnostics hole
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Diagrammatic viewDiagrammatic view

Equipment for theEquipment for the
water refilling systemwater refilling system

11.. WWaatteer r ttaannkk

22.. LLeevveel l sswwiittcchh

3.3. DiDiscschahargrge pe poioint nt wiwith th baballllvalvevalve

4.4. DiDiscschahargrge pe poinoint wt witith sh solole-e-
noid valvenoid valve

55.. CChhaarrggeer  r  

6.6. SeSeaaliling ng ccououplpler er 

77.. CClolossiinng ng nipippplele

8.8. IoIon exn exchchanange cge carartrtrididge wge witithh
conductance meter andconductance meter and
solenoid valvesolenoid valve

9.9. CoConnnnecectition on fofor ur untntrereatateded
water water 

10.10. ChaChargirging ng lealeadd

1. Design1. Design

The Aquamatic/BFS battery water refilling systems are used for automatically adjus-The Aquamatic/BFS battery water refilling systems are used for automatically adjus-
ting the nominal electrolyte level. Venting holes are provided for letting off the gasesting the nominal electrolyte level. Venting holes are provided for letting off the gases
which arise during charging. In addition to the optical level which arise during charging. In addition to the optical level indicator, the plug systemsindicator, the plug systems
also have a diagnostics hole for measuring the temperature and the electrolyte den-also have a diagnostics hole for measuring the temperature and the electrolyte den-
sity. All battery cells of the design series EPzS; EPzB can be equipped with the Aqua-sity. All battery cells of the design series EPzS; EPzB can be equipped with the Aqua-
matic/BFS filling systems. The water can be refilled by means of a central sealingmatic/BFS filling systems. The water can be refilled by means of a central sealing
coupler through the hose connections in the individual Aquamatic/BFS plugs.coupler through the hose connections in the individual Aquamatic/BFS plugs.

2. Application2. Application

The Aquamatic/BFS battery water refilling system is used in traction batteries for The Aquamatic/BFS battery water refilling system is used in traction batteries for 
forklift trucks. The water refilling system is provided with a central water connectionforklift trucks. The water refilling system is provided with a central water connection
for the water supply. Soft PVC hose is used for this connection and for the hose con-for the water supply. Soft PVC hose is used for this connection and for the hose con-
nections for the individual plugs. The hose ends are put onto the hose connectionnections for the individual plugs. The hose ends are put onto the hose connection
sleeves located on the T or < pieces.sleeves located on the T or < pieces.

3. Function3. Function

The quantity of water required in the refilling process is controlled by The quantity of water required in the refilling process is controlled by the valve locatedthe valve located
in the plug in combination with the float and the float rods. In the Aquamatic Systemin the plug in combination with the float and the float rods. In the Aquamatic System
the existing water pressure at the valve turns off the water supply and ensures thatthe existing water pressure at the valve turns off the water supply and ensures that
the valve closes securely. When the maximum filling level is reached in the BFS sys-the valve closes securely. When the maximum filling level is reached in the BFS sys-

tem, the float and the float rods through a lever system close the valve with five timestem, the float and the float rods through a lever system close the valve with five timesthe buoyant force and consequently interrupt the water supply reliably.the buoyant force and consequently interrupt the water supply reliably.
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4. Filling (manual/automatic)4. Filling (manual/automatic)

The batteries should be filled with battery water The batteries should be filled with battery water as soon as possible before the batteryas soon as possible before the battery
charging comes to an end; this ensures that the refilled water quantity is mixed withcharging comes to an end; this ensures that the refilled water quantity is mixed with
the electrolyte. In normal operation it is usually sufficient to fill once a week.the electrolyte. In normal operation it is usually sufficient to fill once a week.

5. Connection pressure5. Connection pressure

The water refilling unit is to be operated in such a way that the water pressure in theThe water refilling unit is to be operated in such a way that the water pressure in the
water pipe is between 0.3 bars and 1.8 bars. The Aquamatic System has an operatingwater pipe is between 0.3 bars and 1.8 bars. The Aquamatic System has an operating

pressure range of between 0.2 bars and 0.6 pressure range of between 0.2 bars and 0.6 bars. The BFS system has an operatingbars. The BFS system has an operating
pressure range of 0.3 bars to 1.8 bars. Deviations from the pressure ranges impair pressure range of 0.3 bars to 1.8 bars. Deviations from the pressure ranges impair 
the system's functional reliability. This wide pressure the system's functional reliability. This wide pressure range permits three types of fil-range permits three types of fil-
ling.ling.

5.1 Falling water 5.1 Falling water 

The height of the tank is chosen to suit whichever water refilling system is used. For The height of the tank is chosen to suit whichever water refilling system is used. For 
the Aquamatic System the installation height is 2 m to 6 m and for the BFS systemthe Aquamatic System the installation height is 2 m to 6 m and for the BFS system
the installation height is 3 m to 18 m over the battery surface.the installation height is 3 m to 18 m over the battery surface.

5.2 Pressurised water 5.2 Pressurised water 

The pressure-reducing valve in the Aquamatic System is set from The pressure-reducing valve in the Aquamatic System is set from 0.2 bars to 0.6 bars0.2 bars to 0.6 bars
and from 0.3 bars to 1.8 and from 0.3 bars to 1.8 bars in the BFS system.bars in the BFS system.

5.3 Water Refill Trolley (serviceMobil)5.3 Water Refill Trolley (serviceMobil)

The submergible pump located in the ServiceMobil's tank generates the necessaryThe submergible pump located in the ServiceMobil's tank generates the necessary
filling pressure. No difference in height is permitted between the standing level of thefilling pressure. No difference in height is permitted between the standing level of the
ServiceMobil and the standing level of the battery.ServiceMobil and the standing level of the battery.

6. Filling duration6. Filling duration

The length of time needed to fill the batteries depends on the conditions under whichThe length of time needed to fill the batteries depends on the conditions under which
the battery is used, the ambient temperatures and the type of filling and/or the fillingthe battery is used, the ambient temperatures and the type of filling and/or the filling
pressure. The filling time is approx. 0.5 to 4 minutes. Where pressure. The filling time is approx. 0.5 to 4 minutes. Where filling is manual, the wa-filling is manual, the wa-
ter feed pipe must be separated ter feed pipe must be separated from the battery after filling.from the battery after filling.

7. Water quality7. Water quality
Only refilling water which conforms in quality to DIN 43530 part 4 may be used to fillOnly refilling water which conforms in quality to DIN 43530 part 4 may be used to fill
the batteries. The refilling unit (tank, pipelines, valves etc.) may not contain any kindthe batteries. The refilling unit (tank, pipelines, valves etc.) may not contain any kind
of dirt which could impair the functional reliability of the Aquamatic/BFS plug. For of dirt which could impair the functional reliability of the Aquamatic/BFS plug. For 
safety reasons it is recommendable to insert a filter element (optional) with a max.safety reasons it is recommendable to insert a filter element (optional) with a max.
passage opening of 100 to 300 µm into the battery's main supply pipe.passage opening of 100 to 300 µm into the battery's main supply pipe.
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8. Battery hose connections8. Battery hose connections

Hose connections for the individual plugs are laid along the existing electric circuit.Hose connections for the individual plugs are laid along the existing electric circuit.
No changes may be made.No changes may be made.

9. Operating temperature9. Operating temperature

The temperature limit for battery operation is set at 55° C. Exceeding this temperatureThe temperature limit for battery operation is set at 55° C. Exceeding this temperature
damages the batteries. The battery filling systems may be operated within a tempe-damages the batteries. The battery filling systems may be operated within a tempe-
rature range of > 0° C to a maximum of 55° C.rature range of > 0° C to a maximum of 55° C.

CAUTION:CAUTION:

Batteries with automatic water refilling systems may Batteries with automatic water refilling systems may only be operated in roomsonly be operated in rooms
with temperatures > 0° C (as there is otherwise a danger that the systems maywith temperatures > 0° C (as there is otherwise a danger that the systems may
freeze).freeze).

9.1 Diagnostics hole9.1 Diagnostics hole

To be able to measure the acid To be able to measure the acid density and temperature easily, the water refilling density and temperature easily, the water refilling sys-sys-
tems must have a diagnostics hole with a 6.5 mm-diameter (Aquamatic plugs) or atems must have a diagnostics hole with a 6.5 mm-diameter (Aquamatic plugs) or a
7.5 mm-diameter (BFS plugs).7.5 mm-diameter (BFS plugs).

9.2 Float9.2 Float

Different floats are used depending on the cell design and type.Different floats are used depending on the cell design and type.

9.3 Cleaning9.3 Cleaning

The plug systems may only be cleaned with water. No parts of the plugs may comeThe plug systems may only be cleaned with water. No parts of the plugs may come
in contact with soap or fabrics which contain solvents.in contact with soap or fabrics which contain solvents.

10. Accessories10. Accessories

10.1 Flow indicator 10.1 Flow indicator 

To monitor the filling process, a flow To monitor the filling process, a flow indicator can be inserted into the water indicator can be inserted into the water feed pipefeed pipe
on the battery side. During the filling on the battery side. During the filling process, the paddlewheel is turned by the flowingprocess, the paddlewheel is turned by the flowing
water. When the filling process ends, the wheel stops and this indicates the end of water. When the filling process ends, the wheel stops and this indicates the end of 
the filling process. (ident no.: 50219542).the filling process. (ident no.: 50219542).

10.2 Plug lifter 10.2 Plug lifter 
Only the appertaining special-purpose tool may be used to disassemble the plug sys-Only the appertaining special-purpose tool may be used to disassemble the plug sys-
tems (plug lifter). The greatest of care tems (plug lifter). The greatest of care must be employed when prising out the must be employed when prising out the plug toplug to
prevent any damage to the plug systems.prevent any damage to the plug systems.
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10.2.1 Clamping ring tool10.2.1 Clamping ring tool

The clamping ring tool is used to The clamping ring tool is used to push on a clamping ring to push on a clamping ring to increase the contact pres-increase the contact pres-
sure of the hose connection on the plugs' hose couplings and to loosen it again.sure of the hose connection on the plugs' hose couplings and to loosen it again.

10.3 Filter element10.3 Filter element

For safety reasons a filter element (ident no.: 50307282) can be fitted into the batte-For safety reasons a filter element (ident no.: 50307282) can be fitted into the batte-
ry's main supply pipe for supplying battery water. This filter element has a maximumry's main supply pipe for supplying battery water. This filter element has a maximum
passage cross-section of 100 to 300 µm and is designed as a bag filter.passage cross-section of 100 to 300 µm and is designed as a bag filter.

10.4 Sealing coupler 10.4 Sealing coupler 

The water is supplied to the water refilling systems (Aquamatic/BFS) through a cen-The water is supplied to the water refilling systems (Aquamatic/BFS) through a cen-
tral supply pipe. This is connected to the water supply system at the battery chargingtral supply pipe. This is connected to the water supply system at the battery charging
station by means of a sealing coupler system. On the battery side a closing nipplestation by means of a sealing coupler system. On the battery side a closing nipple
(ident no.: 50219538) is mounted and the customer must place a sealing coupler (ident no.: 50219538) is mounted and the customer must place a sealing coupler 
construction on the water supply side (obtainable under ident. no.: 50219537).construction on the water supply side (obtainable under ident. no.: 50219537).

11. Functional data11. Functional data

PSPS -- selself-sf-sealealing ing prepressussure: re: AquAquamaamatic tic > > 1.2 1.2 barbarss

BFS system noneBFS system none

DD -- ratrate oe of ff flow low in in the the opeopened ned valvalve ve whewhen tn the he prepressussure ire is 0s 0.1 .1 barbars: s: 350 350 ml/ml/minmin

D1D1 -- maximmaximum peum permissirmissible ble leakagleakage rae rate in te in the cthe closed losed valve valve when when the pthe pressurressure is e is atat
0.1 bars: 2 ml/min0.1 bars: 2 ml/min

TT -- pepermrmisissisiblble te temempeperaratuture re rarangnge: e: 0° 0° C tC to a o a mamaxiximumum om of 6f 65° 5° CC

PaPa -- opeoperatrating ping presressursure rane range: 0.ge: 0.2 to 0.2 to 0.6 bar6 bars in ths in the Aque Aquamaamatic stic systystem anem andd
operating pressure range: 0.3 to 1.8 bars in the BFS system.operating pressure range: 0.3 to 1.8 bars in the BFS system.
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22 JJuunngghheeiinnrriicch h ttrraaccttiioon n bbaatttteerriiee

Maintenance free Jungheinrich traction batterie with positive tubular platesMaintenance free Jungheinrich traction batterie with positive tubular plates
type EPzV and EPzV-BStype EPzV and EPzV-BS

Rating DataRating Data

11.. NNoommiinnaal  l  ccaappaacciitty  y  CC55:: SSeee  e  ttyyppe  e  ppllaattee

22.. NNoommiinnaal  l  vvoollttaaggee:: 22,,0  0  VVoollt  t  x  x  NNo  o  oof  f  cceellllss

33.. DDiisscchhaarrgge  e  ccuurrrreenntt:: CC55//55hh

44.. RRaatteed  d  tteemmppeerraattuurree:: 3300°  °  CC

EPzV batteries are valve-regulated batteries with an EPzV batteries are valve-regulated batteries with an immobilised electrolyte and whe-immobilised electrolyte and whe-
re a water refilling isn’t permitted during the whole battery life. Instead of a vent plugre a water refilling isn’t permitted during the whole battery life. Instead of a vent plug
there are valves used, who will be destroyed when they are opened.there are valves used, who will be destroyed when they are opened.

When operating valve-regulated lead-acid batteries the same safety requirements asWhen operating valve-regulated lead-acid batteries the same safety requirements as
for vented cells apply to protect against hazards from electric current, from explosionfor vented cells apply to protect against hazards from electric current, from explosion
of electrolytic gas and in case of the cell container is damaged, from the corrosiveof electrolytic gas and in case of the cell container is damaged, from the corrosive
electrolyte.electrolyte.

•• Pay attention to the operation instruction Pay attention to the operation instruction and fix them close to the and fix them close to the battery!battery!

•• Work on batteries to be carried Work on batteries to be carried out by skilled personnel only!out by skilled personnel only!

•• Use protective glasses Use protective glasses and clothes when and clothes when working on batteries!working on batteries!
•• Pay attention to the accident prevention rulPay attention to the accident prevention rules as well as DIN EN es as well as DIN EN 50272, DIN50272, DIN
50110-1!50110-1!

• No smoking!• No smoking!
•• Do not expose batteries to naked Do not expose batteries to naked flames, glowing embers or sparks, as flames, glowing embers or sparks, as it mayit may
cause the battery to explode!cause the battery to explode!

•• Acid splashes in the eyes or Acid splashes in the eyes or on the skin must be washed on the skin must be washed with water. In case ofwith water. In case of
accident consult a doctor immediately!accident consult a doctor immediately!

•• Clothing contaminated by Clothing contaminated by acid should be acid should be washed in water.washed in water.

•• Risk of explosion Risk of explosion and fire, avoid and fire, avoid short circuits!short circuits!

• Electrolyte is highly corrosive!• Electrolyte is highly corrosive!
•• In the normal operation of this batteries a In the normal operation of this batteries a contact with acid isn´t possible. If thecontact with acid isn´t possible. If the
cell containers are damaged, the immobilised electrolyte (gelled sulphuric acid)cell containers are damaged, the immobilised electrolyte (gelled sulphuric acid)
is corrosive like the liquid electrolyte.is corrosive like the liquid electrolyte.

• Batteries and cells are heavy!• Batteries and cells are heavy!
• • Ensure secure installation! Use only suitable handling equipment e.g. lifting gearEnsure secure installation! Use only suitable handling equipment e.g. lifting gear
in accordance with VDI 3616.in accordance with VDI 3616.

• Dangerous electrical voltage!• Dangerous electrical voltage!

•• Caution! Metal parts of the battery Caution! Metal parts of the battery are always live. Do not place are always live. Do not place tools or othertools or othermetal objects on the battery!metal objects on the battery!
https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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Ignoring the operation instructions, repair with non-original parts and non authorisedIgnoring the operation instructions, repair with non-original parts and non authorised
interventions will render the warranty void.interventions will render the warranty void.

For For batteries batteries in in classes classes I I and and II II the the instructions instructions for for maintaining maintaining the the appropriateappropriate
protection class during operation must be complied with (see relevant certificate).protection class during operation must be complied with (see relevant certificate).

1. Commissioning1. Commissioning

The battery should be inspected to ensure it is in perfect physical condition.The battery should be inspected to ensure it is in perfect physical condition.

The battery end cables must have a good contact The battery end cables must have a good contact to terminals, check that the polarityto terminals, check that the polarity
is correct.is correct.

Otherwise battery, vehicle or charger could be destroyed.Otherwise battery, vehicle or charger could be destroyed.

The battery has to be charged according to item 2.2The battery has to be charged according to item 2.2

The specified torque loading for the pole screws of the end cables and connectorsThe specified torque loading for the pole screws of the end cables and connectors
are:are:

2. Operation2. Operation

DIN EN 50272-3 «Traction batteries for industrial trucks» is the standard which ap-DIN EN 50272-3 «Traction batteries for industrial trucks» is the standard which ap-
plies to the operation traction batteries in industrial trucks.plies to the operation traction batteries in industrial trucks.

2.1 Discharging2.1 Discharging

Ventilation openings must not be sealed or covered.Ventilation openings must not be sealed or covered.

Electrical connections (e.g. plugs) must only be made or broken in the open circuitElectrical connections (e.g. plugs) must only be made or broken in the open circuit
condition.condition.

To achieve the optimum life for the battery, operating discharges of more than 60%To achieve the optimum life for the battery, operating discharges of more than 60%
of the rated capacity should be avoided (deep discharge).of the rated capacity should be avoided (deep discharge).

They reduce the battery life considerable. To measure the state of discharge use onlyThey reduce the battery life considerable. To measure the state of discharge use only
the battery manufacturer recommended discharge indicators.the battery manufacturer recommended discharge indicators.

Discharged batteries must be recharged immediately and must not be left dischar-Discharged batteries must be recharged immediately and must not be left dischar-
ged.ged.

This also applies to partially discharged batteries.This also applies to partially discharged batteries.

2.2 Charging2.2 Charging

Only direct current must be used for charging. Charging procedures according to DINOnly direct current must be used for charging. Charging procedures according to DIN
41773 and DIN 41774 must only be applied in the manufacturer approved modifica-41773 and DIN 41774 must only be applied in the manufacturer approved modifica-
tions. Therefore only battery manufacturer approved chargers must be used. Onlytions. Therefore only battery manufacturer approved chargers must be used. Only
connect the battery assigned to a charger, suitable for the size of battery, in order toconnect the battery assigned to a charger, suitable for the size of battery, in order to
avoid overloading of the electric cables and contacts and unacceptable gassing of theavoid overloading of the electric cables and contacts and unacceptable gassing of the
cells. EPzV batteries have a low gas emission.cells. EPzV batteries have a low gas emission.

When charging, proper provision must be made for venting of the charging gases.When charging, proper provision must be made for venting of the charging gases.
Battery container lids and the covers of battery compartments must be opened or re-Battery container lids and the covers of battery compartments must be opened or re-
moved.moved.

 steel steel

 M   M  110  0  223  3  ±  ±  1  1  NNmm
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With the charger switched off connect up the battery, ensuring that the polarity is cor-With the charger switched off connect up the battery, ensuring that the polarity is cor-
rect (positive to positive, negative to negative). Now switch on the charger. Whenrect (positive to positive, negative to negative). Now switch on the charger. When
charging the temperature of the battery rises by about 15° charging the temperature of the battery rises by about 15° C, so charging should onlyC, so charging should only
begin if the battery temperature is begin if the battery temperature is below 35° C. The battery temperature should below 35° C. The battery temperature should be atbe at
least +15°C before charging otherwise a full charge will not least +15°C before charging otherwise a full charge will not be achieved. Are the tem-be achieved. Are the tem-
peratures a longer time higher than +40° C or lower than +15° C, so the chargersperatures a longer time higher than +40° C or lower than +15° C, so the chargers
need a temperatures regulated voltage.need a temperatures regulated voltage.

The correction factor is, in accordance with DIN EN 50272-1, -0,005 V/c and Kelvin.The correction factor is, in accordance with DIN EN 50272-1, -0,005 V/c and Kelvin.

Special instructions for the operation of batteries in hazardous areas.Special instructions for the operation of batteries in hazardous areas.

This concerns batteries which are used in accordance with EN 50 014, DIN VDE 0170This concerns batteries which are used in accordance with EN 50 014, DIN VDE 0170
/ 0171 Ex I (in areas with a firedamp hazard) or Ex II (in potentially explosive areas)./ 0171 Ex I (in areas with a firedamp hazard) or Ex II (in potentially explosive areas).
The attention pictograms has to be respected.The attention pictograms has to be respected.

2.3 Equalising charge2.3 Equalising charge

Equalising charges are used to safeguard the life of the battery and to maintain itsEqualising charges are used to safeguard the life of the battery and to maintain its
capacity. Equalising charges are carried out capacity. Equalising charges are carried out following normal charging.following normal charging.

They are necessary after deep discharges and repeated incomplete recharges. For They are necessary after deep discharges and repeated incomplete recharges. For 
the equalising charges has to be used only the battery manufacturer prescribed char-the equalising charges has to be used only the battery manufacturer prescribed char-
gers.gers.

Watch the temperature!Watch the temperature!

2.4 Temperature2.4 Temperature

 A battery  A battery temperature of temperature of 30°C is 30°C is specified as specified as the rated the rated temperature. Higher temperature. Higher tempera-tempera-
tures shorten the life of the battery, lower temperatures reduce the available capacity.tures shorten the life of the battery, lower temperatures reduce the available capacity.
45° C is the upper temperature limit and is not acceptable as an operating tempera-45° C is the upper temperature limit and is not acceptable as an operating tempera-
ture.ture.

2.5 Electrolyte2.5 Electrolyte

The electrolyte is immobilised in a gel. The density of the electrolyte can not beThe electrolyte is immobilised in a gel. The density of the electrolyte can not be
measured.measured.

3. Maintenance3. Maintenance
Don’t refill water!Don’t refill water!

3.1 Daily3.1 Daily

Charge the battery immediately after every discharge.Charge the battery immediately after every discharge.
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3.2 Weekly3.2 Weekly

Visual inspection after recharging for signs of dirt and mechanical damage.Visual inspection after recharging for signs of dirt and mechanical damage.

3.3 Quarterly3.3 Quarterly

 After the end of the charge and  After the end of the charge and a rest time of 5 h following should be a rest time of 5 h following should be measured andmeasured and
recorded:recorded:

• the voltages of the battery• the voltages of the battery

• the voltages of every cells• the voltages of every cells

If significant changes from earlier measurements or differences between the cells or If significant changes from earlier measurements or differences between the cells or 
bloc batteries are found, further testing and maintenance by the service departmentbloc batteries are found, further testing and maintenance by the service department
should be requested.should be requested.

3.4 Annually3.4 Annually

In accordance with DIN VDE 0117 at least In accordance with DIN VDE 0117 at least once per year, the insulation resistance of once per year, the insulation resistance of 
the truck and the battery must be checked by an electrical specialist.the truck and the battery must be checked by an electrical specialist.

The tests on the insulation resistance of The tests on the insulation resistance of the battery must be conducted in accordancethe battery must be conducted in accordance
with DIN 43539-1.with DIN 43539-1.

The insulation resistance of the battery thus determined must The insulation resistance of the battery thus determined must not be below a value of not be below a value of 5050 ΩΩ per Volt of nominal voltage, in compliance with DIN EN 50272-3. per Volt of nominal voltage, in compliance with DIN EN 50272-3.

For batteries up to 20 V nominal voltage the minimum value is 1000For batteries up to 20 V nominal voltage the minimum value is 1000 ΩΩ..

4. Care of the battery4. Care of the battery

The battery should always be kept clean and dry to prevent tracking currents. Clea-The battery should always be kept clean and dry to prevent tracking currents. Clea-
ning must be done in accordance with the ZVEI code of practice «The Cleaning of ning must be done in accordance with the ZVEI code of practice «The Cleaning of 
Vehicle Traction batteries».Vehicle Traction batteries».

 Any  Any liquid liquid in in the the battery battery tray tray must must be be extracted extracted and and disposed disposed of iof in n the the prescribed prescribed man-man-
ner.ner.

Damage to the insulation of the tray Damage to the insulation of the tray should be repaired after cleaning, to ensure thatshould be repaired after cleaning, to ensure that

the insulation value complies with DIN EN 50272-3 and to prevent tray corrosion. If the insulation value complies with DIN EN 50272-3 and to prevent tray corrosion. If itit
is necessary to remove cells it is best to call our service department for this.is necessary to remove cells it is best to call our service department for this.

5. Storage5. Storage

If batteries are taken out of service for a lengthy period they should be stored in theIf batteries are taken out of service for a lengthy period they should be stored in the
fully charged condition in a dry, frost-free room.fully charged condition in a dry, frost-free room.

To ensure the battery is always ready for use a choice of charging methods can beTo ensure the battery is always ready for use a choice of charging methods can be
made:made:

1.a quarterly full charging like charge as in point 2.2. If any consumer is connected1.a quarterly full charging like charge as in point 2.2. If any consumer is connected
with, e.g. measure or controlling systems, it can be, that this charging is necessarywith, e.g. measure or controlling systems, it can be, that this charging is necessary
every 14 days.every 14 days.

2.float charging at a charging voltage of 2.25 V x the number of cells.2.float charging at a charging voltage of 2.25 V x the number of cells.

The storage time should be taken into account when considering the life of the batte-The storage time should be taken into account when considering the life of the batte-
ryry
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6. Malfunctions6. Malfunctions

If malfunctions are found on the battery If malfunctions are found on the battery or the charger our service department shouldor the charger our service department should
be called without delay. The measurements taken in point 3.3 will facilitate fault fin-be called without delay. The measurements taken in point 3.3 will facilitate fault fin-
ding and their elimination.ding and their elimination.

 A service contr A service contract with us act with us will make will make it easier to it easier to detect and detect and correct faults in correct faults in good time.good time.

Back to the manufacturer!Back to the manufacturer!

Batteries with this sign must be recycled.Batteries with this sign must be recycled.

Batteries which are not returned for the recycling process must beBatteries which are not returned for the recycling process must be
disposed of as hazardous waste!disposed of as hazardous waste!

We reserve the right make technical modification.We reserve the right make technical modification.

7.Type plate, Jungheinrich traction battery7.Type plate, Jungheinrich traction battery

* CE mark is only for batteries * CE mark is only for batteries with a nominal voltage greater with a nominal voltage greater than 75 volt.than 75 volt.
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TyTypp
11

TypeType

NennspannungNennspannung
55

Nominal VoltageNominal Voltage

Hersteller Hersteller 
99

Manufacturer Manufacturer 

KapazitätKapazität
66

CapacityCapacity

ZellenzahlZellenzahl
77

Number of CellsNumber of Cells
Batteriegewicht min/maxBatteriegewicht min/max

88

Battery mass min/maxBattery mass min/max

Serien-Nr.Serien-Nr.
33

Serial-Nr.Serial-Nr.
Lieferanten Nr.Lieferanten Nr.

44

Supplier No.Supplier No.

Baujahr Baujahr 
22

Year of manufactureYear of manufacture

Jungheinrich AG, D-22047 Hamburg, GermanyJungheinrich AG, D-22047 Hamburg, Germany
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